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vFOREWORD
With the publication of the 276 cuneiform tablets exhibited in this volume we con-
clude the planned publication of the Ur III and Old Babylonian cuneiform tablets of the
Horn Archaeological Museum. We are proud to have been associated with Marcel Sigrist
in this project. His expertise can easily be judged by his work. We testify to his good
nature and friendliness. We are equally proud that the majority of the Horn Archaeological
Museum cuneiform tablets have now been published. Our pride has its roots in the acqui-
sition of the tablets, which we joined with the promise to have them published. This trust
was committed to us in 1976 by the Hartford Theological Seminary and we now consid-
er the obligation complete.
In memory we thank Siegfried H. Horn, who arranged, on our part, the addition of
these tablets to our collection that initiated this process. We also note the continued finan-
cial support of the Andrews University administrations. In a process that has consumed
resources during almost thirty years, the long-term commitment of Andrews University to
archaeological publication is obvious. Past and present, the leaders of Andrews University
have never wavered to honor the duty of the present to restore the past by publishing what
part of it has been discovered.
This volume serves well as the final effort of this project. It contains, as noted in the
Introduction, a variety of texts: types, conditions, and presentations. Paul Ray, Jr.,
Managing Editor, has thoughtfully compiled a series index making referencing and cross-
checking as easy as possible. 
To those who have worked on this project, named and unnamed in this and previ-
ous volumes, thank you. 
David Merling
Curator
Siegfried H. Horn Archaeological Museum
Andrews University
Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104
May, 2003
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The eighth volume in the Andrews University Studies series presents hand copies
of the last Old Babylonian texts studied by me during my research at the university. Three
volumes were devoted to texts from the Ur III period, three volumes contained Isin-Larsa
year names, while the last two volumes are Old Babylonian texts with priority given to the
best preserved tablets in this group.
The contents of the texts in the present volume reflect the diversity of genres in the
collection. There are contracts, school tablets, legal and mathematical texts as well as let-
ters. The poor state of preservation of a number of these texts made some of the copies
difficult to read, and I have therefore added transliterations and translations. The indices
will elucidate the diversity of the texts.
I would like to thank all the scholars who helped me read and understand these texts,
notably Professors Johannes Renger, Dominique Charpin, and Dr. Eleanor Robson. Most
of all I owe a debt of gratitude to Professor Marten Stol who critically read the manuscript
in its various stages and whose annotations, corrections and improved readings have been
decisive in the evolution of this work. Responsibility for errors is mine alone.
Finally I wish to thank Andrews University Press for accepting the last volume in
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[  ] abba dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di, 52 seal b
[  ] dumu, 117 seal 2
[  ]-ab-ba-[   ], 68:12
[  ]-dAdad, 96:1
[  ]-É-a, 100:20
[  ]-Èr-ra, 104 col. 4:5
[  ]-Eš4-tár, igi [ ]-Eš4-tár, 30:11
[  ]-ilum, igi [  ]-ilum, 13:11
[  ]-na-?i-ir, 150:9
[Lú]-ni-i, 108:9
[  ]-qar-ra-ad, 21:7
[  ]-ru-šum, 273:7
[  ]-ša-ša dumu Ú-ra-tum, 152:1
[  ]-za-nu, 104 col. 4:6
30-a-bu-šu, 77:8
30-a-›ha-am-<ar>-ši abba Be-la-nu-um, 
38:4
30-a-ša-ri-id, 96:9




30-ereš, igi 30-ereš dumu Ti-in-gi-tum, 
134:15
30-eri-ba-am abba Lu-uš-ta-mar, 13:5




30-i-qí-ša-am, érin-me uruki 30-i-qí-ša-
am, 102 rev. 4
30-im-gur-an-ni, 7:4
30-iš-me-a-ni, 94:5, 102 rev. 6
30-iš-me-ni, 94:9, 102 obv. 14
30-ma-gir, 81:14; 101 rev. col. 2:1
30-ma-ilum, 101 rev. col. 1:15
30-na-di-in-šu-mi, 92 col. 2:5
30-ra-bi, 77:12
30-ri-me-ni, šu-ti-a 30-ri-me-ni, 115 edge
30-ú-?é-li, 81:11
30-[    ] abba El-meš-tum, 93:12
30-[    ] abba Ni-id-nu-ša, 177:28
30-[    ]-gu-lum, 77:13
30-[    ]-i-din-nam abba Ap-la-tum, 39:4
30-[    ], 104:13
A-a-aš-ia-tum, 85:13
dA-a-um-[mi], 119; 5, 9
A-ab-ba-tum [išib], 77:4
A-ap-pa-a, 104 col. 4:2
A-aš-ia-tum, 85:23
A-at-ta-a
1. A-at-ta-a dumu Ú-a-a, 34:4
2. A-at-ta-a nu-<giš>kiri6, 99:14
A-at-ta-tu, 102 obv. 12
A-ba-nu-um abba [ ], 137:11
A-bi-a-sa-at, 84:6





1. A-bi-su-um abba Ú-ul-ta-ma-ši-im-
Eš4-tár, 129:2




1. igi A-bu-wa-qar, 32:9
2. šu-ti-a A-bu-wa-qar, 32:9; 85:8; 
100:2;102 obv. 18; 154:3
A-da-la-lum, 102 obv. 10
A-da-làl, 
1. igi A-da-làl dumu dZa-ba4-ba4-ì-lí, 
26:9





A- ›ha-at-su-nu ama Dan-dLa-ga-ma-al, 
19:76
A- ›ha-nu-ta, ùz na-gada A-›ha-nu-ta u4-ba 
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ug7-a Tu-kù-um-ša-gi4-iš, 243; 251
A- ›hi-ia, 114:11
A- ›hi-ia-am-ši, 53:5
A- ›hi-ia-šu, 102 obv. 8
A- ›hi-ma-lik, 191
A- ›hi-we-du-um, 271:8
A- ›hi-[  ], igi A-›hi-[  ], 25:9
A- ›hi-ša-gi-iš, 
igi A-›hi-ša-gi-iš, 36:12; 49:8; 71:4
A- ›hu-rum, érin A-›hu-rum, 56:8
A- ›hu-ši-na, 
A- ›hu-ši-na ú-túl, 76:1; 102 obv. 2
A- ›hu-?à-bu, igi A-›hu-?à-bu ra-bi-a-nu-um, 
123:18
A- ›hu-um, 
igi A-›hu-um, 27:3; 36:16; 127:10
A- ›hu-um-šu, igi A-›hu-um-šu, 150:12
A- ›hu-um-wa-qar, 
šu-ti-a A-›hu-um-wa-qar ù cíl-lí-dAdad, 
92 col. 2:9; 159:5





A-lí-lu-mur, igi A-lí-lu-mur, 132:14
A-lí-ta-li-mi 87:1; 100:3
A-lí-[  ], kišib A-lí-[   ], 49 edge
A-lí-?à-[ab], 104:14
A-lu-la-tum, 93:2
A-lu-lu, šu-ti-a A-lu-lu, 65:2
A-ma-at-30 dam Be-lum, 1:5
















A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 67:11; 71:7; 72:4; 80:5; 
100:19; 134:7; 136:4; 144:3
1. gìr A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 144:9
2. igi A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 17:11
3. níg-šu A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 74:17




níg-šu A-pil-ki-it-tim, 147:8; 148:8
A-pil-ku-bi, 80:7
A-pil-dMar-tu, 29:4; 89:1; 101 rev. col. 
1:16, 264:3
A-píl-dMar-tu, 101 rev. col. 1:4
A-pil-ša, igi A-pil-ša, 24:11
A-ra-mu, 77:10
A-ri-šu-me-ša4, 185
A-ta-aš-pu-bi? abba Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu, 97:13
A-wi-il-dAdad, 123:11; 123:5
A-wi-il-É-a, 108:3
A-wi-il-dI-šum dumu Ìl-šu-ra-bi, 168:3
A-wi-il-ì-lí,
1. A-wi-il-ì-lí dumu Gu-ru-du-um ìr
-[  ], 52 seal a
2. igi A-wi-il-ì-lí, 52:15
A-wi-il-ilum dumu Nam-rum, 9:5
A-wi-il-dInanna, 89 rev. 5
A-wi-il-dMarduk, ?ú-›ha-ar A-wi-il 
dMarduk, 76:2
A-wi-il-dNa-bi-um, 274
A-wi-il-dŠamaš, igi A-wi-il-dŠamaš, 19:10
A-wi-li-ia, 91:2; 157:8





1. ùz na-gada A-wu-ú?-a, 241
2. udu nita na-gada A-[wu-ú-a], 233;
252
dAb-ú-ga-mil, 89 rev. 10
dAb-ú-ra-bi-am, 130:2
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dAdad-ma-ilum šeš dNin-gis-zi-da-a-bi, 
36:3
dAdad-ma-lik abba Ša-an-ni-ia dumu 
dAdad-ma-lik, 139:10
dAdad-ma-lik, 102 obv. 17
dAdad-na-?ir, 104 col. 4:4




1. dAdad-šar-rum, 21:2; 102 obv. 15; 
102 rev. 7
2. érin dAdad-šar-rum, 70:2
dAdad-še-mi, igi dAdad-še-mi, 36:13
dAdad-ta-a-a-ar, 103:13
dAdad-ti-la-te/ti-iš-mar, 104:3
Akšakki-i-din-nam abba ca-du-qi-ilum, 
272:11
Akšakki-ra-bi, igi Akšakki-ra-bi dumu




An-na-tum, šu-ti-a An-na-tum, 63:3
Anum-pi4-dA-mal, 97:5
Anum-pi4-dEN.ZU, igi Anum-pi4-dEN.ZU, 
127:9
Ap-la-tum, 
1. Ap-la-tum dumu 30-[  ]-i-din-nam, 
39:4
2. Ap-la-tum dumu Mi-gir?-dAdad-
šar-rum, 101 col. 1:6
3. Ap-la-tum nagar?, 39:3; 92 col. 




Ar-bu-um, igi Ar-bu-um, 20:8
Ar-ra-bu-um, 90:4
Aš-ka-pu-um, 149:2






1. Bala-a-in-[  ], é Bala-a-in-[  ], 116:1
2. Bala-a-in-[  ] lugal-é-ke4, 116:3
Be-el-šu-nu, 
Be-el-šu-nu dumu A-ma-nu-um, 108:5
Be-el-šu-nu Larsaki, 174:6
Be-el-šu-nu sanga dEN.ZU, 79:2






1. Be-la-nu-um dumu 30-a-›ha-am-
<ar>-ši, 38:4
2. Be-la-nu-um sanga dAdad, 79:6
3. Be-la-nu-um šeš dNanna-ma-an-sum,
78:2




Be-lí-[   ], 265:5
Be-lí-aš-ra-ni abba Iš-me-dEN.ZU, 171:5
Be-lí-ì-lí-šu, igi Be-lí-ì-lí-šu, 30:10
Be-lí-ia íb-ta-è, 127:8
Be-lí-ia-tum 177:21
Be-lum husband of A-ma-at-30, 1:5
Be-lum-ma?, 133:1
Bi-e-lum, 12:3
Bi-in-na-›hu-um, u8 na-gada Bi-in-na-›hu-
um, 255
dBu-ne-ne-lu-ti, 87:6
Bu-nu-ma-[da  ], gìr Bu-nu-ma-[da  ], 
176:5
Bu-qá-qù-um, u8 na-gada Bu-qá-qù-um, 
250
Bur-dAdad, 99:4
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Da-am-qí-ì-lí-šu; 71:8
Da-aq-qi-ia, 67:4; 101 rev. col. 1:8
Da-aq-qum, 69:23
Da-aq-qu-um, 135:14
Da-ba-ab-ti dumu Sa-ti, 169:3
Da-da-a, 
1. Da-da-a dumu Lú-dNa-na-a, 117:14
2. Da-da-a šeš cil-lí-dInanna, 37:17
3. šu-ti-a Da-da-a, 81:16; 89 rev. 11; 
















Dingir-mu-[       ], 89 rev. 2
Dingir-še-mi, níg-šu Dingir-še-mi, 115 
edge
Dingir-tab-ba-e, igi Dingir-tab-ba-e, 36:6
Dingir-zu-lú-til?, 










E-me-id <dumu> Ig-mil-dEN.ZU, 99:21
E-pé-eš-ilum, 102 obv. 3




E-ri-bu-um, šu-ti-a E-ri-bu-um, 149:6
E-ri-ib-dEN.ZU, 84:4






igi E-te-el-pi4-dŠamaš, 19:11; 71:5
E-te-ir-tum dumu [  ], 93:11
E-tel-pí-30, 102 obv. 11
E-tel-pí-Eš4-tár dumu Šu-[ ]-li-en, 40:11
E-tel-pí-dMarduk, 92 col. 1:1
E-tel-pi4-É-a, 131:14
E-tel-pi4-dEN.ZU dumu I-túr-su-su, 272:13





É-a-di-in abba Warad-[sà]-a, 137:17
É-a-la-ma-zi, 83 rev. 6
É-a-maš-zu, igi É-a-maš-zu, 131:13




É-bábbar-tu-kul-ti, igi É-bábbar-tu-kul-ti, 
132:13
É-dub-še-mi, 101 col. 1:7
El-meš-tum,
1. El-meš-tum dam lú-túl, 93:14
2. El-meš-tum dumu 30-[    ], 93:12
dEN.ZU-a-da-làl, 
1. dEN.ZU-a-da-làl lugal-é-ke4, 120:3
2. é dEN.ZU-a-da-làl, 120:1; 146:4
dEN.ZU-a-›ha-am-i-din-nam, 91:3
dEN.ZU-a-›hi-i-din-nam, 42:9
dEN.ZU-ba-ni-i dumu œHa-ab-li, 40:10
dEN.ZU-be-el-ì-lí, 81:10; 273:6
dEN.ZU-e-ri-ba-am, 
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1. dEN.ZU-i-din-nam abba cí-lí-dŠamaš, 
42:8
2. dEN.ZU-i-din-nam abba Im-me-rum, 
139:8
3. érin dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 56:10
4. igi dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 67:10;
71:1; 99:24




igi dEN.ZU-im-gur-an-ni 14:3; 15:3; 






1. dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni dub-sar, 126:21
2. érin dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni, 56:4
dEN.ZU-iš-me-an-ni, 169:8, 9
dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, 
134:19
dEN.ZU-lú-ša6, 82:14















1. gìr dEN.ZU-ri-me-ni, 65:3
2. dEN.ZU-ri-me-ni abba Ì-lí-iš-me-
œHa-ni-e, 112:4; 121:12
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-el-li, 
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-el-li in-tuk, 110:4; 110:6
dEN.ZU-ú-?e-li, 140:4; 266:4; 269:3
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li gudu4-dUtu, 37:15
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li, 
eli dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li ì-šu-ú, 35:5; 80:10; 
105:3; 115:13; 131:3; 141:6
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-lí, 151:3




dEN.ZU-še-me, igi dEN.ZU-še-me dumu 
A-wi-li-šu, 171:4
dEN.ZU-še-mi, 2:2
dEN.ZU-še-me-e, igi dEN.ZU-še-me-e, 36:9
Eri-ba-dNa-bi-um, 77:1
Eri-ba-tum, 75:11
Eri-ib-dEN.ZU, érin Eri-ib-dEN.ZU, 56:11
Èr-ra-da-[  ], 25:3
Èr-ra-ga-mil, 
Èr-ra-ga-mil dumu Ma-ni-um, 56:11; 
152:5; 












GAZ-Eš4-tár abba Ì-lí-[  ], 40:4
GAZ-dUtu, 117:15




1. gìr Gi-mil-lum, 85:18
2. zì-da Gi-mil-lum, 85:1; 101 col. 1:2
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1. a-šà Gur-ru-rum, 121:2
2. Gur-ru-rum be-el a-šà-gá-ke4, 121:4
œHa-ab-li abba dEN.ZU-ba-ni-i, 40:10
œHa-ab-lum, 92 col. 2:7
œHa-al-›ha-li, 126:4
œHa-am-mu-ra-bi, bàd œHa-am-mu-ra-bi im-
ma-a›h-rù, 156:10
œHa-an-ba-tum, 93:16
œHa-ap-lum, 101 col. 2:4; 101 rev. col. 
1:10, 14
œHa-di-a-mi-a, 102 rev. 8
œHa-li-ia, u8 na-gada œHa-li-ia, 248
œHu-ba-a-a abba Ì-lí-i-din-nam, 32:4
œHu-da-lum, 
u8 na-gada œHu-da-lum, 229; 242
œHu-na-ba-tum ù›h?, 83:13
œHu-za-lum, 
1. gìr œHu-za-lum, 92 rev 6
2. igi œHu-za-lum, 11:8
œHu-šu-tum, 139:3
I-ba-šár-rum, 101 col. 2:5
igi I-ba-šár-[rum], 138:9
I-bi-dEN.ZU, 
šu-ti-a I-bi-dEN.ZU, 141:4; 145:3;
147:7; 148:7
I-bi-ilum abba dMarduk-mu-ba-li-i?, 39:10
I-bi-dNin-šubur,
1. I-bi-dNin-šubur àga-uš lugal, 52:14
2. I-bi-dNin-šubur dumu Ìr-dNanna, 
118:1
3. I-bi-dNin-šubur lugal-é-ke4, 65:4; 
84:2; 270:3
I-bi-dNin-tu, é I-bi-dNin-tu, 270:1
I-bi-dŠamaš, 
I-bi-dŠamaš kù-dím, 83:12; 83 rev. 9
I-di-di-i, igi I-di-di-i, 52:12
I-di-iš-sag-íl, 84:8
I-din-[  ], 104:12
I-din-dAdad, ku-um-ma-tum I-din-dAdad, 
98:10
I-din-È-a, 
1. I-din-È-a abba Ip-qú-dA-a, 171:6
2. šu-ti-a I-din-È-a, 98:11; 143:2
I-din-dÈ-a, igi I-din-dÈ-a, 34:16
I-din-dEN.ZU dumu Ip-qú-dŠamaš šà-tam, 
34:17
I-din-Eš4-tár, 73:5; 92 col. 2:2
I-din-dI-šum, 




I-din-dMar-tu dumu U-bar-dEN.ZU, 126:19
I-din-dMarduk, 92 col. 1:4
I-din-dZa-ba4-ba4, 
I-din-dZa-ba4-ba4dumu Ì-lí-ia, 79:14;
92 col. 2:3; 101 col. 1:13
I-ku-nam-pi4-ša, igi I-ku-nam-pi4-ša, 
26:10
I-la-ma, 













I-ri-ib-dNa-na-a abba dŠamaš-li-wi-ir, 33:9
I-šu-tum husband of E-ri-iš-sag-íl, 107:3
I-túr-É?-a, 161:5
I-túr-su-su dumu E-tel-pi4-dEN.ZU, 272:13
I-za-tum mu-ni-im, 130:1
Ì-di-in-Eš4-tár [  ], 77:3
Ì-lí, 206
Ì-lí-a-wi-lim, 52:3, 8; 99:13
Ì-lí-am-ta-›ha-ar, 
igi Ì-lí-am-ta-›ha-ar, 32:3; 129:15 
Ì-lí-e-ni-iš, 99:8
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1. Ì-lí-i-din-nam abba Il5-šu-ba-ni, 
137:13
2. Ì-lí-i-din-nam dumu œHu-ba-a-a, 32:4
3. Ì-lí-i-din-nam dumu Na-mar-tum, 
18:4
4. Ì-lí-i-din-nam ša Ì-lí-e-ni-iš, 99:8
5. abba Ku-bi-na-da, 137:15
6. igi Ì-lí-i-din-nam, 24:12; 80:3; 
82:18; 114:5
Ì-lí-i-qí-ša-am, 86:1; 101 rev. col. 1:12
Ì-lí-i-ri-ba-am, 83 rev. 2
Ì-lí-ia abba I-din-dZa-ba4-ba4, 79:14
Ì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-am, 80:14; 83:6; 89:10
Ì-lí-iš-me-a-an-ni-a šitim, 128:2
Ì-lí-iš-me-œHa-ni-e, igi Ì-lí-iš-me-œHa-ni-e, 
121:11
Ì-lí-ma, 71:12
Ì-lí-ma-a-bi, 101 col. 1:14; 149:10
Ì-lí-ma-a-bi gudu4 dUtu, 37:8; 101 
col. 1:14; 149:10








é -lí-tu-kúl-ti, 103:7, 10; 103 rev. 2
Ì-lí-tu-ra-am, 
1. érin Ì-lí-tu-ra-am, 70:3
2. Ì-lí-tu-ra-am ugula nam-10, 154:5
Ì-lí-ù-dŠamaš, 11:4; 16:4
Ì-lí-ut-ti-ni, 115:9
Ì-lí-ù-dŠamaš dumu Xà-ab-dMar-tu, 
37:10
Ì-lí-[   ], 96:4
Ì-lí-[   ] dumu GAZ-Eš4-tár, 40:4
Ia-di-›hu?-bi dumu Pu-za-qú-um, igi Ia-di-
›hu?-bi dumu Pu-za-qú-um, 137 edge
Ia-ki-pu-[um], 104:9
Ia-ku-ut-[  ], 86:8
Ib-ba-tum, 86:2; 102 obv. 4
Ib-na-tum, 
1. Ib-na-tum da›h Lú-dNa-<bi>-um, 
79:10
2. Ib-na-tum, 94:10; 102 obv. 13
érin Ib-na-tum, 56:6
Ib-ni-dAdad,
1. Ib-ni-dAdad dumu dEN.ZU-e-ri-ba-
am, 275:4
2. Ib-ni-dAdad dumu Zu-ku-pu, 37:12;
78:6; 81:8; 156:11; 275:8
Ib-ni-É-a, 77:9




1. igi Ib-ni-dMar-tu, 264:10
2. Ib-ni-dMarduk lú Elipki (Ki-bal-
maš-dàki ), 28:3; 31:4; 41:3; 43:3; 
44:4; 45:3; 46:3; 71:9; 99:2; 106:5; 
107:4; 159:6; 172:4; 275:2
Ib-ni-dMarduk, 43:4; 75:1, 7; 92 col.1:5; 
92 col. 2:4; 99:18
Ib-ni-dŠamaš, 
igi Ib-ni-dŠamaš, 177:21; 275:10
Ib-ni-dŠe-rum, 94:8
Ib-ni-dUraš, 102 obv. 16
Ib-ni-dZa-ba4-ba4 100:17; 157:9
Ib-ni-[    ], 83:4
Id-da-tum, 86:3
Ig-mil-dEN.ZU,
1. Ig-mil-dEN.ZU abba E-me-id, 99:21
2. Ig-mil-dEN.ZU maškim, 84:1
Ik-ki-iš-tum, 149:15
Il-ta-ni sanga 30; 93:4
Il-ta-ni, 274
Ìl-šu sukkal e-ri-ib [bi-ti], 160:2
Ìl-šu-a-bu-šu, na-gada Ìl-šu-a-bu-šu, 64:4
Ìl-šu-ba-ni, igi Ìl-šu-ba-ni, 147:9; 148:9
Ìl-šu-bu-[ ], a-nu-um-ma Ìl-šu-bu-[ ], 
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Ìl-šu-ì-lí-šu dumu [ ], 117 seal 1
Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 
1. Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 80:20; 85:2, 19; 94:2; 
94:11
2. gìr Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 85:17
3. igi Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 36:18
4. níg-šu Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 56:8
Ìl-šu-na-?i-ir, 158:3
Ìl-šu-na-?ir, 92 col. 1:8; 96:6; 101 rev. col.
1:6
Ìl-šu-ra-bi abba A-wi-il-dI-šum, 168:3
Il5-šu-ba-ni, igi Il5-šu-ba-ni dumu Ì-lí-i-
din-nam, 137:13
Ili-ri-me-ni, 83:1
Ilu-še-mi, níg-šu Ilu-še-mi, 115:18
Ilum-ma [       ], 89 rev. 3
Ilum-ma-i-li-e, igi Ilum-ma-i-li-e, 27:10
Ilum-ra-bi, 
igi Ilum-ra-bi šeš-a-ni, 171:2; 89 rev. 1
Ilum-še-li-ia, 97:8
Im-[  ], 104:15
Im-gur-30, 101 col. 2:9
Im-gur-Akšakki, érin bànda Im-gur-
Akšakki, 56:3




Im-me-rum, igi Im-me-rum dumu dEN.ZU-
i-din-nam, 139:8
In-bu-ša, 102 obv. 7; 149:21
In-na-din-šu-mi, 92 col. 1:9
In-za-lum, 89 rev. 6
Ip-qá-tum, 63:4; 270:4
Ip-qú-dA-a, igi Ip-qú-dA-a dumu I-din-É-a,
171:6





Ip-qú-dNa-bi-um, igi Ip-qú-dNa-bi-um, 
123:19
Ip-qú-dŠa-la, 80:17
Ip-qú-dŠamaš abba I-din-dEN.ZU, 34:17
Ipiq-dA-nu-ni-[tum] husband of Du-uš-šu-
up-tum, 93:1
Ipiq-Eš4-tár, 
érin bànda Ipiq-Eš4-tár, 23:3; 56:9;  
67:3; 79:5
Ir-?i-ti-i[a], 84:7
Ìr-é-dub, 100:15; 101 col. 1:10




1. Ìr-dNanna abba I-bi-dNin-šubur, 
118:1
2. Ìr-dNanna lugal-é-e, 118:3
Ìr-ša6, 80:12




Iš-me-dEN.ZU dumu Be-lí-aš-ra-ni, 
1. igi Iš-me-dEN.ZU dumu Be-lí-aš-ra-
ni, 171:5
2. igi Iš-me-dEN.ZU, 72:11
Išdu-ki-in dumu Lú-dEN.ZU, 126:17
It-ti-dŠamaš-mil-ki, érin bànda It-ti-
dŠamaš-mil-ki, 56:7
Iz-bu-um-ì-lí, 161:2
Iz-kur-dŠamaš, igi Iz-kur-dŠamaš, 120:11
Iz-kur-d[      ], 138:11
Ja-[  ], (Ia-[  ]), 101 col. 2:8
Ja-am-ma-ia, (Ia-am-ma-ia), 100:16
Ja-an-ti, (Ia-an-ti), níg-šu Ia-an-ti, 156:5
Ka-li-ilum, 100:5
Ka-lu-mu, 89 rev. 4
Ka-lu-mu-um, šu-ti-a Ka-lu-mu-um, 
105:2; 151:2
Ka-nu-’-um, 97:12




Ku-bi-na-da, igi Ku-bi-na-da dumu Ì-lí-i-
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din-nam, 137:15
Ku-bu-tum, 137:3
Ku-ku-nu-um, ùz na-gada Ku-ku-nu-um, 
236; 245
Ku-li kuš7, 83:7




Kul-la-tum, érin bànda Kul-la-tum, 56:2
La-ba-sa-ia-tum, 93:17
La-li-ia, igi La-li-ia gú-gal-lu, 154:10
La-qí-ip, igi La-qí-ip, 150:10
La-[ ]-tum abba Xab-ba-tum, 12:10
dLàl-na-?i-ir, 94:6
Li-ib-lu-[u?], érin da›h Li-ib-lu-[u?], 85:12, 
22
Li-pí-it-É-a, 271:6
Li-pí-it-dEn-zu, igi Li-pí-it-dEn-zu, 32:8
Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár, 
1. Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár dumu šà-tam, 86:4
2. Li-pí-it-Eš4tár gudu4 dZU.GAL, 37:11;




Lu-lu-ereš abba igi Lú-ni-i, 126:5;
171:7





Lu-uš-ta-mar dumu 30-eri-ba-am, 13:5;
79:8; 101 col. 1:8
Lu-uš-ta-mar-dNa-na-a, 74:7
Lu-uš-ta-mar-dZa-ba4-ba4, 





Lú-dEN.ZU abba Išdu-ki-in, 126:17
Lú-dInanna, 
1. Lú-dInanna ugula mar-tu, 46:9
2. igi Lú-d[Inanna dub-sar], 82:5; 
264:11
Lú-dNa-bi-um, 
Ib-na-tum da›h Lú-dNa-<bi>-um, 79:10;
100:13
Lú-dNa-na-a abba Da-da-a, 117:14
Lú-ni-i, 
1. igi Lú-ni-i dumu Lu-lu-ereš, 171:7
2. igi Lú-ni-i, 20:9
Lú-dNin-šubur, gìr Lú-dNin-šubur, 26:11
Lú-dNin-urta, 82:13
Lú-ša-lim-ma-dMarduk, 75:2
Lú-dUtu, 104 col. 4:3
igi lú-dUtu dub-sar, 275:11
Lugal-[  ], 219
Lugal-ma-an-sì-na, 101 rev. col. 2:2
Lugal-ti, 127:11





i›h-šu, 26:3; 57:6; 67:12
Ma-ba-ia, u8 na-gada Ma-ba-ia, 228
Ma-ni-um abba dÈr-ra-ga-mil, 152:5
Ma-nu-ú dam Za-an-nu-um, 6:5
Ma-nu-um-ki-ma-ì-lí-a, 130:11
Ma-ru-?a-tum dam Mar-30, 12:11
Ma-[ ]-i, 67:13
Ma-?í-am-ì-lí, 74:11
Mar-30, Mar-30, husband of Ma-ru-?a-
tum, 12:11
Mar-er-?e-tim, 
1. Mar-er-?e-tim nu-giškiri6, 5:4
2. érin Mar-er-?e-tim, 56:1; 86:9; 97:2,
11; 123:4, 10; 




1. Mar-ì-lí-šu lugal a-šà-ke4, 122:4
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Mar-dŠamaš, 74:3
dMar-tu-ellat-su, 125:7
dMar-tu-mu-[ba-li-i?], 89 rev. 8










dMarduk-mu-ba-li-i? dumu I-bi-ilum, 
39:10
dMarduk-mu-ta-lim lú širaš, 265:6
dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 
1. énsi dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 156:20
2. giškiri6 dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 123:1
3. dMarduk-na-?i-ir sanga dMarduk, 
57:3; 58:4; 79:9; 82:20; 123:7
dMarduk-na-?ir,  
77:2; 92 col. 1:6; 100:12; 102 obv. 
6; 124:7
1. al-dù dMarduk-na-?ir, 156:7
2. šu-ti-a dMarduk-na-?ir, 106:3
dMarduk-ni-šu, 102 rev. 11





Mu- ›ha-ad-du-um, 101 rev. col. 1:7
Mu- ›ha-du-um, 
1. igi Mu-›ha-du-um dub-sar, 6 case
2. igi Mu-›ha-du-um, 9:12; 10:12; 13:12
3. inim-ta (ana qabê) Mu-›ha-du-um, 
7:9; 14:3; 89 rev. 9
Mu-tum-ilum, 68:10
Na-ap-lu-is-ilum, 86:6
Na-bi-d[  ], 85:25
Na-bi-dEN.ZU, 
ki dUtu ù Na-bi-dEN.ZU, 19:4; 24:4;
134:3, 7; 144:6
Na-bi-ì-lí-šu, 99:10; 150:2






dNa-bi-um-pa-li-i›h-šu dumu Ma-an-ni-ia, 
57:6
Na-kà-rum, 89 rev. 7






Na-ra-am-ì-lí ?u-›ha-ar, 103:8, 11; 103 
rev. 3; 176:3
Nam-rum abba A-wi-il-ilum, 9:5
dNanna-ma-<an>-sum, 82:4
dNanna-ma-an-sum šeš Be-la-nu-um, 78:2
dNanna-pa-?e4-er, igi dNanna-pa-?e4-er, 
24:10
Ni-di-in-tum, 40:3
Ni-id-na-tum, 102 rev. 5
Ni-id-ni-dInanna, igi Ni-id-ni-dInanna, 
36:10
Ni-id-nu-ša, 177:10
1. Ni-id-nu-ša dumu 30-[      ], 177:28











Nì-dGu-la, 95 rev. 3
dNin-gis-zi-da-a-bi šeš dAdad-ma-ilum, 
36:3
Nin-ki, 204
dNin-[mar-ki-ka], é dNin-[mar-ki-ka], 
125:3
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Nu-úr-[d   ], igi Nu-úr-[d ], 17:9
Nu-úr-ì-lí, igi Nu-úr-ì-lí, 15:8




é Nu-úr-ku-bi, 103:6, 9; 103 rev. 1
Nu-úr-dMar-tu, 101 rev. col. 1:1
Nu-úr-dNin-šubur, 
šu-ti-a Nu-úr-dNin-šubur, 146:3; 
69:131; 102 rev. 2
Nu-úr-dŠamaš, igi Nu-úr-dŠamaš, 14:10
Nu-úr-šu-e-li, 
érin Nu-úr-šu-e-li, 70:1; 102 obv. 1
Nu-úr-dZa-ba4-ba4, 92 col. 1:2







igi Pi-ir-›hu-um, 117:3; 132:12; 134:17
Pir-›hi-dMar-tu, 88:4
Pir-›hu-um, 
igi Pir-›hu-um, 32:10; 90:1
Pu-ga14-qum, igi Pu-ga14-qum šeš-a-ni, 
171:3
Pu-nu-ma, kišib Pu-nu-ma, 267:9
Pu-za-qú-um abba Ia-di-›hu?-bi, 137 edge
Pu-zu-ur-dŠamaš, igi Pu-zu-ur-dŠamaš, 
266:9
Puzur4-[        ] šitim, 126:20
Puzur4-Pu-ša-[an], 126:7
Qá-du-ìlum, 101 col. 2:6
Ra-bi-a-nu, 104:6
Ra-bi-am-ì-di, 64:3
Ra-bu-ut-30, 101 col. 2:1
Ra-bu-ut-dEN.ZU, 45:4
Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
1. u8 na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
246; 247
2. u8 na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 234; 235; 
240; 256
3. udu nita <na-gada> Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
231; 232
4. udu nita gìš-dù-a na-gada Ri-ba-am-
ì-lí, 249
5. udu nita na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 230; 
244
6. udu nita ni-<is-qum> na-gada Ri-ba-
am-ì-lí, 253
Ri-im-dAdad, 80:13; 82:15; 86:12; 104:4
Ri-im-Eš4-tár, 85:10
Ri-iš-r-ra, 71:14
igi Ri-iš-Èr-ra, 71:14; 150:7
Ri-iš-ilum, 273:9
Ri-iš-dŠamaš, 75:10
Ri-me-[   ], 92 col. 2:10
Ri-mu-um, 51:4
Ri-ša-lum, 90:3
Ru-ut-tum dam lú-túl, 93:8
Sa-li-mu, 42:4
Sa-mu-um, 





1. Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu dumu A-pil-[  ] ìr 
dNè-iri11-gal, 52 seal c
2. Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu dumu A-ta-aš-pu-bi 
[  ], 97:13
3. igi Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu, 52:13; 97:9
Sa-ti abba Da-ba-ab-ti, 169:3
SIG-ì-lí-šu, Ipiq-ì-lí-šu, 87:2
Sik-lum, 162:3
Su-mu-di-ta-na, mu dLugal-már-da ù Su-
mu-di-ta-na in-pàd-dè-meš, 126:16
Su-qá, 99:23
Su-te-qum [       ], 79:13
ca-du-qí-ilum, 
1. ca-du-qí-ilum dumu Akšakki-i-din-
nam, 272:11
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2. igi ca-du-qí-ilum, 122:10
ci-li-é-bábbar kuš7, 83:11ci-lí-d[   ], 80:2, 4
ci-lí-30, 92 col. 2:1
ci-lí-Eš4-tár, 130:13ci-lí-ia, ci-lí-ia, 83 rev. 8
ci-lí-dNin-šubur, 89:8
ci-lí-dŠamaš, 52:6; 71:3; 80:11
šu-dù-a ci-lí-dŠamaš, 52:1
ci-lí-dŠamaš-be-li-ia, 46:4
cí-lí-dŠamaš dumu dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 42:8
cí-lí-dMar-tu, igi cí-lí-dMar-tu, 154:11
cil-lí-dDam-ki-na, ugula cil-lí-dDam-ki-na,
70:5
cil-lí-dInanna šeš Da-da-a, 37:17
cíl-lí-dAdad, šu-ti-a A-›hu-um-wa-qar ù 
cíl-lí-dAdad, 159:5












igi Ša-ma-a-a-tum, 17:10; 88:2
Ša-qí-ba-la-su, 15:9
Šà-at-É-a, 83 rev. 4
Šà-at-30, 83 rev. 5




dŠamaš-e-[pí-ri], a-šà dŠamaš-e-[pí-ri], 
124:3
dŠamaš-dEn-líl-i-lí, 271:7
dŠamaš-ga-mil, 10:4; 52:2; 103:4; 138:5







1. dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di dumu [ ] ìr-[], 
52 seal b
2. dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di ra-bi-a-nu, 52:10
dŠamaš-li-wi-ir, 
igi dŠamaš-li-wi-ir dumu I-ri-[ib-
dNa-na-a], 15:4; 33:9; 71:10; 80:1, 
18; 83 rev. 3; 102 rev. 9
dŠamaš-ma-gir, 71:2; 80:8; 83:2
dŠamaš-mu-ba-lí-i?, 
igi dŠamaš-mu-ba-lí-i?, 36:17; 140:5




igi dŠamaš-na-?i-ir gudu4, 39:11; 81:4; 
101 rev. col. 1:2
dŠamaš-ni-šu, 89:7
dŠamaš-nu-ri, 37:4; 74:9
dŠamaš-ra-bi, 81:15; 101 rev. col. 1:13
dŠamaš-ri-im-ì-lí, 
igi dŠamaš-ri-im-ì-lí, 36:14; 118:11
dŠamaš-ri-ma-an-ni, 122:5
dŠamaš-ša-ta-ka-lim, gìr dŠamaš-ša-ta-ka-





igi Še-ep-dEN.ZU, 118:8; 127:6; 
Še-ep-i-la-at, 114:2
Še-li-bu-um, 86:5; 101 rev. col. 1:5
dŠe-rum-ì-lí, 
igi dŠe-rum-ì-lí, 13:10; 90:2
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Šu-nu-a›h-›hu-ia, 156:8
Šu-nu-ma-ilum, 100:18





šu-ti-a Ta-ri-ba-tum, 33:10; 59:11; 101 
rev. col. 2:3; 149:25; 161:4
Ta-ri-bu-ša, 102 obv. 5
Ta-ri-bu-um, 
1. Ta-ri-bu-um giš ab-bu-ut, 77:5
2. Ta-ri-bu-um rá-gaba, 42:7
3. Ta-ri-bu-um ša Ú-?í-lí, 41:4; 97:10, 
99:7; 114:8
Tap-pá-Eš4-tár, 104 col. 4 1
Tap-pá-tum, 93:7
Tap-pá-tum dumu La-[ ]-tum, 12:10;
93:7
Tap-pu-um, 84:5
Ti-in-gi-tum abba dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, 134:16
Tu-ga-ru-um, é Tu-ga-ru-um, 119:1
Tu-kà-pu-um, 28:4
Tu-kù-um-ša-gi4-iš, u4-ba ug7-a Tu-kù-
um-ša-gi4-iš, 243; 251; 257
Tu-tu-nu-ri; 149:14
Xa-ab-ba-la-?ú-um, a-na bi-it Xa-ab-ba-la-
?ú-um, 149:18
Xà-ab-dMar-tu abba -lí-ù-dŠamaš, 37:10
Xà-ab-pa-la-šu, 84:3
Xà-ab-wa-ša-ab-šu, 85:4; 149:4
U-bar-d[  ], é U-bar-d[  ], 125:2
U-bar-é-gal, 99:12
U-bar-dEN.ZU abba I-din-dMar-tu, 126:19
U-bar-lu-lu, 92 col. 2:6
U-bar-rum, 
ugu U-bar-rum, 22:4; 100:10; 101 
col. 2:3






Ú-ra-tum abba [ ]-ša-ša, 152:1
Ú-sí-tum, 100:1
Ú-?í-lí, 99:7










Ur-dUtu-[  ], 101 col. 2:7
dUtu-di-ku5, 104:5, 7
dUtu-di-ku5 ki-min, 104:7
dUtu-›hé-gál, 276 col. 1:5
dUtu-lú-ti?, 14:4
Warad-d[  ], 85:24
Warad-30, 102 obv. 9
Warad-dAr- ›ha-an, érin Warad-dAr- ›ha-an, 
153:3
Warad-É-a, 
igi Warad-É-a dumu É-a-di-in, 118:9; 
137:17; 
Warad-dEN.ZU
1. Warad-dEN.ZU dumu Ma-ad-a-dan-
šu, 152:3
2. Warad-dEN.ZU ugula mar-tu, 47:3
Warad-Eš4-tár, 
šu-ti-a Warad-Eš4-tár, 85:11, 21;
155:3
Warad-Eš4-tár ša a-na Be-el-ti-šu i›h-bu-tu, 
73:12





Warad-dTaš-me-tum, 92 col. 1:7
[Warad]-dUtu, 74:14
Warad-dZa-ba4-ba4, 91:1
dWe-du-um-muša-lim, 102 rev. 3
dZa-ba4-ba4-[    ], šu-ti-a dZa-ba4-ba4-[  ], 
157:3
dZa-ba4-ba4-a-ša-ri-id, 101 col. 1:11
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dZa-ba4-ba4-›ha-zi-ir abba É-a-na-?i-ir, 
121:14
dZa-ba4-ba4-i-din-nam, 82:17










1. i-na níg-šu dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir, 48:3, 
5
2. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir e-ri-[ib bi-ti], 
160:3




Za-an-nu-um husband of Ma-nu-ú, 6:5
Za-ar-bi-tum, 37:9
Za-ka-ar-dMarduk kuš7, 85:6
Za-ni-nu-um, eli Za-ni-nu-um, 25:2
Zi-kir-ì-lí-šu, 
igi Zi-kir-ì-lí-šu, 36:8; 83:8; 83 rev. 7; 
102 rev. 10
Zu-ku-pu abba Ib-ni-dAdad, 37:12
Zu-uz-zu ad-kub4, 131:2
d[  ]-šarrum, 82:11
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30-a-bu-šu, 77:8
30-a-›ha-am-<ar>-ši abba Be-la-nu-um, 
38:4
30-a-ša-ri-id, 96:9










30-i-qí-ša-am, érin-me uruki 30-i-qí-ša-am,
102 rev. 4
30-im-gur-an-ni, 7:4
30-iš-me-a-ni, 94:5; 102 rev. 6
30-iš-me-ni, 94:9; 102 obv. 14
30-ma-gir, 81:14; 101 rev. col. 2:1
30-ma-ilum, 101 rev. col. 1:15
30-na-di-in-šu-mi, 92 col. 2:5
30-ra-bi, 77:12
30-ri-me-ni, šu-ti-a 30-ri-me-ni, 115 edge
30-ú-?é-li, 81:11
30, Sin,
1. A-ma-at-30 dam Be-lum, 1:5
2. E-tel-pí-30, 102 obv. 11
3. Na-ra-am-30, 104:1
4. Ra-bu-ut-30, 101 col. 2:1
5. Šà-at-30, 83 rev. 5














dAdad-ma-lik, 102 obv. 17; 139:10





dAdad-šar-rum, 21:2; 70:2; 102 obv. 15, 
102 rev. 7
dAdad-še-mi, igi dAdad-še-mi, 36:13
dAdad,
1. A-pil-dAdad, 86:7; 87:4
2. A-wi-il-dAdad, 123:5, 11






9. Mi-gir?-dAdad-šar-rum, 101 col. 1:6
10. Pí-il-›ha-dAdad, 85:7
11. Ri-im-dAdad, 80:13; 82:15; 86:12; 
104:4
12. cCCCCCCCCC»íl-lí-dAdad, 159:5
13. sanga dAdad, 79:6
dAl-la-ma-an-sum, 81:6
dAlammuš(dLàl)-na-?i-ir, 94:6






dDam-ki-na, cCCil-lí-dDam-ki-na, 37:17; 70:5
Dingir, Lu-ub-lu-u?-Dingir, 266:5
Dingir-mu-[       ], 89 rev. 2
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É-a-di-in abba Warad-[ša6]-a, 137:17
É-a-la-ma-zi, 83 rev. 6
É-a-maš-zu, igi É-a-maš-zu, 131:13






3. I-din-É-a abba Ip-qú-dA-a, 171:6





9. Šà-at-É-a, 83 rev. 4
10. Ta-<<tu>>-ra-<am>-É-a, 154:4
11. Warad-É-a, 118:9; 137:17
É-bábbar-lu-mu-ur nu-giškiri6, 37:14
É-bábbar-tu-kul-ti, igi É-bábbar-tu-kul-ti, 
132:13





dEN.ZU-ba-ni-i dumu œHa-ab-li, 40:10
dEN.ZU-be-el-ì-lí, 35:8; 81:10; 273:6
dEN.ZU-e-ri-ba-am dumu Ib-ni-dAdad, 
275:4
dEN.ZU-e-ri-bu-um, 273:1




dEN.ZU-i-din-nam abba Èí-lí-dŠamaš, 42:8
dEN.ZU-i-din-nam abba Im-me-rum, 139:8
dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 56:10; 67:10
dEN.ZU-i-ta-šu, igi dEN.ZU-i-ta-šu, 14:9
dEN.ZU-ib-ni-šu, 131:1
dEN.ZU-ilum, 97:7





dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, 
134:19
dEN.ZU-lú-ša6, 82:14


















dEN.ZU-še-me dumu A-wi-li-šu, igi 
dEN.ZU-še-me dumu A-wi-li-šu, 171:4
dEN.ZU-še-me, 171:4
dEN.ZU-še-mi, 2:2




dEN.ZU-ú-?e-li, 140:4; 266:4; 269:3
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-lí, 151:3




2. Anum-pi4-dEN.ZU, igi Anum-pi4-
dEN.ZU, 127:9
3. Ap-pa-<ni>-dEN.ZU-na-di, gìr Ap-
pa-<ni>-dEN.ZU-na-di, 111:2
4. E-ri-ba-am-dEN.ZU, níg-šu E-riba-
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am-dEN.ZU, 56:1
5. E-ri-ib-dEN.ZU, 84:4
6. E-tel-pi4-Sin dumu I-túr-su-su, 
272:13
7. Éri-ib-dEN.ZU, érin Eri-ib-dEN.ZU, 
56:11
8. I-bi-dEN.ZU, 147:7; 148:7
9. I-din-dEN.ZU dumu Ip-qú-dŠamaš 
šà-tam, 34:17
10. Ib-ni-dEN.ZU, 71:6
11. Ig-mil-dEN.ZU abba E-me-id, 99:21
12. igi dEN.ZU-<<im>>, 22:8
13. Ip-qú-dEN.ZU, 273:4
14. Iš-me-dEN.ZU dumu Be-lí-aš-ra-ni, 
171:5
15. Li-pí-it-dEN.ZU, igi Li-pí-it-dEN.ZU, 
32:8
16. Li-qú-ut-dEN.ZU, 3:4
17. Lú-dEN.ZU abba Išdu-ki-in, 126:17








24. Warad-dEN.ZU dumu Ma-ad-a-dan-
šu, 152:3
25. Warad-dEN.ZU ugula mar-tu, 47:3
26. é dEN.ZU, 115:7
27. sanga dEN.ZU, 79:2
dÈr-ra-i-din-nam dam-qàr, igi dÌr-ra-i-din-
nam dam-qàr, 154:8













2. E-tel-pí-Eš4-tár dumu Šu-[ ]-li-en, 
40:11
3. GAZ-Eš4-tár abba Ì-lí-[ ], 40:4









13. cíl-lí-Eš4-tár, 82:12; 132:15
14. Ú-qá-a-pi4-Eš4-tár, 99:15






Nì-dGu-la, 95 rev. 3
dI-šum, 




1. A-wi-il-dInanna, 89 rev. 5
2. Lú-dInanna ugula mar-tu, 46:9
3. Lú-dInanna dub-sar, 264:11
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dLugal-már-da, mu dLugal-már-da ù  Su-
mu-di-ta-na in-pàd-dè-meš, 126:16
dMar-tu-ellat-su, 125:7
dMar-tu-mu-ba-li-i?, 89 rev. 8








4. Nu-úr-dMar-tu, 101 rev. col. 1:1
5. Pir-›hi-dMar-tu, 88:4
6. cí-lí-dMar-tu, igi cí-lí-dMar-tu, 
154:11




1. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-
šu, 57:1
2. gišba-rí-ga dMarduk, 156:15
3. igi dMarduk, 29:10
4. igi dUtu ù dMarduk, 124:10
5. sanga dMarduk, 79:9
6. ?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum, 
61:12
7. ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu, 58:2
8. dŠamaš ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 
58:5
9. dŠamaš ù dMarduk u4 da-ri-iš u4-
mi, 57:4









dMarduk-mu-ba-li-i? dumu I-bi-ilum, 
39:10
dMarduk-mu-ta-lim lú širaš 265:6
dMarduk-na-?i-ir sanga dMarduk, 79:9
dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 123:1; 156:20
dMarduk-na-?ir, 106:3
dMarduk-ni-šu, 102 rev. 11
dMarduk, 
1. A-wi-il-dMarduk, ?ú-›ha-ar A-wi-il-
dMarduk, 76:2
2. E-tel-pí-dMarduk, 92 col. 1:1
3. I-din-dMarduk, 92 col. 1:4
4. Ib-ni-dMarduk lú Elipki (Ki-bal-
maš-dàki), 99:2
5. Ib-ni-dMarduk, 43:4; 75:1, 7; 92 
col. 1:5; 92 col. 2:4; 99:18
6. Lú-ša-lim-ma-dMarduk, 75:2
7. Pí-il-›ha-dMarduk, 85:20
8. Sà-ni-iq-pí-dMarduk, érin Sà-ni-iq-
pí-dMarduk, 56:5


















2. I-ri-ib-dNa-na-a abba dŠamaš-li-wi-
ir, 33:9
3. Lu-uš-ta-mar-dNa-na-a, 74:7
4. Lú-dNa-na-a abba Da-da-a, 117:14
dNanna-ma-<an>-sum, 78:2; 82:4
dNanna-pa-?e4-er, igi dNanna-pa-?e4-er, 
24:10
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dNanna, 
1. Ìr-dNanna, 118:1
2. Nì-ga-dNanna abba Ša-at-<d>Tu-tu, 
12:5
3. lú-siraš é-dNanna, 127:1
dNè-iri11-gal, igi dNè-iri11-gal, 22:9
dNin-dar-a, Ur-dNin-dar-a, 225




dNin-mar-ki-ka, é dNin-[mar-ki-ka], 125:3
dNin-tu, 







1. I-bi-dNin-šubur, 52:14; 118:1
2. I-pí-iq-dNin-šubur, 94:1
3. Lú-dNin-šubur, gìr Lú-dNin-šubur, 
26:11
4. Nu-úr-dNin-šubur, 102 rev. 2
5. ci-lí-dNin-šubur, 89:8
6. cíl-lí-dNin-šubur, 29:3




1. dŠamaš i-pa-al, 22:7
2. dŠamaš ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 
58:5






dŠamaš-e-pí-ri, a-šà dŠamaš-e-[pí-ri], 124:3
dŠamaš-dEn-líl-i-lí, 271:7
dŠamaš-ga-mil, 10:4; 52:2; 103:4; 138:5






dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di, 52 sceau 2
dŠamaš-li-wi-ir, 15:4; 33:9; 71:10; 80:1,18;
83 rev. 3; 102 rev. 9
dŠamaš-ma-gir, 71:2; 80:8; 83:2
dŠamaš-mu-ba-lí-i?, 36:17; 140:5
dŠamaš-mu-ša-lim abba Ni-id-nu-ša, 
177:23
dŠamaš-mu-še-zi-ib, 83:9












dŠamaš-[   ], 82:3, 21
1. A-na-dŠamaš-ta-ak-la-ku, 118:10
2. A-wi-il-dŠamaš, igi A-wi-il-dŠamaš, 
19:10
3. E-te-el-pi4-dŠamaš, 19:11; 71 5; 
122:11
4. I-bi-dŠamaš kù-dím, 83:12
5. Ib-ni-dŠamaš, 275:10
6. Im-gur-dŠamaš, 73:7
7. Ip-qú-dŠamaš abba I-din-dEN.ZU, 
34:17
8. It-ti-dŠamaš-mil-ki, érin bànda It-ti-
dŠamaš-mil-ki, 56:7
9. Iz-kur-dŠamaš, igi Iz-kur-dŠamaš, 
120:11
10. Ma-ad-gi-mil-dŠamaš sipa, 172:3
11. Mar-dŠamaš, 74:3
12. Na-bi-dŠamaš, 83:14; 83 rev. 1; 96:7
13. Nu-úr-dŠamaš, igi Nu-úr-dŠamaš, 
14:10
14. Pu-zu-ur-dŠamaš, igi Pu-zu-ur-
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dŠamaš, 266:9
15. Ri-iš-dŠamaš, 75:10
16. cí-lí-dŠamaš dumu dEN.ZU-i-din-
nam, 42:8
17. cíl-lí-dŠamaš, 82:6; 100:9
18 Šum-ma-an-la-dŠamaš, 87:3
19. Warad-dŠamaš, 11:9; 85:5
dŠe-rum-ì-lí, 13:10; 90:2





dTaš-me-tum, Warad-dTaš-me-tum, 92 col. 
1:7
dTu-tu, Ša-at-<d>Tu-tu dumu-munus Nì-
ga-dNanna, 12:5
dUraš, Ib-ni-dUraš, 102 obv. 16
dUtu, 22:3
1. gudu4-dUtu, dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li gudu4-
dUtu, 37:15
2. gur giš-bán-dUtu, 55:1
3. igi dUtu ù dMarduk, 124:10
4. igi dUtu, 22:10; 29:9; 35:7
5. ki dUtu ù Na-bi-dEN.ZU, 19:4
6. ki dUtu, 24:3
7. ?í-ib-tum ša dUtu, 35:3
8. dUtu in-tuk, 22:5
9. dUtu ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?ú-ka, 
59:4
10. dUtu ù Na-bi-dEN.ZU, 19:4; 24:4
dUtu-di-ku5, 104:5
dUtu- ›hé-gál, 276 col. 1:5
dUtu-lú-ti?, 14:4
dUtu-[   ], Ur-dUtu-[], 101 col. 2:7
dUtu, 
1. Gaz-dUtu, 117:15
2. Ì-lí-ma-a-bi gudu4 dUtu, 37:8
3. Lú-dUtu dub-sar, 22:3; 275:11
dWe-du-um-mu-ša-lim, 102 rev. 3
dZa-ba4-ba4, 
ti-ir é-dZa-ba4-ba4, 160:7
dZa-ba4-ba4-a-ša-ri-id, 101 col. 1:11
















2. E-tel-pi4-dZa-ba4-ba4, 79:4; 82:16
3. I-din-dZa-ba4-ba4 dumu Ì-lí-ia, 79:14
4. Ib-ni-dZa-ba4-ba4 100:17; 157:9
5. Lu-uš-ta-mar-dZa-ba4-ba4, 68:7
6. Nu-úr-dZa-ba4-ba4, 92 col. 1:2
7. Warad-dZa-ba4-ba4, 91:1
dZU.GAL, Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár gudu4 dZU.GAL, 
37:11
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1. Ká-dingir-raki ma-›ha-ar-ka, 58:12
2. a-na bi-it Ká-dingir-raki, 149:22
3. lu-úb-sar a-na Ká-dingir-raki li-iš-šu-
nim, 57:11 12 edge
Ká-dMuški, 47:4
Keški, nì-ku5 Keški, 50:7
Ki-bal-maš-dàki = Elipki, 43:5





1. gìr Ì-lí-eri-ba-am lú ša Larsaki, 160:8





šapra<ki>, 101 rev. col. 1:9
Šu-si-maki, nì-ku5 Šu-si-maki, 50:1
Te-ig-ru-la-tum, 50:2
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1 73.2633 Hammurabi 42 iv Loan of barley from Kummatum  
for Amat-Sin
2 73.2770 nd Barley for/from 2 persons
3 73.2637 Hammurabi 42 viii Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Liqut-Sin
4 73.2148 Hammurabi 42 xi Rations
5 73.2600 Hammurabi 42 x Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Mar-er?etim 
6 73.2620 Hammurabi 41 ix Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Zannum wife of Manu
7 73.0702 Hammurabi 42 iv Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Sin-imguranni
8 73.2511 Hammurabi 42 x Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Damiqtum
9 73.2631 Hammurabi 42 iv Loan of barley from Kummatum for
Awil-ilum
10 73.2307 [ ] Loan of barley from Šamaš-gamil 
to Warassa
11 73.2244 Samsuiluna 4 xi Loan of barley from Šamaš-abi to 
Ili-u-Šamaš
12 73.2273 Samsuiluna 5 ix Loan of barley from Bielum to Šat- 
Tutu
13 73.2334 Samsuiluna 8? ix Loan of barley from Adiania to 
Luštamar
14 73.2525 Samsuiluna 6 x Loan of barley from Sin-imguranni 
to Utu-luti?
15 73.2780 Samsuiluna 7 ix Loan of barley from Sin-imguranni 
to Šamaš-liwir
16 73.2708 Samsuiluna 6 [ ] Loan of barley from Sin-imguranni 
to Ili-u-Šamaš
17 73.2248 Samsuiluna 7 ix 20 Loan of barley from Sin-imguranni 
to [    ]
18 73.2759 [Samsuiluna ] Loan of barley from Ili-iddinam to 
Belanum
19 73.2264 Hammurabi 42 x Loan of barley from Nabi-Sin to 
REGISTER AND 
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Dan-Lagamal and A›hassunu
20 73.2359 Samsuiluna 2 xii 10+[] Loan of barley from [   ] to [ ]
21 73.2367 [ ] Loan of barley from Adad-šarrum 
to Sarrum-ilum
22 73.2293 Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 Loan of barley from Šamaš for 
Ubarrum
23 73.2340 Samsuiluna 6 xi 15 Barley received by Ipiq-er?etim, as 
a remainder of linseed
24 73.2265 Samsuiluna 7 vii 3 Loan of dates from Nabi-Sin to 
Immer-ili
25 73.2272 [ ] x Loan of barley for Erra-[]
26 73.2743 Samsuiluna 7 vii 14 Loan of barley from Sin-ellassu to 
Mannia
27 73.2270 Samsuiluna 7 xii Loan of barley and sesame from 
A ›hum to Abum-waqar
28 73.2516 Samsuiluna 28 iii 20 Loan of barley from Ibni-Martu to 
Tukapum
29 73.2289 Samsuiluna 25 viii 5 Loan of silver without interest from 
cilli-Ilabrat to Apil-Martu
30 73.2368 Samsuiluna 7 vi 11 Loan of silver without interest from 
Daqqia to Ali-banišu
31 73.2805 Samsuiluna 28 Loan of silver without interest from 
Ibni-Martu to Mar-Eštar
32 73.2268 Hammurabi 42 xi 1 Loan of silver from Ili-amta›har to 
Ili-iddinam son of Hubaia
33 73.2294 Samsuiluna 4 x Loan of silver from Sin-imguranni 
to Etel-pi-Lisi
34 73.2570 [ ] Hubuttatu-loan for Aatta from Dada 
to Attaia; Susa month; year name 
unknown
35 73.2281 Samsuiluna 11 ii 3 1/2 shekel of silver, loan which 
Sin-u?elli owes Šamaš, are deducted
36 73.2704 Rim-Sin 8 vii 16 Sum of 14 shekel of silver which 
Ningiszida-abi gives to his brother 
Adad-ma-ilum to get married
37 73.2455 nd Silver and oil for various persons
38 73.2243 Abi-ešu ›h 1 x 10 Silver to buy garlic for Belanum
39 73.2364 Ammi-ditana 18 v 26 Loan of silver from Aplatum to 
Aplatum son of Sin-a›hi-iddinam
40 73.2663 Abi-ešu ›h n viii 9 Loan of silver to buy linseed 
from Nidintum
41 73.2810 Samsuiluna 11 [  ] [  ] Silver to buy salicorne from Ibni- 
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Martu to Taribum
42 73.2724 Samsuiluna 7 xii 23 Silver to buy wool from Ipqu-Eštar 
to Salimum
43 73.2220 Samsuiluna 28 v 10 Silver to buy dates from Ibni-Martu 
to Ibni-Marduk
44 73.2488 Samsuiluna 28 iii 16 Silver to buy dates and linseed from
Ibni-Martu to Ibni-Marduk
45 73.2438 Samsuiluna 28 iv 10 Silver to buy dates from Ibni-Martu 
to Rabut-Sin and Belšunu
46 73.2605 Samsuiluna 28 iii 1 Dates to buy linseed from Ibni-
Martu to cilli-Šamaš-belia
47 73.2661 [ ] Loss of a seal in Bab-Ša›han (OrNS 
37.217)
48 73.2344 Statement about barley for seeding
49 73.2772 Rim-Sin 59 xi Qiptu-loan of silver from Sin-u?elli 
to Martu-taiar
50 73.2669 Caravan taxes paid to Iranian cities
51 73.2357 [ ] Silver received by 3 persons from 
the palace
52 73.2441 Samsuiluna 26 v 26 Ili-awilim guaranteed cilli-Šamaš 
to Šamaš-gamil
53 73.2678 [ ] Tax for a field
54 73.2775 Balance remaining after accounting
55 73.2321 Samsuiluna 19 iii 5 Barley received by Marduk-bani 
from Ili-tukulti 
56 73.2414 Samsuiluna 7 ix 10 Érin-workers
57 73.2411 Letter; érin transporting turnip to 
Babylon
58 73.2474 Letter
59 73.3136 Letter; shipment of boxes
60 73.2662 Letter; greetings
61 73.3114 Letter
62 73.3111 Letter about reed
63 73.2809 Rim-Sin 35 vi 10 Transfer of sheep wool
64 73.2800 Samsuiluna 6 xii 5 Wool delivered by a shepherd
65 73.2369 Rim-Sin 2 vii 23 Wool received by Alulu
66 73.2386 About wool
67 73.2449 Samsuiluna 8 vii 5 About wool for the sanga of Nin- 
šubur
68 73.2726 Garments
69 73.2280 Belongings of several persons
70 73.2472 Samsuiluna 29 i 4 Érin-workers in palmtree gardens
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71 73.2571 Rations of beer
72 73.2640 Harvesters
73 73.2348 Hammurabi 32 ii 16 Rations of barley; year 2 of 
Hammurabi in Larsa
74 73.2425 Samsuiluna 6 ix 4 Rations of pomegranates
75 73.2424 Rations
76 73.2807 Samsuiluna [  ] ix Rations
77 73.2314 List of persons
78 73.2437 Hammurabi 30 xii 1 Bread rations
79 73.2452 Abi-ešu ›h 2b xii 12 Enlistment of érin
80 73.2476 Rations
81 73.2569 Rations
82 73.2565 Personal names
83 73.2580 Silver and barley
84 73.2282 [ ] List of names
85 73.2656 Rations
86 73.2654 Bread rations
87 73.2721 i 9 Ledger
88 73.2338 Ledger
89 73.2543 Rations
90 73.2747 Personal names
91 73.2740 Personal names
92 73.2442 List of érin
93 73.2413 List of women
94 73.2431 Personal names
95 73.2641 Professions
96 73.2632 Personal names
97 73.2533 x 2 Hired persons
98 73.2505 x 16 Rations
99 73.2502 Rations of oil and wages expressed 
in silver
100 73.2500 Barley rations
101 73.2309 Personal names
102 73.3284 Rations
103 73.2572 Rim-Sin Sale of land
104 73.2288 Rations
105 73.2370 Samsuiluna 8 vii 10 Receipt of silver
106 73.2515 [ ] Receipt of silver
107 73.2489 [ ] Receipt of silver
108 73.2206 Samsuiluna 7 xi 30 Debt
109 73.2335 i [  ] Label
110 73.2331 Samsuiluna 2 iii 25 Barley for dates
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111 73.2329 Barley
112 73.2611 Tax in barley
113 73.2371 Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 Barley deliveries
114 73.2592 Silver, oil and barley
115 73.2545 Silver and barley
116 73.2514 Rent of a house
117 73.2494 v 30 Rent of a house
118 73.2448 Rim-Sin 59 i 1 Rent of a house
119 73.2766 Rent of a house
120 73.2480 Samsuiluna 7 xii 30 Rent of a house
121 73.2482 Abi-ešu ›h [  ] Rent of a field
122 73.2493 vi 6 Rent of a field
123 73.2434 Samsuiluna 28 xii 25 Rent of a garden
124 73.2501 Samsuiluna 7 vi 7 Rent of a field
125 73.2914 Sale of land
126 73.2499 Sumuditana [  ] x Sale of gardens in Kazallu
127 73.2444 Rim-Sin 55 i 1 Hire of a brewer
128 73.2375 Hire of a man
129 73.1017 Samsuiluna 1 v 30 Hire of a man
130 73.2915 Samsuiluna 5 x Hire of a man
131 73.2665 Samsuiluna 6 v 30 Hire of a man
132 73.2132 Samsuiluna 1 xii 20 Rent of an object
133 73.2310 [ ] Hire of a man for the campaign of 
the king
134 73.2591 [ ] i 10 Employment
135 73.3105 Letter
136 73.2490 Samsuiluna [  ] x 1 Harvesters
137 73.2707 King of Uruk Pledge
138 73.2218 Samsuiluna 8 vi Sale of barley
139 73.2435 Samsuiluna 7 xi 5 Loan of barley
140 73.2782 Receipt
141 73.2777 Rim-Sin 59 Receipt
142 73.2788 ix 3 Receipt
143 73.2791 1 Receipt; month šer›hum
144 73.2786 Samsuiluna 1 vii 15 Receipt
145 73.2773 Rim-Sin 59 i 20 Receipt
146 73.2774 Samsuiluna 1 xi 7 Receipt
147 73.2546a Hammurabi 35 iii 20 Receipt (tablet)
148 73.2546b Hammurabi 35 iii 20 Receipt (case)
149 73.2595 Rations
150 73.2617 Receipt
151 73.2481 Samsuiluna 8 ii 18 Receipt of silver
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152 73.2754 Hammurabi 4 ii 30 Barley
153 73.2705 Abi-ešu ›h V viii 21 About dates
154 73.2618 Samsuiluna [  ] vi 25 Receipt of silver
155 73.2269 Samsuiluna 7 xii 1 Receipt of barley
156 73.3064 Samsuiluna 8 vii 1 Barley account
157 73.2387 Samsuiluna 7 xii 20 Delivery of beer
158 73.2466 Samsuiluna 7 viii 14 Receipt of beer
159 73.2750 Samsuiluna 28 xi 15 Receipt of silver
160 73.2235 [ ] List of witnesses
161 73.2333 Samsuiluna 7 xi 21 Beer jugs
162 73.2813 Burnaburiaš 20 ix About sheep (Kassite)
163 73.2626 Goats
164 73.2811 iv 7 Vesels
165 73.2783 Tables
166 73.2781 Garlic; only obverse
167 73.2311 Measurements of objects
168 73.2793 Samsuiluna 26 xi Barley
169 73.2639 Silver and grain
170 73.2819 Bricks
171 73.2695 List of witnesses
172 73.2214 Vessel
173 73.2215 Vessels
174 73.2465 Ammi-?aduqa 5 xii 21 Account
175 73.2343 xii 4 Gatekeepers
176 73.2362 ii 26 Straw carrier
177 73.2427 Account of the cattle in a herd
178 38.0026 Sin-qašid Sin-qašid inscription
179 51.0005 Sin-qašid Sin-qašid inscription
180 73.2491 Tag
181 73.2575 Lentil; gi
182 73.2586 Lentil; Išme-Dagan hymn S 33
183 73.2833 Lentil; mathematical, 372
184 73.2834 Lentil; mathematical, area of a tri-
angle
185 73.2835 Lentil; names
186 73.3285 Lentil; ur5-ra: gišé-gigir, gišé-su ›hur-
lá-gigir
187 73.0380 Lentil; names
188 73.2549 Lentil; ur5-ra: áb-ù-tu, áb- nu-ù-tu
189 73.2551 Lentil; syllable alphabet A
190 73.2541 Lentil; ur5-ra: MSL VII 23 (bulug)
191 73.0381 Lentil; names
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192 73.2831 Lentil; ur5-ra: u8
193 73.2588 Lentil; sign list?
194 73.2567 Lentil; hymn to Iddin-Dagan?
195 73.2326 Lentil; a-bu-um
196 73.2587 Lentil; haš›hur
197 73.2534 Lentil; syllable alphabet A
198 73.2535 Lentil; proverb?
199 73.2921 Lentil; names
200 73.2953 Lentil; sign list?
201 73.2576 Lentil; ur5-ra: MSL 9, uzu ÉxSAL
202 73.2597 Lentil; si, ÉxSAL, nun
203 73.2841 Lentil; mathematical, calculation of 
the area of a circle from its cir-  
cumference
204 73.2824 Lentil; names
205 73.2837 Lentil; mathematical
206 73.2836 Lentil; names?
207 73.2830 Lentil; names?
208 73.2548 Lentil; names
209 73.2932 Lentil; names
210 73.3091 Lentil; names
211 73.2832 Lentil; names?
212 73.2577 Lentil; Lipit-Eštar Hymn B 44-45a
213 73.2578 Lentil; ur5-ra: gišmá-10-gur
214 73.3045 Lentil; kagal, é-nì-ga, é-gar-re, é ní-
gúr-ru
215 73.2920 Lentil; female professions, mía-zu, 
mí<šu>-i, mímu›haldim
216 73.3090 Lentil; names
217 73.0382 Lentil; proverb?
218 73.0690 Lentil; names
219 73.2527 Tablet; names starting with lugal
220 73.2668a Tablet; multiplication table of 9
221 73.2668b Tablet; multiplication table of 20
222 73.2245 Tablet; multiplication table of 7.30
223 73.2680 Tablet; multiplication table of 24
224 73.3286 Lentil; ur5-ra: MSL 10 128, síg
225 73.2547 Lentil; names
226 73.2584 Lentil; mathematical, 15; 3.45; 15
227 73.2842 Lentil; sign list
228 73.2558 Docket
229 73.2559 Docket
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Addendum (no translation provided for these texts)
258 73.2433 Lexical list, MSL X




263 73.2260 iii 21 Expenditure of flour
264 73.2358 Samsuiluna 27 iv 1 Loan of barley for barley and dates
265 73.2373 Abi-ešu ›h q viii 12 Barley for oxen
266 73.2628 Rim-Sin 59 xi 6 Loan of silver
267 73.2496 Receipt
268 73.2615 Samsuiluna 8 vi 2 Receipt of dates
269 73.2378 Samsuiluna 8 v Receipt of silver
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270 73.2467 [ ] Rent of a house
271 73.2325 Samsuiluna 20 xi 21 Rent of a field
272 73.2688 iv 2 Loan
273 73.2443 Rations
274 73.2634 Samsuiluna 11 iii 1 Silver to pay for a boat
275 73.2720 Samsuiluna 28 v 5 Silver for sesame
276 73.2401 Lexical list?
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Larsa Dynasty
103 Rim-Sin 73.2572
65 Rim-Sin 2 vii 23 73.2369
63 Rim-Sin 35 vi 10 73.2809
127 Rim-Sin 55 i 1 73.2444
36 Rim-Sin 58 vii 16 73.2704
141 Rim-Sin 59 73.2777
118 Rim-Sin 59 i 1 73.2448
145 Rim-Sin 59 i 20 73.2773
49 Rim-Sin 59 xi 73.2772
266 Rim-Sin 59 xi 6 73.2628
Babylon Dynasty
152 Hammurabi 4 ii 30 73.2754
78 Hammurabi 30 xii 1 73.2437
73 Hammurabi 32 ii 16 73.2348
147 Hammurabi 35 iii 20 73.2546a
148 Hammurabi 35 iii 20 73.2546b
6 Hammurabi 41 ix 73.2620
1 Hammurabi 42 iv 73.2633
7 Hammurabi 42 iv 73.0702
9 Hammurabi 42 iv 73.2631
3 Hammurabi 42 viii 73.2637
5 Hammurabi 42 x 73.2600
8 Hammurabi 42 x 73.2511
19 Hammurabi 42 x 73.2264
4 Hammurabi 42 xi 73.2148
32 Hammurabi 42 xi 1 73.2268
18 [Samsuiluna ] 73.2759
154 Samsuiluna [ ] vi 25 73.2618
76 Samsuiluna [ ] ix 73.2807
136 Samsuiluna [ ] x 1 73.2490
129 Samsuiluna 1 v 30 73.1017
22 Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 73.2293
113 Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 73.2371
144 Samsuiluna 1 vii 15 73.2786
146 Samsuiluna 1 xi 7 73.2774
132 Samsuiluna 1 xii 20 73.2132
110 Samsuiluna 2 iii 25 73.2331
20 Samsuiluna 2 xii 10+[] 73.2359
33 Samsuiluna 4 x 73.2294
11 Samsuiluna 4 xi 73.2244
12 Samsuiluna 5 ix 73.2273
130 Samsuiluna 5 x 73.2915
16 Samsuiluna 6 [] 73.2708
131 Samsuiluna 6 v 30 73.2665
14 Samsuiluna 6 ix 73.2525
74 Samsuiluna 6 ix 4 73.2425
23 Samsuiluna 6 xi 15 73.2340
64 Samsuiluna 6 xii 5 73.2800
124 Samsuiluna 7 vi 7 73.2501
30 Samsuiluna 7 vi 11 73.2368
24 Samsuiluna 7 vii 3 73.2265
26 Samsuiluna 7 vii 14 73.2743
158 Samsuiluna 7 viii 14 73.2466
15 Samsuiluna 7 ix 73.2780
56 Samsuiluna 7 ix 10 73.2414
17 Samsuiluna 7 ix 20 73.2248
139 Samsuiluna 7 xi 5 73.2435
161 Samsuiluna 7 xi 21 73.2333
108 Samsuiluna 7 xi 30 73.2206
27 Samsuiluna 7 xii 73.2270
155 Samsuiluna 7 xii 1 73.2269
157 Samsuiluna 7 xii 20 73.2387
42 Samsuiluna 7 xii 23 73.2724
120 Samsuiluna 7 xii 30 73.2480
151 Samsuiluna 8 ii 18 73.2481
269 Samsuiluna 8 v 73.2378
138 Samsuiluna 8 vi 73.2218
268 Samsuiluna 8 vi 2 73.2615
156 Samsuiluna 8 vii 1 73.3064
67 Samsuiluna 8 vii 5 73.2449
105 Samsuiluna 8 vii 10 73.2370
13 Samsuiluna 8? ix 73.2334
41 Samsuiluna 11 [ ] [ ] 73.2810
35 Samsuiluna 11 ii 73.2281
274 Samsuiluna 11 iii 1 73.2634
55 Samsuiluna 19 iii 5 73.2321
271 Samsuiluna 20 xi 21 73.2325
29 Samsuiluna 25 viii 5 73.2289
52 Samsuiluna 26 v 26 73.2441
168 Samsuiluna 26 xi 73.2793
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31 Samsuiluna 28 73.2805
46 Samsuiluna 28 iii 1 73.2605
44 Samsuiluna 28 iii 16 73.2488
28 Samsuiluna 28 iii 20 73.2516
45 Samsuiluna 28 iv 10 73.2438
275 Samsuiluna 28 v 5 73.2720
43 Samsuiluna 28 v 10 73.2220
159 Samsuiluna 28 xi 15 73.2750
123 Samsuiluna 28 xii 25 73.2434
70 Samsuiluna 29 i 4 73.2472
121 Abi-ešu›h [ ] 73.2482
38 Abi-ešu›h 1 x 10 73.2243
79 Abi-ešu›h 2b xii 12 73.2452
40 Abi-ešu›h n viii 9 73.2663
265 Abi-ešu›h q viii 12 73.2373
153 Abi-ešu›h V viii 21 73.2705
39 Ammi-ditana 18 v 26 73.2364




137 King of Uruk 73.2707
Marad Dynasty
126 Sumu-ditana [ ] x 73.2499
Kassite Dynasty
162 Burnaburiaš 20 ix 73.2813
Tablets Dated by Month and Day
143 1 73.2791
109 i [ ] 73.2335
87 i 9 73.2721
134 [                  ] i 10 73.2591
176 ii 26 73.2362
263 iii 21 73.2260
272 iv 2 73.2688
164 iv 7 73.2811
117 v 30 73.2494
122 vi 6 73.2493
142 ix 3 73.2788
25 [                  ] x 73.2272
97 x 2 73.2533
98 x 16 73.2505
175 xii 4 73.2343
Tablets Undated or Missing the Date 
10 [                  ] 73.2307
21 [                  ] 73.2367
34 [                  ] 73.2570
47 [                  ] 73.2661
48 73.2344
50 73.2669
51 [                  ] 73.2357
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104 73.2288
106 [                  ] 73.2515
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abullu, 98:4
abu, a-na a-bi-ia, 261:1
a›hazu, a-na aš-ša-ti-im a-›ha-zi-im, 36:4
akalu, i-ka-al, 129:9
alaku, 
1. a-la-kam li-pu-ša-am, 58:14
2. a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im, 133:4
3. al-li-kam, 260:5
4. i-il-la-ak, 72:8; 136:8
5. i-li-ku, 115:8, 11
6. li-il-li-ku-ma, 135:13
7. ú-ul i-il-la-ak, 72:9
alu, i-na e-re-eb a-li, 30:6
annu, ?i-bu-ut gi›hi-a an-nu-ut-ti-in, 62:12
anumma, a-nu-um-ma Ta-ri-ba-tum, 59:11
apalu,
1. i-pa-al, 110:7
2. sumsar i-na-pa-al, 38:8
3. dŠamaš i-pa-al, 22:7
awilu, 
1. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-
?ú-šu, 57:1
2. a-na a-wi-lim, 58:1
ašru, a-šar la ni-i?-li-ka, 59:9
aššatu, a-na aš-ša-ti-im a-›ha-zi-im, 36:4
babtu, 83:15
bala?u, 
1. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-
šu, 57:1
2. li-ba-al-<li>-?u-<<?u>>-ka, 57:5
3. li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 261:5; 262:5
4. li-ba-al-li-?ú-ka, 60:3
5. ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu, 58:2
6. dŠamaš ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 
58:5
7. dUtu ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?ú-ka, 
59:4
bamtu, 
1. ša a-na ba-am-ti-šu, 147:3
2. a-na ba-am-ti-i-šu, 148:4
baqamu, 
1. bu-qú-mu, 4:7
2. de-ki-e-ma zú si-ga li-ib-qú-mu, 
79:18
b/paqaru, ba-qí-ra-an i-ba-qá-ru, 103 rev. 7
barsawu, 69:3
bašu, 
1. kar ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 46:7; 264:8
2. ki-lam i-ba-aš-šu-ú, 28:7
3. ki-lam ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 39:7
4. ki-ma ib-ba-aš-šu-šu-ú, 40:7
5. šum-ma la ib-šu, 62:9
belu, Gur-ru-rum be-el a-šà-gá-ke4, 121:4
bitu, 
1. a-na bit, 163:2
2. a-na bi-it Èr-ra-na-id, 149:12
3. a-na bi-it Ká-dingir-raki, 149:22
4. a-na bi-it Xa-ab-ba-la-?ú-um, 149:18
5. a-na šúku bi-tim, 149:8
6. bi-it ku-nu-uk-ki i-ru-bu-ú, 98:2
daqatu, síg da-qa-tum, 66:3
deku, de-ki-e-ma zú si-ga li-ib-qú-mu, 
79:18
eberu, ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni, 135:5
e›hzu, 69:4, 12, 15, 17
eli, 
1. e-li-ia i-šu, 83 rev. 11
2. eli dEN.ZU-im-gur-ra-an-ni dEN.ZU-ú-
?é-el-li in-tuk, 110:4
elu, 
1. i-na i-di-šu i-te-el-lu, 134:14
2. uš-ta-li-a-am, 61:9
enu, en-nu giškiri6, 59:12
epešu, 
1. a-la-kam li-pu-ša-am, 58:14
2. ki-ma gi›hi-a i-pu-šu-nim-[ma], 62:5
3. za-ma-ar li-pu-šu-ú-ma, 62:10
erebum, 
1. e-ru-ub, 67:6
2. i-na e-re-eb a-li, 30:6
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erib bi-ti, 
1. igi Ìl-šu sukkal e-ri-ib [bi-ti], 160:2
2. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir e-ri-[ib bi-ti], 
160:3
erešu, 
iti še-ir-›hu-um ša e-re-ši-im, 34:18; 
143:4
eššutu, a-na e-šu-ti-im, 149:13
etequ, 
1. gišmá li-še-ti-iq, 59:15
2. ú-še-te-iq-ma, 34:9
ezebu, 
iti gu4-si-sá u4 6-kam e-zi-ib, 61:4
ezib, ezub, 
1. e-zi-ib pi-i i-<ri>-ib-ri-šu, 144:5
2. e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
3. še e-zu-ub pi4 ?up-pi-šu, 108 1
gamarum,
1. gamrum, ga-am-ra-am, 131:8
2. gimrum, 
a. kù-babbar gi-mi-ir, 4:8




1. ú-ul i-›ha-ba-ta-am, 135:23




2. ›ha-li-iq-tam i-ri-a-ab, 177:15
›hama?u, gi li-i›h-mu-?u-nim, 62:8
›hara?u, 
1. šu-ta-a›h-ru-?ú-ma, 174:2
2. zú-lum i-›ha-ra-á?, 29:8
3. šu-ta-a›h-ru-u?-ma, 156:19
›ha??inu, 69:6
›hequ, kaš ›hi-qí, 58:11
›hiritu, mu ›hi-ri-tum, 137:19
›hubuttatu, 34:2
ibru, e-zi-ib pi-i i-<ri>-ib-ri-šu, 144:5
idu, 
1. i-na i-di-šu i-te-el-lu, 134:14
2. še i-da-šu, 177:16
ina,
1. ina bi-it-ti 1 sìla še, 135:19
2. ina ki-m<a>-i-na-an-na, 135:21
inuma, i-nu-ú-ma a-na E-?é-a, 115:10
ištu, 110:5
1. ištu iti še-gur10-ku5, 132:5
2. ištu iti zíz-a, 47:1
3. ištu u4-mi-im ša tu-[   ], 61:3
4. ištu ša-ti a-na an-za-gàr ka-ta-ra-tim,
61:8
išu,
1. e-li-ia i-šu, 83 rev. 11
2. i-šu, 136:5
3. ma-di-iš i-šu, 62:13
itti, it-ti ra-ma-ni-šu-ma, 131:11
izibtu, i-zi-<ib>-ti še-ì-giš, 23:2
kalu, see kullu
kaniku, 
1. dub ka-ni-kum, 55:2
2. e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2





1. i-na kà-ri-im, 112:6
2. ka-a-rum a-na ša-qá-li-im, 148:5
3. ka-a-rum id-di-nu-šu, 147:6
kašadu, ú-ul ta-<ak>-šu-dá-am, 58:16
katamu, ku-tu-ú-mu, 98:6
ki?ru, ki-?i-ir mu 1-kam, 117:6
kima, ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal, 136:10
kiru, še gún ša ki-ri, 112:2
kullu, re-ša-am ú-ka-al-lu, 62:6
kumtu I-din-dAdad, 98:10
kunukku, 




1. il-ta-ba-aš, 129:10; 131:12
2. síg lu-bu-šu-ma, 177:17
lubušu, síg lu-bu-šu-ma, 177:17
lamadu, 
1. al-ma-ad, 62:7
2. ?e-e-ma <li>-im-du, 60:4
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3. ša a-na uruLa-at-ruki il-li-qú, 68:6
4. ta-ak-lum li-il-qí-a-am, 58:13
libbu, 
1. i-na li-ib-bi, 83 rev. 10
2. ma-la li-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
madadu, im-du-ud, 112:5




1. a-na ká-dingir-raki ma-›ha-ar-ka, 
58:12
2. á-bi mu 1-kam ma-›hi-ir, 154:7
3. bàd Ha-mu-ra-bi im-ma-a›h-rù, 
156:10





1. ma-la li-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
2. a-šà ma-la ma-?u-ú, 121:1
malu, 
1. ú-ma-al-la-ma, 129:12
2. u4-ma-ti-šu ú-ul ú-[ma-la-ma], 
134:13
mamma, 
1. mammanni [i-na ma-›ha]-ri-ka, 135:4
2. mammanni, 135:22
ma?u, 
1. a-šà ma-la ma-?u-ú, 121:1
2. ma-la li-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
maštitu, še ma-aš-ti-tum, 133:7
mešequ, 267:2
miksu, kù-babbar mi-ik-sú-um, 51:2
nadanu, 
1. érin-meš i-di-šum-ma, 57:9
2. i-di-nu-šum, 36:5




7. ka-a-rum id-di-nu-šu, 147:6
8. kú-up-pa-a-tim i-di-iš-šum, 59:14
9. lú a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in, 38:9
10. ta-na-di-in, 59:8
11. ú-ul ta-na-ad-di-in, 59:10
12. ša i-na gišmá in-na-ad-nu, 149:9
naglabu, 69:22
na›hlaptu, 69:10
na›hramu, túg na-a›h-ra-mu›hi-a, 68:5
nam›hartu, 268:3
namu, a-na-ku na-me-e ep-te-te, 61:15
nasaku, 
1. a-na ša sag we-ri-im na-sa-ki-im, 
61:10




našpaku, i-na gú-un na-<aš>-pá-ki-im, 
29:7
našu, 
1. a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
2. lu-úb-sar a-na Ká-dingir-raki li-iš-
šu-nim, 57:11




2. si-it-ti ni-ka-sí, 54:2
ni?lu, a-šar la ni-i?-li-ka, 59:9
nu›hatimmu, nu-›ha-ti-mu-um, 149:20; 
149:23
panu, e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
paqadu, pa-aq-da, 177:12, 25
pašu, 69:5
pa?aru, u4um ša ip-ta-a?-ru, 132:7
pa?ru, 69:7
petu, namu, a-na-ku na-me-e ep-te-te, 
61:15
pi4 ?up-pí, see pu
pi›hatu, 
1. pí-›ha-as-sú, 177:13
2. pi-›ha-at giškiri6, 271:13
pi›hu, pí-›hu 161:1, 172:1
pu, 
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1. e-zi-ib pi-i i-<ri>-ib-ri-šu, 144:5
2. e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
3. še e-zu-ub pi4 ?up-pi-šu, 108:1
qabu 
1. ana qabê Mu-›ha-du-um, 7:9
2. a-na na-sa-ki-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un, 
61:7
3. la! ta-qá-ab-bi-[am], 58:18
4. qí-bí-ma 57:2; 58:3; 261:2; 262:2
qatu, qa-tam a-ša-ak-ka-an, 61:11
qadu, qá-du ùz, 177:9
qerbu, qí-ir-bi-e-[tim ], 135:12
quppu, 
1. aš-šum qú-up-pa-a-tim, 59:5
2. qú-up-pa-a-tim i-di-iš-šum, 59:14
rabianu, 
1. igi A-›hu-?à-bu ra-bi-a-nu-um, 
123:18
2. igi dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di ra-bi-a-nu, 
52:10
ramanu, it-ti ra-ma-ni-šu-ma, 131:11
ramu, a-na ša ta-ra-am-mu-ú-ma, 59:7
rešu, 
1. i-na re-eš [iti    ], 138:6
2. re-ša-am ú-ka-al-lu, 62:6
riabu, 
1. ›ha-li-iq-tam i-ri-a-ab, 177:15
2. 1 gu4 i-ri-a-ab, 52:9
saqu, za-qú-ú, 69:2
siku, sí-ku-tum ša ša-la-›hi, 4:2
sittu, si-it-ti ni-ka-sí, 54:2
?ibutu, 
1. ?i-bu-tam aš-pur-ra-ak-kum, 58:15
2. ?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum, 
61:12
3. ?i-bu-ut gi›hi-a an-nu-ut-ti-in, 62:12
4. ?í-ib-tum ša dUtu, 35:3
?imdatu, ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal, 72:10; 
136:10
?u›haru,
1. ?ú-›har A-wi-il-dMarduk, 76:2
2. Na-ra-am-ì-lí ?u-›ha-ar, 176:3
ša›haru, za-bi-il ša-›ha-ri, 176:1
šakanu, 
1. a-na na-sa-ki-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un, 
61:7
2. a-na ša-ki-nu-tim, 123:16
3. nam sumsar ša-[ka-nim], 124:2
4. qa-tam a-ša-ak-ka-an, 61:11
5. ?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum, 
61:12






4. ?i-bu-tam aš-pur-ra-ak-kum, 58:15
5. šu-lum-ka šu-up-ra-am, 60:7
6. ta-aš-pu-ra-am, 59:6; 62:14
7. ta-aš-pu-ra-am-ma 262:7
8. ú-ul ta-aš-pu-ra-am, 58:17
šaqalu, 
1. ka-a-rum a-na ša-qá-li-im, 148:5
2. ša-qá-li-im, 147:5
šer›hu,





1. na4kišib šu-mi, 47:2
2. tu-ur šu-mu-šu, 127:4
šalamu, 
i-na ša-al-mu ù ba-al-?u, 22:6
šulmu, 
1. a-na šu-ul-mi-ka aš-pu-ra-am, 60:6
2. šu-ul-mi-ia, 62:2
taklu, ta-ak-lum li-il-qí-a-am, 58:13
tap-pu-tu, ša tap-pu-tim, 123:15
taru, ú-ta-ar, 129:14
tiru, ti-ir é-dZa-ba4-ba4, 160:7
tupšikku, tu-up-ši-ku, 115:4
turu?, tu-ur šu-mu-šu, 127:4
?abi›hu, kaš sa ›har ?ab-bi-›hu, 164:4, 8
?appu, ?ap-pu-[ ], 62:15
?aradu, 
1. a?-?ar-da-ak-ku-<kum>-ma, 57:8
2. a?-?ar-da-ak-kum, 59:13; 261:7
3. la ta-a?-ru-da-aš-ši, 135:18
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?emu, 
1. aš-šum ?e-im a-šà [ ] 262:6
2. ?e-e-ma li-im-?ù, 60:4
?uppum, 
1. a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
2. še e-zu-ub pi4 ?up-pi-šu, 108:1
u›hulu, a-na ú-›hu-li, 41:2
ul, 
1. ú-ul i-il-ak-ma, 136:9
2. ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni, 135:5
umum, u4-mi-im, 61:2, 3; 150:4
uzuzzum, 
1. iz-za-az, 177:14; 271:15
2. li-is-zi-su-ša, 260:11
3. mu-za-az ká, 176:4
4. uš-za-az ú-ul uš-za-az-sú-ma, 52:7
wabalu, 
1. gi›hi-a ú-ul tu-[ša-bi-lam], 62:4
2. kù-babbar ú-ša-ab-ba-lam, 34:8
3. šu-bi-lam, 62:11
4. ú-ul ú-ša-bi-lam-ma, 34:12
wa?abu, ú-?a-ab, 34:11
wa?u, 
1. a-na mu 1-kam ú-še-?i, 117:5
2. nam (a-na) mu 1-kam ú-še-?í, 122:7
3. nam-ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam ú-še-
?i, 270:5
wašabu, 
1. i-na abul uš-bu, 175:3
2. šu-ta-ak-ši-id a-šà tu-wa-aš-ba, 
61:13
3. ú-ul wa-aš-ba  30 sìla, 135:20
wataru, érin wa-ta-ri, 153:1
zabalu, 
1. za-bi-il ša-›ha-ri, 176:1
2. a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in, 38:9
zamar, za-ma-ar li-pu-šu-ú-ma, 62:10
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1. a-šà ki-lugal?, 75:13
2. a-šà Mar-ì-lí-šu, 122:2
3. a-šà nu-kárki, 262:9, 13
4. a-šà Qur-ru-rum, 121:2
5. a-šà dŠamaš-e-[pí-ri], 124:3
6. a-šà ma-a-a-ri-ša im-›ha-a?, 260:25
7. a-šà ma-la ma-?u-ú, 121:1
8. a-šà me-›hi-i? ma-a-ri, 260:14; 124:1
9. aš-šum ?e-im a-šà [ ] 262:6
10. bùr gán a-šà, 121:9
11. gán a-šà, 122:1
12. Qur-ru-rum be-el a-šà-gá-ke4,
121:3, 4
13. is-za-az-zu a-šà-šu-nu, 260:17
14. Mar-ì-lí-šu lugal a-šà-ke4, 122:4




1. Ta-ri-bu-um giš ab-bu-ut, 77:5
2. ab-bu-tum, 262:15
abu, a-na a-bi-ia, 261:1
abul (ká gal), 
1. i-na abul uš-bu, 175:3




a›hazu, a-na aš-ša-ti-im a-›ha-zi-im, 36:4
al-dù,
1. al-dù dMarduk-na-?ir, 156:7
2. al-dù šà gú-un-šè, 156:3
alaku, 
1. a-di a-la-kam [dan-na], 260:22
2. a-la-kam li-pu-ša-am, 58:14
3. a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im, 133:4
4. al-li-[kam], 260:5
5. i-il-la-ak, 72:8; 136:8
6. i-li-ku, 115:8; 115:11
7. li-il-li-ku-ma, 135:13
8. ú-ul i-il-la-ak, 72:9
alu, i-na e-re-eb a-li, 30:6
an-za-gàr, iš-tu ša-ti a-na an-za-gàr ka-ta-
ra-tim, 61:8
ana,
1. a-na [  ]-ki-mu, 260:29
2. a-na a-bi-ia, 261:1
3. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-
?ú-šu, 57:1
4. a-na aš-ša-ti-im a-›ha-zi-im, 36:4
5. a-na ba-ni-[  ], 260:28
6. a-na bit, 163:2
7. a-na bi-it [  ], 149:26
8. a-na bi-it Èr-ra-na-id, 149:12
9. a-na bi-it Ká-dingir-raki, 149:22
10. a-na bi-it Xa-ab-ba-la-?ú-um, 149:18
11. a-na e-šu-ti-im, 149:13
12. a-na gú-un a-na mu 1-kam, 121:6
13. a-na iti u4-30-kam, 34:6
14. a-na Ká-dingir-raki ma-›ha-ar-ka, 
58:12
15. a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im, 133:4
16. a-na li-bu, 261:8
17. a-na mu 1-kam íb-ta-è-a, 123:17
18. a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
19. a-na na-sa-qí-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un, 
61:7
20. a-na pa-ni-ia 262:10
21. a-na pi-›ha-at giškiri6, 271:13
22. a-na šám še-giš-ì, 39:2; 40:2; 46:2
23. a-na šúku bi-tim, 149:8
24. a-na u4 30-kam, 51:8
25. a-na zú-lum, 28:2; 31:3; 43:2; 44:2; 
45:2
26. a-na zú-lum ù še-giš-ì, 264:2
anumma Ìl-šu-bu-[ ], 261:6
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1. á-bi, 133:5; 134:5
2. á-bi gišmá, 73:9
3. á-bi mu 1-kam ma-›hi-ir, 154:7
4. á-bi mu 1-šè, 128:6
5. á-bi sipa, 154:2
6. dEn-líl-le á-bi mu-da-ág, 194
7. šà á gišmá, 274:2
áb,
1. áb nu ù-tu, 188
2. áb ù-tu, 188
3. šà-gal áb-munus má›h, 156:13
ág, 
1. dEn-líl-le á-bi mu-da-ág, 194
2. ì-ág-e, 1:9; 3:8; 5:8; 6:9; 7:8; 8:8; 
9:9; 10:9; 12:9; 13:9; 14:8; 16:8; 
17:8; 18:9; 20:7; 24:9; 25:7; 26:7; 
27:8; 28:8; 40:9; 134:8; 139:6; 
272:9
3. ì-ág-en, 11:7
4. iti ebur še ì-ág-e, 19:9
5. lú še ì-ág, 98:14
6. še ì-ág-e, 15:7; 23:7; 122:9, 130:7
7. še-giš-ì ì-ág-e, 121:10; 138:8; 275:9
8. zú-lum ì-ág-e, 46:8
9. zú-lum ù še-giš-ì ì-ág-e, 264:9
àga-uš lugal, igi I-bi-dNin-šubur àga-uš 
lugal, 52:14
ana qabê (inim-ta) Mu-›ha-du-um, 7:9
anaku, ur-ra-am ma-a›h-ri-ka-a a-[na-ku], 
260:21
annutu, ?i-bu-ut gi›hi-a an-nu-ut-ti-in, 
62:12
anše, 
šà-gal anše›hi-a, 263, 1
anumma, a-nu-um-ma Ta-ri-ba-tum, 59:11
apalu, 
1. dŠamaš i-pa-al, 22:7
2. i-pa-al, 110:7
3. sumsar i-na-pa-al, 38:8
ašgab, igi Ì-lí-e-ta-di-<an>-ni ašgab?, 
154:9
ašgar, 177:6
ašru, a-šar la ni-i?-li-ka, 59:9
aššatu, a-na aš-ša-ti-im a-›ha-zi-im, 36:4
aššum,
1. aššum Eš4-tár-ri-me-in-[ni], 135:15
2. aššum qú-up-pa-a-tim, 59:5
3. aššum ?e-im a-šà [ ], 262:6
4. dUtu ù dMarduk aš-šu-mi-ia, 
261:4
5. dUtu ù dMarduk aš-šum-mi-ia, 
262:4
atta,
1. at-ta [      ], 135:9
2. um-ma at-ta-a-ma, 262:8
awilu, 
1. a-na a-wi-lim, 58:1
2. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-
šu, 57:1
ba-rí-ga, gišba-rí-ga dMarduk, 156:15
babtu, 83:15
bašu, ki-lam i-ba-aš-šu-ú, 28:7
bàd, bàd œHa-mu-ra-bi im-ma-a›h-rù, 156:10
bala?u, 
1. a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-
?ú-šu, 57:1
2. li-ba-al-<li>-?u-<<?u>>-ka, 57:5
3. li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 60:3; 261:5; 262:5
4. ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu, 58:2
5. dŠamaš ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?u-ka, 
58:5
6. dŠamaš ù dMarduk li-ba-al-li-?ú-ka, 
59:4
balag-di, ká balag-di, 180:3
bamtu, 
1. a-na ba-am-ti-i-šu, 148:4
2. ša a-na ba-am-ti-šu, 147:3




2. de-ki-e-ma zú si-ga li-ib-qú-mu, 
79:18




1. kar ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 46:7; 264:8
2. ki-lam ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 39:7
3. ki-lam ki-ma ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 40:7
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4. šum-ma la ib-šu, 62:9
belu, Gur-ru-rum be-el a-šà-gá-ke4, 121:4
bitu, 
1. a-na bi-it Èr-ra-na-id, 149:12
2. a-na bi-it Xa-ab-ba-la-?ú-um, 149:18
3. a-na bi-it Ká-dingir-raki, 149:22
4. a-na bit, 163:2
5. a-na šúku bi-tim, 149:8
6. bi-it ku-nu-uk-ki i-ru-bu-ú, 98:2
7. bi-it-d[Za-ba4-ba4], 261:9
bulug, 190
bùr gán a-šà, 121:9
da, 125:3; 126:4
dabin, 4:1; 98:7
daqatu, síg da-qa-tum, 66:3




2. érin da›h Li-ib-lu-[u?], 85:12, 22
3. érin-meš da›h, 79:17
4. Ib-na-tum da›h Lú-dNa-<bi>-um, 
79:10
5. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h, 24:2
6. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h-e, 16:2; 33:2
7. máš gi-na ba-da›h-a, 14:2
8. máš gi-na bi-ib-da›h, 19:2
9. máš gi-na da›h-e-dè, 15:2
10. máš gi-na da›h-›hé-dam, 3:2; 5:2; 9:2;
12:2; 13:2; 17:2; 20:2
11. máš gi-na da›h-›he-dè, 11:2
12. máš gi-na ›hé-da›h-dam, 18:2
13. máš nì-gi da›h-e-dè, 32:2
dam, dam dMarduk-ba-ni, 72:3
dam-qàr, igi dÈr-ra-i-din-nam dam-qàr, 
154:8






2. mu-dù, 178; 179
dù,  gìš-dù-a
udu nita gìš-dù-a na-gada Ri-ba-am-
ì-lí, 238; 249 
du10, 
1. šà-bi al-du10, 118:7
2. u4 in-na du10-ga, 137:8
dub, 
1. dub ka-ni-kum, 55:2
2. i-na šà dub 3 ma-na, 147:2; 148:2
dub šagan, šúkur gán dub šagan, 273:13
dub-sar, 
1. igi A-bi-i-din-nam dub-sar, 34:15
2. igi Be-la-nu-um dub-sar, 124:11
3. igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni dub-sar,126:21
4. igi Ìr-é-dub-ba dub-sar dumu Is-ga-
[nu-um], 155:5
5. igi Lú-dInanna dub-sar, 264:11
6. igi Lú-dUtu dub-sar, 275:11
7. igi Mu-›ha-du-um dub-sar, 1:12; 
3:11; 6 case
8. cíl-lí-Eš4-tár dub-sar, 132:15; 177:29
dug,





1. sìla du›h kaš zi-ba dUTU, 254
2. šám du›h-a, 265:2
dumu
1. dumu énsi, 273:2
2. dumu-munus šu-i, 95:4
dúr-mi-na?, 258 col. 1:4
e, é-mu nu-ub-bé-a, 103 rev. 5
erebu,
1. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir e-ri-ib bi-ti, 
160:3
2. igi Ìl-šu sukkal e-ri-ib bi-ti, 160:2
ešutu, a-na e-šu-ti-im, 149:13
eli, e-li-ia i-šu, 83 rev. 11
e-lu-[    ], 276 col. 1:6
é, 
1. é-mu nu-ub-bé-a, 103 rev. 5
2. dEN.ZU-a-da-làl lugal-é-ke4, 120:3
3. Ìr-dNanna lugal-é-e, 118:3
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4. lú-lunga é-dNanna, 127:1
5. níg é dEN.ZU-ma-gir, 63:2
6. ú-a é-an-na, 178; 179
é PN,
1. é Bala-a-in-[  ], 116:1
2. é Dingir-zu-lú-til?, 117:1
3. é dEN.ZU-a-da-làl, 120:1
4. é I-bi-dNin-šubur dumu Ìr-dNanna, 
118:1
5. é I-bi-dNin-tu, 270:1
6. é Ì-lí-tu-kul-ti, 103:7
7. é ní-gúr-ru, 214
8. é dNin-[mar-ki-ka], 125:3
9. é Nu-úr-ku-bi, 103:6
10. é Tu-[ga-ru-um nin-dingir-d[   ], 
119; 2
11. é U-bar-d[  ], 125:2
12. é [    ]-dŠamaš, 103:3
é DN,
1. é-dEN.ZU, 115:7








1. a-na mu 1-kam íb-ta-è, 123:17
2. Be-lí-ia íb-ta-è, 127:8
3. Da-lu-[um] íb-ta-è, 124:5
4. íb-ta-è-a, 121:7; 271:12
5. mu 1-šè íb-[ta-è], 119, 6
6. nam ka-kešda nam mu 1-kam íb-
ta-è-a, 120:6
7. nam-kešda-šè íb-ta-è, 116:5
8. nam-kešda-šè íb-ta-›hi(è)-a, 118:5
9. še íb-ta-è-a, 124:9
eberu, ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni, 135:5
ebur, 
1. i-na ebur zú-lum, 264:6
2. u4 ebur še ù máš-bi, 20:6
3. u4 ebur še-giš-ì, 39:6; 40:6
4. u4 ebur zú-lum, 28:6; 29:6
5. u4 ebur-šè še-giš-ì, 275:7
6. u4um ebur sumsar, 38:6
e›hzu, 69:4, 12, 15, 17
eli,
1. eli dEN.ZU-im-gur-ra-an-ni dEN.ZU-ú-
?é-el-li in-tuk, 110:4
2. eli dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li ì-šu-ú, 35:5
3. eli Warad-dMar-tu i-šu, 136:2
4. eli Za-ni-nu-um, 25:2
elu, 
1. uš-ta-li-a-am, 61:9




1. dumu énsi, 273:2
2. énsi dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 156:20
epešu, 
1. a-la-kam li-pu-ša-am, 58:14
2. ki-ma gi›hi-a i-pu-šu-nim-[ma], 
62:5
3. za-ma-ar li-pu-šu-ú-ma, 62:10
erebu, 
1. e-ru-ub, 67:6
2. i-na e-re-eb a-li, 30:6
3. ša a-na bi-it ku-nu-uk-ki i-ru-bu-ú, 
98:2
erešu, iti še-ir-›hu-um ša e-re-ši-im, 34:18; 
143:4
érin PN,
1. érin A-›hu-rum níg-šu Il-šu-ib-ni-šu, 
56:8
2. érin dAdad-šar-rum, 70:2
3. érin dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 56:10
4. érin Eri-ib-dEN.ZU níg-šu Ìr-ra-ga-
mil, 56:11
5. érin Ì-lí-tu-ra-am, 70:3
6. érin Ib-na-tum, 56:6
7. érin Mar-er-?e-tim, 56:1
8. érin Nu-úr-šu-e-li, 70:1
9. érin Sà-ni-iq-pí-dMarduk, 56:5
10. érin Warad-dAr- ›ha-an, 153:3
érin, 
1. érin bànda dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni, 
56:4
2. érin bànda Im-gur-Akšakki, 56:3
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3. érin bànda Ipiq-Eš4-tár, 56:9
4. érin bànda It-ti-dŠamaš-mil-ki, 
56:7
5. érin bànda Kul-la-tum, 56:2
6. érin da›h Li-ib-lu-[u?], 85:12, 22
7. érin Maš-kan-šapra<ki>, 101 rev. 
col. 1:9
8. érin še-gur10-ku5, 70:4
9. érin wa-ta-ri, 153:1
10. érin-me uruki 30-i-qí-ša-am, 102 
rev. 4
11. érin-meš da›h, 79:17
12. érin-meš i-di-šum-ma, 57:9
13. érin-sipa, 85:15
14. šúku érin, 56:12; 92 rev 4, 101 rev. 
col. 1:17; 101 rev. col. 2:5; 113:5
etequ, 






1. e-zi-ib pi-i i-<ri>-ib-ri-šu, 144:5
2. iti gu4-si-sá u4 6-kam e-zi-ib, 61:4
ezub, 
1. e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
2. še e-zu-ub pi4 ?up-pi-šu, 108:1
gal zi [   ], 260:4




a. kù-babbar gi-mi-ir, 4:8
b. kù-babbar gi-im-ru, 115:16
gan na pu-ri-bi-lum?, 75:12
gán, 
1. gán a-šà, 121:9, 122:1
2. nam gú-un nam 1 bùr gán, 124:8
gán dub šagan, 273:13
gar, 




géme [  ]-tum ša du Eš4-tár, 93:3
gi um-mi-[  ], 25:8
gi, 
1. gi›hi-a ú-ul tu-[ša-bi-lam], 62:4
2. gi-izi-lá, 181
3. gi-sal-la, 181
4. ?i-bu-ut gi›hi-a an-nu-ut-ti-in, 62:12
gipisan, 156:8
gi-na, 
1. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h, 24:2
2. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h-e, 16:2; 33:2
3. máš gi-na ba-da›h-a, 14:2
4. máš gi-na bi-ib-da›h, 19:2
5. máš gi-na da›h-e-dè, 15:2
6. máš gi-na da›h-›he-dam 3:2; 5:2; 9:2; 
12:2; 13:2; 17:2; 20:2
7. máš gi-na da›h-›he-dè, 11:2
8. máš gi-na ›hé-da›h-dam, 18:2
9. máš gi-na, 1:2; 6:2; 7:2; 8:2; 10:2
gi4, 
1. nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dè, 103 rev. 4
2. u4 kúr lú-lú nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dam, 
126:13
gim, ki-lam i-gin-a-gim, 38:7
gimru, 
1. kù-babbar gi-mi-ir, 4:8
2. kù-babbar gi-im-ru, 115:16
gin, ki-lam i-gin-a-gim, 38:7
gìr,
1. gìr Ap-pa-<ni>-dEN.ZU-na-di, 111:2
2. gìr Bu-nu-ma-[da], 176:5
3. gìr E-ra-›hi, 156:5
4. gìr dEN.ZU-re-me-ni, 65:3
5. gìr œHu-za-lum, 92 rev 6
6. gìr Ì-lí-eri-ba-am lú ša Larsaki, 
160:8
7. gìr Lu-uš-ta-mar-dZa-ba4-ba4, 68:7
8. gìr Lú-dNin-šubur, 26:11
9. gìr dŠamaš-ša-ta-ka-lim ù A-pil-ì-lí-
šu, 144:9
giš, 141:1
giš ab-bu-ut, Ta-ri-bu-um giš ab-bu-ut, 
77:5
giš ›hu-ri-?um, 258 col. 1:3
giš šu-i, 258 col. 1:2
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giš [  ], 258 col. 1:1
giš-bán-dUtu, gur giš-bán-dUtu, 55:1
giš-ì, še giš-[ì], 44:3
giš-ur-e-lá-a, 259:2
gišimmar, šà gišimmar, 58:9
gìš-dù-a, 
1. udu nita gìš-dù-a na-gada Pu-li-ia, 
238







1. a-na pi-›ha-at giškiri6, 271:13
2. en-nu giškiri6, 59:12
3. giškiri6 dEN.ZU, 271:4
4. giškiri6 èš?-gàr, 126:2
5. giškiri6 gu-la KA-[], 126:1
6. giškiri6 Gur-ru-du-um, 271:5
7. giškiri6 dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 123:1
8. zag-10 giškiri6, 22:2 (another reading
še-giš-ì) 271:1
gišmá, 
1. á-bi gišmá, 73:9
2. gišmá li-še-ti-iq, 59:15
3. gišmá-10-gur, 213
4. ša i-na gišmá in-na-ad-nu, 149:9
5. šà á gišmá, 98:3; 274:2
gišnu-úr-ma, 74:16
gu-la, 
1. giškiri6 gu-la KA-[], 126:1
2. ka-an-nu-um gu-la, 127:3
gú, 
1. gú ída-ra-a›h-tum-ka mu-un-dù-a, 
153; YN
2. gú ídme-dEn-líl-lá, 126:3
3. gú pa5 i-lu-ú i-na na-›ha-lim, 271:2
gú síg sig5, 65:1
gu4
1. 4 gu4 apin›hi-a, 260:6
2. šà-gal gu4›hi-a, 265:3
gub, 
1. íb-ta-gub-bu, 137:4
2. kù-ta gub-ba, 137:2
gudu4, 
1. dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li gudu4-dUtu, 37:15
2. Ì-lí-ma-a-bi gudu4 dUtu, 37:8
3. igi dŠamaš-na-?i-ir gudu4, 39:11
4. Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár gudu4 dZU.GAL, 
37:11
gul, še ú-›háb gul, 112:1
gun, 
1. a-na gú-un a-na mu 1-kam, 121:6
2. al-dù šà gú-un-šè, 156:3
3. gú-un mu 1-kam, 121:8
4. i-na gú-un na-<aš>-pá-ki-im, 29:7
5. nam gú-un nam 1 bùr gán, 124:8
6. šà gú-un a-šà, 53:2
7. še gún ša ki-ri, 112:2




1. síg gur-nu-um, 66:1
2. gur-nu-um, 224
›habatu, 
1. ú-ul i-›ha-ba-ta-am, 135:23




›2. ha-li-iq-tam i-ri-a-ab, 177:15




3. zú-lum i-›ha-ra-á?, 29:8
›hazzinu, 69:6





3. lú ›hun-gá, 4:3
4. nam ka-kešda íb-›hun-gá, 129:5
5. nam mu 1-kam in-›hun, 128:5; 130:5
6. nam mu-1-kam in-›hun-gá, 131:4
7. še lú-›hun-gá, 115:1, 6
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8. ugula 14 lú-›hun-gá-meš, 97:15
i-ta-ak [      ], 135:2
ì-giš, 
1. ì-giš cí-lí-ia, 83 rev. 8
2. ì-giš, 4:1; 37:6; 42:6; 58:9;
99 edge; 114:6, 13, 15; 115:14; 
133:6
3. šám ì-giš, 108:2
ì-sag, 37:16; 140:1




1. i-na i-di-šu i-te-el-lu, 134:14




1. igi [   ] dumu A-ba-nu-um, 137:11
2. igi [   ]-Eš4-tár, 30:11
3. igi [   ]-šu-um, 108:8
4. igi [   ]-ilum, 13:11
5. igi 30-a-še-ri, 150:11
6. igi 30-ereš dumu Ti-in-gi-tum, 
134:15
7. igi A-bi-i-din-nam dub-sar, 34:15
8. igi A-bu-wa-qar, 32:9
9. igi A-da-làl dumu dZa-ba4-ba4-ì-lí, 
26:9
10. igi A-da-làl gala, 36:11
11. igi A-›hi-[  ], 25:9
12. igi A-›hi-ša-gi-iš, 36:12; 49:8
13. igi A-›hu-?à-bu ra-bi-a-nu-um, 
123:18
14. igi A-›hu-um, 36:16
15. igi A-›hu-um-šu, 150:12
16. igi A-lí-lu-mur, 132:14
17. igi A-na-dŠamaš-ták-la-ku, 36:15
18. igi A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 17:11
19. igi A-pil-ša, 24:11
20. igi A-wi-il-ì-lí, 52:15
21. igi A-wi-il-dŠamaš, 19:10
22. igi dAdad-še-mi, 36:13
23. igi Akšakki-ra-bi dumu A-[], 171:1
24. igi Anum-pi4-dEN.ZU, 127:9
25. igi Ar-bu-um, 20:8
26. igi Be-la-nu-um dub-sar, 124:11
27. igi Be-lí-ì-lí-šu, 30:10
28. igi Dingir-tab-ba-e, 36:6
29. igi E-te-el-pi4-dŠamaš, 19:11
30. igi E-tel-pí-Eš4-tár dumu Šu-x-li-en, 
40:11
31. igi E-tel-pi4-dŠamaš, 122:11
32. igi É-a-maš-zu, 131:13
33. igi É-a-na-?i-ir dumu dZa-ba4-ba4-
›ha-zi-ir, 121:14
34. igi É-bábbar-tu-kul-ti, 132:13
35. igi dEN.ZU-<<im>>, 22:8
36. igi dEN.ZU-ba-ni-i dumu œHa-ab-li, 
40:10
37. igi dEN.ZU-be-el-ì-lí, 35:8
38. igi dEN.ZU-i-din-nam, 67:10
39. igi dEN.ZU-i-ta-šu, 14:9
40. igi dEN.ZU-im-gur-an-ni, 52:10; 
117:11; 130:10
41. igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-ni, 134:19
42. igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni dub-sar, 
126:21
43. igi dEN.ZU-na-?ir, 120:10
44. igi dEN.ZU-še-me dumu A-wi-li-šu, 
171:4
45. igi dEN.ZU-še-me-e, 36:9
46. igi œHu-za-lum, 11:8
47. igi I-bi-dNin-šubur àga-uš lugal, 
52:14
48. igi I-ba-šár-[rum], 138:9
49. igi I-di-di-i, 52:12
50. igi I-din-dÉ-a, 34:16
51. igi I-din-dEN.ZU dumu Ip-qú-dŠamaš 
šà-tam, 34:17
52. igi I-din-dEN.ZU šà-tam, 34:17
53. igi I-din-dI-šum, 120:9
54. igi I-din-dMar-tu dumu U-bar-
dEN.ZU, 126:19
55. igi I-ku-nam-pi4-ša, 26:10
56. igi I-la-ma, 23:9
57. igi I-lí-e-ta-di-<an>-ni ašgab?, 154:9
58. igi I-na-é-sag-íl-ba-la-?ù, 38:10
59. igi I-na-ša-me-e-wu-súm, 35:9
60. igi Ì-lí-[  ] ù dZa-ba4-ba4-[  ] dumu-
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meš A-rám-[], 157:7
61. igi Ì-lí-am-ta-›ha-ar, 129:15
62. igi Ì-lí-i-din-nam, 24:12
63. igi Ì-lí-iš-me-œHa-ni-e dumu dEN.ZU-
ri-me-ni, 121:12
64. igi Ia-di-›hu?-bi dumu Pu-za-qú-um, 
137 edge
65. igi Ib-ni-dMar-tu, 264:10
66. igi Ib-ni-dŠamaš, 275:10
67. igi Id-ni-[  ], 155:6
68. igi Ìl-šu sukkal e-ri-ib [bi-ti], 160:2
69. igi Ìl-šu-ba-ni, 147:9; 148:9
70. igi Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu, 36:18
71. igi Il5-šu-ba-ni dumu Ì-lí-i-din-nam, 
137:13
72. igi Ilum-ma-i-li-e, 27:10
73. igi Im-gur-ru-um, 27:11
74. igi Im-me-rum dumu dEN.ZU-i-din-
nam, 139:8
75. igi Ip-qú-dA-a dumu I-din-É-a, 
171:6
76. igi Ip-qú-dAdad, 36:7
77. igi Ip-qú-dNa-bi-um, 123:19
78. igi Ìr-é-dub-ba dub-sar dumu Is-ga-
[nu-um], 155:5
79. igi dÌr-ra-i-din-nam dam-qàr, 154:8
80. igi Iš-me-dEN.ZU, 72:11
81. igi Iš-me-dEN.ZU dumu Be-lí-aš-ra-
ni, 171:5
82. igi Išdu-ki-in dumu Lú-dEN.ZU, 
126:17
83. igi Iz-kur-dŠamaš, 120:11
84. igi Ku-bi-na-da dumu Ì-lí-i-din-nam,
137:15
85. igi dKù-mul-mul, 1:11; 5:10; 6:11; 
7:11; 8:10; 9:11; 10:11
86. igi La-qí-ip, 150:10
87. igi Li-pí-it-dEN.ZU, 32:8
88. igi Lu-mu-ur-ì-lam, 20:10
89. igi Lú-d[Inanna dub-sar], 264:11
90. igi Lú-dInanna ugula mar-tu, 46:9
91. igi Lú-ni-i, 20:9
92. igi Lú-ni-i dumu Lu-lu-ereš, 171:7
93. igi Lú-dUtu dub-sar, 275:11
94. igi Ma-ru-?a-tum dam Mar-30, 
12:11
95. igi dMarduk, 29:10
96. igi Mu-›ha-du-um, 9:12; 10:12; 13:12
97. igi Mu-›ha-du-um dub-sar, 1:12; 
3:11; 6 case
98. igi Ni-id-ni-dInanna, 36:10
99. igi dNanna-pa-?e4-er, 24:10
100. igi dNè-iri11-gal, 22:9
101. igi dNin-urta, 3:10
102. igi Nu-úr-[d ], 17:9
103. igi Nu-úr-dŠamaš, 14:10
104. igi Nu-úr-ì-lí, 15:8
105. igi Pi-ir-›hu-um, 132:12; 134:17
106. igi Pir-›hu-um, 32:10
107. igi Pu-zu-ur-dŠamaš, 266:9
108. igi Puzur4-[        ] šitim, 126:20
109. igi Ri-iš-Èr-ra, 150:7
110. igi Sa-mu-um, 160:5
111. igi Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu, 52:13
112. igi SU œHUŠ-ki-in dumu Lú-dEN.ZU, 
126:17
113. igi ca-du-qí-AN, 122:10
114. igi cí-lí-dŠamaš dumu dEN.ZU-i-din-
nam, 42:8
115. igi cí-lí-dMar-tu, 154:11
116. igi Ša-an-ni-ia dumu dAdad-ma-lik, 
139:10
117. igi Ša-ma-a-a-tum, 17:10
118. igi dŠamaš-<im>-gur-ra-an-ni, 
134:18
119. igi dŠamaš-›ha-zi-ir, 23:8
120. igi dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di ra-bi-a-nu, 
52:10
121. igi dŠamaš-li-wi-ir dumu I-ri-[ib-
dNa-na-a], 33:9
122. igi dŠamaš-mu-ba-lí-i?, 36:17
123. igi dŠamaš-na-?i-ir gudu4, 39:11
124. igi dŠamaš-ri-im-ì-lí, 36:14
125. igi dŠe-rum-ì-lí, 13:10
126. igi Šu-[], 169:13
127. igi Ta-ri-bu-um rá-gaba, 42:7
128. igi Tap-pá-tum dumu La-[  ]-tum, 
12:10
129. igi dUrudu, 1:10; 3:9; 5:9; 6:10; 
7:10; 8:9; 9:10; 10:10
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130. igi dUtu, 22:10; 29:9; 35:7
131. igi dUtu ù dMarduk, 124:10
132. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-mu-uš-te-še-ir, 160:4
133. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir, 160:6
134. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir e-ri-[ib bi-ti], 
160:3
135. igi dZa-ba4-ba4-qar-ra-ad, 160:1
136. igi Warad-É-a dumu É-a-di-in, 
137:17
137. igi Zi-kir-ì-lí-šu, 36:8
138. igi Lu-la-gu-um nu-giškiri6, 126:18
igi X-gál,
1. igi X-gál kù-babbar, 69:19; 99:1; 
141:2
2. igi X-gál, 37:1; 43:1; 151:1
3. igi 6-gál, 45:1; 50:1
ilu gú pa5 i-lu-ú i-na na-›ha-lim, 271:2
íl, lú še-íl, 98:5, 12
im-zu-lá, 276 col. 1:1; 276 col. 1:2
im›hi-a, 92 rev 5
ina, 
1. i-na abul uš-bu, 175:3
2. i-na bi-it-dZa-ba4-ba4, 261:9
3. i-na bi-it-ti 1 sìla še, 135:19
4. i-na e-re-eb a-li, 30:6
5. i-na ebur zú-lum, 264:6
6. i-na gú-un na-<aš>-pá-ki-im, 29:7
7. i-na i-di-šu i-te-el-lu, 134:14
8. i-na Ká-dMuški (uruBab-ša›hanki), 
47:4
9. i-na kar Larsaki-[ma], 134:6; 138:7
10. i-na ki-m<a->i-na-an-na, 135:21
11. i-na li-ib-bi, 83 rev. 10
12. i-na níg-šu dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir, 48:3
13. i-na šà dub 3 ma-na, 147:2; 148:2
14. i-na ša-al-mu ù ba-al-?u, 22:6
inanna, 262:11
inim gar, šeš-šeš-ra inim nu-un-gá-gá, 
125:14
inim-ta (ana qabê) Mu-›ha-du-um, 7:9
inim, 
1. kišib lú inim-ma-bi-me-eš, 36:19
2. kišib lú ki inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
118:14
3. kišib lú inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
117:17
4. kišib-ni lú-inim-bi-meš íb-ra, 130:15
inuma, i-nu-ú-ma a-na E-?é-a, 115:10
ip-ku-ut-[ ], 276 col. 2:2
ìr,
1. Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu dumu A-pil-[  ] ìr 
dNè-iri11-gal, 52 seal 3
2. A-wi-il-ì-lí dumu Gu-ru-du-um ìr-[],
52 seal 1
3. dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di dumu [ ] ìr-[ ], 
52 seal 2
ištenu, iš-ti-a-ti, 169:4
išib, A-ab-ba-tum [išib], 77:4
ištu,  110:5; 135:1; 135:16
1. iš-tu iti zíz-a 47:1
2. iš-tu u4-mi-im ša tu-[   ], 61:3
3. iš-tu uru De-er, 34:7
4. iš-tu ša-ti a-na an-za-gàr ka-ta-ra-
tim, 61:8
5. iš-tu iti še-gur10-ku5, 132:5
išu, 
1. e-li-ia i-šu, 83 rev. 11
2. i-šu, 72:5; 136:5
3. ma-di-iš i-šu, 62:13
iti, 10:13
iti ág-eren, 21:5
iti ab-è-a, 13:14; 17:13; 19:12; 104:11;
iti ab-è; 5:11; 8:11; 15:10; 25:14; 33:12; 
97:17; 98:16; 126:22; 130:16; 
137:18
iti apin-du8-a,
1. iti apin-du8-a, 3:12; 14:11; 29:11; 
40:12; 158:7
2. iti apin-du8-a u4 21-kam, 153:5
iti bára-zag-gar, 70:6; 87:8; 109:2; 118:15;
127:15; 134:21; 145:5; 162:4
iti du6-kù, 24:13; 26:12; 36:21; 65:5; 
67:15; 105:4; 144:7, 10; 156:21
iti ebur, 
iti ebur še ì-ág-e, 19:9
iti gan-gan-è, 6:12; 12:12; 48:1; 56:14; 
74:18; 76:5; 142:4
iti gu4-si-sá, 35:10; 73:14; 151:4; 152:7
iti gu4-si-su, 176:6
iti ki 24 kin-dInanna, 63:5
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iti kin-dInanna,
1. iti kin-dInanna 2-kam, 156:14
2. iti kin-dInanna, 22:11; 30:12; 52:5; 
113 rev. 2; 138:12; 154:12
3. iti kin-dInanna <u4> 2-kam, 268:6
i/uzuzzu, 




1. iti ne-IZI-gar u4 20-kam, 275:12
2. iti ne-IZI-gar u4 26-kam, 39:12
3. iti ne-IZI-gar u4 [  ]-kam, 43:7; 49:6; 
52:17; 117:18; 122:12; 124:12; 
129:18; 131:15; 269:5
iti sig4-a, 
14:6; 15:6; 16:6; 23:6; 24:7; 28:11; 
32:6; 44:7; 46:10; 55:7; 110:8; 
147:11; 148:12; 266:7
1. iti sig4-a u4 1-kam, 274
2. iti sig4-a še ù máš-bi, 11:6
iti úd-duru5, zíz-a,
4:10; 11:10; 23:10; 32:12; 33:6; 
38:11; 49:10; 85:16; 108:10; 139:11;
141:7; 146:5; 159:7; 161:6; 163:3; 
168:4; 266:12
iti úd-duru5 u4 21-kam, 271
iti še-ir-›hu-um ša e-re-ši-im, 34:18; 143:4
iti še-kin-ku5,
20:11; 27:12; 42:10; 58:11; 64:5; 
78:7; 79:19; 120:12; 121:15; 123:20;
132:16; 136:11; 155:7; 157:10; 
174:9; 175:1




itti, it-ti ra-ma-ni-šu-ma, 131:11
izibti, izibti še-ì-giš, 23:2
ka kišib-a-ni nu-me-a, 31:2
ka-bàd giškiri6 dEN.ZU, 271:4
ka-kešda,
1. ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam ú-še-?i, 
270:5
2. ka-kešda mu 1-kam, 119:7; 120:7; 
130:6
3. ka-kešda šakar kešda-ka?, 132:8
4. ka-kešda-šè mu 1-kam, 129:6; 131:5
5. nam ka-kešda nam mu 1-kam íb-ta-
è-a, 120:6
6. nam ka-kešda íb-›hun-gá, 129:5
ká,
1. ká balag-di, 180:3
2. mu-za-az ká, 176:4
kaniku, 
1. e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
2. ša 3 ka-ni-ki šu-nu-a›h-›hu-ia ša
gipisan, 156:8
3. dub ka-ni-kum, 55:2
4. ka-ni-ik-ka, 83:3
kannu gu-la, 127:3
kar-kid, Be-el-ta-ni kar-kid, 99:22
karu,
1. i-na kà-ri-im, 112:6
2. i-na kar Larsaki-ma, 134:6; 138:7
3. ka-a-rum a-na ša-qá-li-im, 148:5
4. ka-a-rum id-di-nu-šu, 147:6
5. kar ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 46:7; 264:8
6. kar Ib-ni-dAdad, 275:8
kaskal lugal, 133:8
a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im, 133:4
kaš,
1. a-na kaš, 149:16
2. kaš ›hi-qí, 58:11
3. kaš sa ›har sagi-a, 164:5, 9
4. kaš sa ›har ?ab-bi-›hu, 164:4, 8
5. kaš úš, 164:6
6. sìla du›h kaš zi-ba dUTU, 50:8; 
58:10; 71:1; 134:9; 157:1; 158:1; 
254
kašadu, ú-ul ta-<ak>-šu-dá-am, 58:16
katamu, ku-tu-ú-mu, 98:6
kešda, 
1. kešda-šè mu 1-kam, 116:6
2. nam-kešda-šè íb-ta-è, 116:5
3. nam-kešda-šè íb-ta-›hi-a, 118:5
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ki-lam,
1. ki-lam i-ba-aš-šu-ú, 28:7
2. ki-lam i-gin-a-gim, 38:7
3. ki-lam ib-ba-aš-šu-ú, 39:7
ki-ma,
1. ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal, 72:10; 
136:10
2. ki-ma ib-ba-aš-šu-šu-ú, 40:7
ki-min, dUtu-di-ku5 ki-min, 104:7
kir11-gub, 177:3; 177:19
kirum, še gún ša ki-ri, 112:2
giškiri6,
1. a-na pi-›ha-at giškiri6, 271:13
2. en-nu giškiri6, 59:12
3. giškiri6 dEN.ZU, 271:4
4. giškiri6 èš?-gàr, 126:2
5. giškiri6 gu-la KA-[], 126:1
6. giškiri6 Gur-ru-du-um, 271:5
7. giškiri6 dMarduk-na-?i-ir, 123:1
8. zag-10 giškiri6?, 22:2; 271:1
kisla›h, 125:1
ki?ru, ki-?i-ir mu 1-kam, 117:6
kišib,
1. ka kišib-a-ni nu-me-a, 31:2
2. kišib A-lí-[], 49 edge
3. kišib lú inim-ma-bi-me-eš ib-ra-aš, 
36:19; 117:17; 118:14
4. kišib pu-nu-ma, 267:9
5. kišib šu-mi, 47:2
6. kišib-a-ni i-íb-ra, 148:11
7. kišib-a-ni íb-ra, 52:16; 266:11
8. kišib-a-ni ib-ra-aš, 17:12; 32:11; 
33:11; 67:14; 134:20
9. kišib-ni lú-inim-bi-meš íb-ra, 130:15
kù,
1. kù ì-lá-e, 32:7; 34:14; 49:7; 117:8; 
120:8; 266:8
2. kù-bi 3 gín, 67:2
3. kù-ta gub-ba, 137:2
kù-babbar,
1. kù-babbar gi-im-ru, 4:8; 115:16
2. kù-babbar ì-lá-e, 30:7; 116:7; 119:8
3. kù-babbar mi-ik-sú-um, 51:2
4. kù-babbar sag, 32:1
5. kù-babbar ša dNin-gis-zi-da-a-bi, 
36:2
6. kù-babbar ù máš, 33:7
7. kù-babbar ù túg›hi-a, 129:13
8. kù-babbar ú-ša-ab-ba-lam, 34:8
9. kù-babbar urudu, 115:5, 15
10. kù-babbar, 29:1; 30:1; 31:1; 33:1; 
34:1; 35:1; 37:3, 5; 38:1; 39:1; 40:1;
41:1; 42:1; 43:1; 44:1; 45:1; 49:1; 
51:1; 53:1; 58:10; 103:15; 105:1; 
106:1; 107:1; 114:4, 6, 9, 12; 117:7, 
9; 118:7; 125:9; 128:7; 129:7; 131:9;
134:11; 137:1; 143:1; 145:1; 147:1, 
4; 148:1, 3; 151:1; 159:1; 169:1; 
174:3; 266:1; 269:1; 270:7; 274:1; 
275:1
11. igi X-gál kù-babbar, 99:1; 141:2
kù-dím, I-bi-dŠamaš kù-dím, 83:12
kullu, ri-ša-am ú-ka-al-lu, 62:6
kumtu, ku-um-ma-tum I-din-dAdad, 98:10
kunukku, kunukatum, 69:20
kunuku, ša a-na bi-it ku-nu-uk-ki i-ru-
bu-ú, 98:2
kúr, 
1. u4 kúr lú-lú nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dam, 
126:13
2. u4-kúr-šè u4 nu-me-ak, 125:12
3. u4-kúr-šè u4 nu-me-a-ak, 103:18
kùš,
1. kùš dagal, 167
2. kùš uš, 167:1
kuš7, 
1. Èi-li-é-bábbar kuš7, 83:11
2. Ku-li kuš7, 83:7
3. Za-ka-ar-dMarduk kuš7, 85:6; 74:1
la! ta-qá-ab-bi-[am], 58:18
lá, 
1. ì-lá-e, 33:8; 129:8; 270:8
2. i-ni-in-lá, 126:11
3. in-na-an-lá, 103:17; 125:11
4. kù ì-lá-e, 32:7; 34:14; 49:7; 117:8; 
120:8; 266:8
5. kù-babbar ì-lá-e, 30:7; 116:7; 119: 8
6. X gín ta-àm ì-lá-e, 131:6
la-li-[      ], 135:8
labašu, 
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1. il-ta-ba-aš, 129:10; 131:12
2. síg lu-bu-šu-ma, 177:17
lál-u, ninda lál-u, 78:5
lamadu, 
1. al-ma-ad, 62:7




3. ša a-na uru La-at-ruki il-li-qú, 68:6
4. ta-ak-lum li-il-qí-a-am, 58:13
libbu,
1. i-na li-ib-bi, 83 rev. 10
2. ma-la li-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
lu-ti, lugal-giškiri6 lu-ti, 123:13
lu-úb-sar a-na Ká-dingir-raki li-iš-šu-nim, 
57:10-11
lú,
1. kišib lú ki inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
118:14
2. lú a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in, 38:9
3. lú Be-el-šu-nu Larsaki, 174:6
4. lú šu-bar-ra, 4:4
5. u4 kúr lú-lú nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dam, 
126:13
lú-abul, 175:2
lú-engar ù te-am, 169:5
lú-›hun-gá, 4:3; 115:1
1. ugula 14 lú-›hun-gá-meš, 97:15
2. še lú-›hun-gá, 115:6
lú-inim, 
1. kišib lú-inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
117:17
2. kišib-ni lú-inim-bi-meš íb-ra, 130:15
lú-še-ì-ág, 98:14
lú-še-íl, 98:5, 12
lú-še-kin-ku5, 72:1, 7; 136:1, 7
lú-širaš é-dNanna,
1. lú-širaš é-dNanna, 127:1
2. dMarduk-mu-ta-lim lú širaš, 265:6
lú-túl 
1. husband of El-meš-tum, 93:14
2. husband of Ru-ut-tum, 93:8
lugal,
1. a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im, 133:4
2. kaskal lugal, 133:8
3. ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal, 72:10; 
136:10
4. lugal Am-na-nu-um, 178; 179
5. lugal Unugki-ga, 178; 179
6. nam lugal-la-ka-ni, 178; 179
lugal a-šà, Mar-ì-lí-šu lugal a-šà-ke4,
122:4
lugal é, 
1. Bala-a-in-[  ] lugal-é-ke4, 116:3
2. dEN.ZU-a-da-làl lugal-é-ke4, 120:3
3. I-bi-dNin-šubur lugal-é-ke4, 270:3
4. Ìr-dNanna lugal-é-e, 118:3
5. lugal-é-ke4, 103:12
lugal giškiri6 lu-ti, 123:13
ma’aru, 
1. a-šàam me-›hi-i? ma-a-ri, 260:14
2. a-šà ma-a-a-ri-ša im-›ha-a?, 260:25
madadu, im-du-ud, 112:5
madiš, ma-di-iš i-šu, 62:13
madu, ma-du-tum, 271:10
ma›haru, 
1. a-na ká-dingir-raki ma-›ha-ar-ka, 
58:12
2. á-bi mu 1-kam ma-›hi-ir, 154:7
3. bàd œHa-mu-ra-bi im-ma-a›h-rù, 
156:10
4. ma-am-ma-an-ni [i-na ma-›ha]-ri-ka, 
135:4
5. ma-›hi-ir, 55:6








1. a-šà ma-la ma-?u-ú, 121:1
2. ma-l<a l>i-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
malu, 
1. ú-ma-al-la-ma, 129:12
2. u4-ma-ti-šu ú-ul ú-[ma-la-ma], 
134:13
mamma,
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i-na šà dub 3 ma-na, 147:2; 148:2
mar, še ša mar, 115:3; 262:14
mar-ru, 259:3
mar-tu, 
1. Be-el-šu-nu ugula mar-tu, 45:5
2. Warad-dEN.ZU ugula mar-tu, 47:3;
259:4
3. dAdad-ra-bi ugula mar-tu, 271:3
4. igi Lú-dInanna ugula mar-tu, 46:9
5. ugula mar-tu Bu-nu-ma-da, 153:2
ma?u, 
1. a-šà ma-la ma-?u-ú, 121:1
2. ma-l<a l>i-ib-bi-šu ma-?i, 131:10
maš-kan dEN.ZU-im-gur-ra-an-ni, 103:5
maškim, Ig-mil-dEN.ZU maškim, 84:1
maštitu, 





1. á-bi gišmá, 73:9
2. gišmá li-še-ti-iq, 59:15
3. gišmá 10-gur, 213
4. má-bala ninda, 98:8
5. ša i-na gišmá in-na-ad-nu, 149:9-10
6. šà á gišmá, 274:2 
máš,
1. kù-babbar ù máš, 33:7
2. máš 1 gín 1/3 gín ta-àm, 34:10
3. máš nì-gi da›h-e-dè, 32:2
4. máš nu-tuk, 29:2; 30:2
5. šu-lá maš nu-tuk, 49:2; 266:2
6. u4 ebur še ù máš-bi, 20:6
máš gi-na,
1. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h, 24:2
2. máš gi-na ba-ab-da›h-e, 16:2; 33:2
3. máš gi-na ba-da›h-a, 14:2
4. máš gi-na bi-ib-da›h, 19:2
5. máš gi-na da›h-e-dè, 15:2
6. máš gi-na da›h-›he-dam, 12:2
7. máš gi-na da›h-›hé-dam, 3:2; 5:2; 9:2;
13:2; 17:2; 20:2
8. máš gi-na da›h-›he-dè, 11:2
9. máš gi-na ›hé-da›h-dam, 18:2
10. máš gi-na, 1:2; 6:2; 7:2; 8:2; 10:2
máš,
1. máš-gal na-gada A-wu-ú-a, 252
2. máš-gal, 177:5
3. máš›hi-a, 163:1
me (one hundred), 177:22
me, ka kišib-a-ni nu-me-a, 31:2
mešequ, 267:2
me›h?u, a-šàam me-›hi-i? ma-a-ri, 260:14
miksu, kù-babbar mi-ik-sú-um, 51:2
mía-zu, 215
mu, 
1. á-bi mu 1-kam ma-›hi-ir, 154:7
2. a-na gú-un a-na mu 1-kam, 121:6
3. a-na mu 1-kam íb-ta-è, 123:17
4. a-na mu 1-kam ú-ši-?i, 117:5
5. ka kešda-šè mu 1-kam, 131:5
6. kešda-šè mu 1-kam, 118:6
mu 1-kam, 
1. nam mu 1-kam in-›hun, 128:5; 130:5
2. nam mu 1-kam ú-še-?í, 122:7
3. nam mu 1-kam, 129:4
4. nam mu-1-kam in-›hun-gá, 131:4
5. nam-ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam ú-še-
?i, 270:5; 122:8
mu 1-šè, 
1. á-bi mu 1-šè, 128:6
2. mu 1-šè íb-[ta-è], 119:6
3. mu-1-e, 127:2
mu 2-kam-ma, 73, YN Hammurabi 32; 
year 2 in Larsa
mu 20-kam Bur-na-bu-ri-ia-aš, 162:6
mu 30 Ì-si-in<ki>-na ba-díb, 118:16
mu á-ág-gá dEn-líl-lá, 
1. mu á-ág-gá dEn-líl-lá-ka, 31 YN
2. mu á-ág-gá dEn-líl-lá Ia-di-a-bu-um-
ma, 28 YN
3. mu á-ág-gá dEn-líl-lá [nam]-á-gal-
bi-ta, 46 YN; 43 YN; 44 YN; 45 
YN; 123 YN; 159 YN
mu A-bi-e-šu-u›h, 121 YN
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1. mu A-bi-e-šu-u›h lugal-e, 153:6
2. mu A-bi-e-šu-u›h lugal-e dEN.ZU din-
gir sag-dù-ga-ni, 79 YN
3. mu A-bi-e-šu-u›h lugal-e dNanna en 
gizkim-ti-la-ni-šè, 40:13
mu alan gištukul kù-sig17, 29 YN
mu alan šùd, 74:19
1. mu alan šùd-dè dLamma kù-sig17, 
14:13; 16 YN
2. mu alan šùd-dè kù-sig17, 23 YN
3. mu alan šùd-dè, 64:6
4. mu alan šùd-šùd-dè, 131 YN
mu Am-mi-?a-du-qa lugal-e [ ] alan-a-ni, 
174 YN
mu bàd gá-gi4-a, 152 YN
mu bàd gal Kar-dUtuki gú ídIdigna mu-un-
dù-a, 19 YN
1. mu bàd gal Kar-dUtuki, 3:13; 5:12; 
7:13; 8:12; 32 YN
2. mu bàd Kar-dUtuki, 1:14; 4:11; 9:14
mu bàd Ma-ríki ba-dù, 126:23
mu bàd Ma-ríki ù bàd Ma-al-gi4-aki mu-
un-gul-e, 147 YN, 148 YN
mu bàd Uri5ki [mu-un-gul-la], 35:13
mu bàd Uri5ki?, 274
mu bal gu-la, 34 YN
mu du11-du11-ga á ma›h, 38 YN
mu du11-du11-gá An dEn-líl-lá, 41 YN
mu du11-ga gu-la dUtu lugal-a-ni-ta gá-gi-a
tùr dagal dUtu-ke4, 39 YN
mu du11-ga zi-da dMarduk, 113 rev. 4; 
132:18
mu é dIškur šà Larsaki, 65:6
mu gibil, 134 YN
mu gišgu-za bára kù-sig17 2-a-bi, 55 YN
mu gišgu-za nesag-gá, 130:17
mu gu-za nesag-gá-dNanna, 12:13
mu ›hi-ri-tum, 137:19
mu ki 6 ús-sa Ì-si-inki ba-díb-ba, 63:7
mu ki 26 Ì-si-inki, 127:16
mu ki 29 gištukul ma›h, 36:22
mu ki 30, 141 YN
1. mu ki 30 Ì-si-inki ba-an-díb, 145 
YN; 266:13
2. mu ki 30 Ì-si-inki, 49 YN
mu uruduki-gub-lugal, 13:15; 138 YN; 151 
YN
mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba, 105 YN; 124 YN;
156 YN; 269:4
mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba kù-babbar 
hur-sag <íd>-didli-bi-ta, 67:18
mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba kù-babbar ›hur-sag 
<íd>-didli, 268 YN
mu mu-gibil, 70:8
mu  ídna-qá-ab-nu-u›h-ši, 168:5
mu  ídsa-am-su-i-lu-na na-qá-ab-nu-ú›h-ni-
ši mu-un-ba-lá, 52:20
mu  ídsa-am-su-i-lu-na-›hé-gál ba-a-ba-al, 
33 YN
mu nì-bábbar-ra kù-sig17, 30 YN
mu nì-babbar-ra, 161:7
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na, 76 YN
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal, 11:11; 22 YN; 
129:19; 136 YN; 144 YN; 146:6
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal gištukul šu-nir, 
42 YN
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal sag-kal kur nu 
še-ga-a-ni bí-in-sì-sì-ga ù ugnim ma-
da, 271 YN
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e á-ág-gá den-
líl-[lá-ka], 275 YN
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na  uruduki-lugal-gub-ba, 
269 YN
mu še-ga dingir gal-gal-e-ne, 20 YN, 110 
YN
mu dTaš-me-tum, 6:13
mu gištukul šu-nir ma›h gal nì-babbar-ra 
kù-sig17 kù-babbar gar-ra, 120 YN
mu gištukul šu-nir ma›h, 26 YN
mugištukul šu-nir nì-babbar-ra, 139 YN; 
155:8
mu gištukul šu-nir, 15:11; 17 YN; 24 YN; 
27 YN; 56:15; 108 YN; 157 YN; 
158 YN
mu ugnim Elamki,-ma, 78:8
mu ugu íd-da aš-bi-di?, 154 YN
mu pàd, 
1. mu dMarduk dŠamaš ù dRi-im-
dEN.ZU lugal in-pàd, 103 rev. 6
2. mu dLugal-már-da ù  Su-mu-di-ta-na
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in-pàd-dè-meš, 126:16
3. mu dMarduk-mu-ba-li-i? dumu I-bi-
ilum, 39:10
mu, 
1. I-za-tum mu-ni-im, 130:1





mu-túm ù zi-ga, 156:16
mu›haldim, 
ugula mu›haldim-meš, 268:4; 215
mul, 200
na-gada,
1. na-gada A-›ha-nu-ta u4-ba ug7-a Tu-
ku-um-ša-gi4-iš, 243; 251
2. na-gada A-wu-ú-a, 233; 241; 252
3. na-gada Ár-[ru]-ú›h-lum, 239
4. na-gada Bi-in-na-›hu-um, 255
5. na-gada Bu-qá-qù-um, 250
6. na-gada œHa-li-ia, 248
7. na-gada œHu-da-lum, 229; 242
8. na-gada Ìl-šu-a-bu-šu, 64:4
9. na-gada Ku-ku-nu-um, 236; 245
10. na-gada Ma-ba-ia, 228
11. na-gada Pu-li-ia, 238
12. na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 230; 231; 
232; 234; 235; 240; 244; 249; 253; 
256
13. na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
246; 247
14. na-gada [ ] u4-ba ug7-a Tu-ku-um-
ša-gi4-iš, 257
na4 a-a-ar-tum, 258 col. 1:9
na4 an-za-gul, 258 col. 2:16
na4 du10 ka-gi-na, 258 col. 2:15
na4 dur-ùl, 258 col. 2:2
na4 [giš], 258 col. 2:7
na4 gug-›hub, 258 col. 1:14
na4 ia-ni-pu-um, 258 col. 1:10
na4 igi [za-gin], 258 col. 2:1
na4 ka-gi-na, 258 col. 2:12
na4 kišib an-za-gul, 258 col. 2:17
na4 kišib ka-gi-na, 258 col. 2:13
na4 kišib [dur-ùl], 258 col. 2:3
na4 kišib šu-mi, 47:2
na4 lagab [dur-ùl], 258 col. 2:4
na4 mar-›ha-?um, 258 col. 2:11
na4 nì ka-gi-na, 258 col. 2:14
na4 nì mar-›ha-?um, 258 col. 2:10
na4 nì zà-ga, 258 col. 2 8
na4 nì zà-ga-tir, 258 col. 2:9
na4 pi, 258 col. 1:7
na4 ug, 258 col. 2:6
na4 ur5-šu, 258 col. 2:5
na4 zi-ib-tum, 258 col. 1:8
na4 1 gú, 258 col. 1:11
na4 40 ma-na, 258 col. 1:13
na4 50 ma-na, 258 col. 1:12
nadanu, 
1. érin-meš i-di-šum-ma, 57:9
2. i-di-nu-šum, 36:5




7. ka-a-rum id-di-nu-šu, 147:6
8. lú a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in, 38:9
9. qú-up-pa-a-tim i-di-iš-šum, 59:14
10. ša i-na gišmá in-na-ad-nu, 149:9
11. ta-na-di-in, 59:8
12. ú-ul ta-na-ad-di-in, 59:10
nagar, 95:3
naglabu, 69:22
na›halu, i-lu-ú, gú pa5 i-lu-ú i-na na-›ha-
lim, 271:2
na›hlaptu, 69:10
na›hramu, túg na-a›h-ra-mu›hi-a, 68:5
nam 1 bùr gán, nam gú-un nam 1 bùr gán, 
124:8
nam gú-un nam 1 bùr gán, 124:8
nam ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam ú-še-?i, 
270:5
nam ka-kešda nam mu 1-kam íb-ta-è-a, 
120:6
nam ka-kešda íb-›hun-gá, 129:5
nam kešda-šè íb-ta-è, 116:5
nam kešda-šè íb-ta-›hi-a, 118:5
nam lugal-la-ka-ni, 178; 179
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nam mu 1-kam, 129:4
nam mu 1-kam in-›hun, 128:5; 130:5
nam mu-1-kam in-›hun-gá, 131:4
nam mu 1-kam ú-še-?í, 122:7
nam sumsar ša-[ka-nim], 124:2
nam-10, Ì-lí-tu-ra-am ugula nam-10, 
154:5;
nam›hartu, 268:3
namu, a-na-ku na-me-e ep-te-te, 61:15





1. a-na na-sa-ki-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un, 
61:7
2. a-na ša sag we-ri-im na-sa-ki-im, 
61:10
nazaqu, mi-im-ma la-a ta-na-az-zi-iq, 
61:14
naš ?uppišu, a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
našaru, ú-na-ša-ar-ru-ma, 35:6
našpaku, i-na gú-un na-<aš>-pá-ki-im, 
29:7
našu, 
lu-úb-sar a-na Ká-dingir-raki li-iš-šu-
nim, 57:11
a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
NI, udu nita ni-<is-qum> na-gada Ri-ba-
am-ì-lí, 253
níg é dEN.ZU-ma-gir, 63:2
níg-ga [ ]-nam-[ ], 56:13
níg-ga, še sag nì-<ga>, 11:1; 14:1
níg-gi, máš nì-gi da›h-e-dè, 32:2
níg-ka9-su-šu, 174:1
níg-ku5,
1. níg-ku5, Šu-si-maki, 50:1
2. níg-ku5, Keški, 50:7
níg-na4, 258 col. 1:6
níg-šu,
1. níg-šu 30-ga-mil, 56:3
2. níg-šu A- ›hu-wa-qar, 55:3
3. níg-šu A-pil-ì-lí-šu, 74:17
4. níg-šu A-pil-ki-it-tim, 147:8; 148:8
5. níg-šu Da-mi-iq-ì-lí-šu, 156:4
6. níg-šu DINGIR-še-mi, 115 edge
7. níg-šu E-ri-ba-am-dEN.ZU, 56:1
8. níg-šu Ia-an-ti, 156:5
9. níg-šu Il-šu-ib-ni-šu, 56:8
10. níg-šu Ilu-še-mi, 115:18
11. níg-šu Ìr-ra-ga-mil, 56:11
12. níg-šu dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir, 48:3
nikkassu, 




nin-é, nin-é-ke4, 119; 4
nin-dingir-d[   ], 119; 2
ninda, 
86:13; 167:1
1. ninda lál-u, 78:5
2. má-bala ninda, 98:8
nisqu, 
1. u8 na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
246; 247
2. 1 udu nìta ni-[is-qum] na-gada Ri-
ba-am-ì-lí, 253
níta-kalag-ga, 178; 179
ni?lu, a-šar la ni-i?-li-ka, 59:9
nu, 
1. ka kišib-a-ni nu-me-a, 31:2
2. u4 kúr lú-lú nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dam, 
126:13
3. u4-kúr-šè u4 nu-me-ak, 125:12
4. u4-kúr-šè u4 nu-me-a-ak, 103:18
5. šeš-šeš-ra inim nu-un-gá-gá, 125:14
6. šu-lá maš nu-tuk, 49:2; 266:2
nu-giškiri6, 
1. A-at-ta-a nu-<giš>kiri6, 99:14
2. É-bábbar-lu-mu-ur nu-giškiri6, 37:14
3. igi Lu-la-gu-um nu-giškiri6, 126:18





pa5 i-lu-ú i-na na-›ha-lim, 271:2
pàd, mu dLugal-már-da ù  Su-mu-di-ta-na 
in-pàd-dè-meš, 126:16
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panu, e-zu-ub pí ka-ni-ki-šu pa-ni, 159:2
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pa?ru, 69:7
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4. qí-bí-ma, 57:2; 58:3; 261:2; 262:2
qadu, qá-du ùz, 177:9
qatu, li-qá-tu-ú, 260:18
qatu, qa-tam a-ša-ak-ka-an, 61:11
qerbu, qírbietim, 135:12
quppu, 
1. qú-up-pa-a-tim i-di-iš-šum, 59:14
2. aš-šum qú-up-pa-a-tim, 59:5
ra,
1. kišib lú inim-ma-bi-me-eš ib-ra-aš, 
36:20
2. kišib lú ki inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
118:14
3. kišib lú-inim-ma-bi-meš íb-ra-aš, 
117:17
4. kišib-a-ni i-íb-ra, 148:11
5. kišib-a-ni íb-ra, 52:16; 266:11
6. kišib-a-ni íb-ra-aš, 17:12; 32:11; 
33:11; 67:14; 134:20
7. kišib-ni lú-inim-bi-meš íb-ra, 130:15
rá-gaba, igi Ta-ri-bu-um rá-gaba, 42:7
rabianu, 
1. igi A-›hu-?à-bu ra-bi-a-nu-um, 
123:18
2. igi dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-di ra-bi-a-nu, 
52:10
ramanišu, it-ti ra-ma-ni-šu-ma, 131:11
ramu, a-na ša ta-ra-am-mu-ú-ma, 59:7
reš, 
1. i-na re-eš [iti    ], 138:6
2. ri-ša-am ú-ka-al-lu, 62:6
ri-ri, 
1. še ri-ri-ga, 156:17
2. udu níta ri-ri-ga, 162:1
riabu, 
1. ›ha-li-iq-tam i-ri-a-ab, 177:15
2. 1 gu4 i-ri-a-ab, 52:9
sa10, in-ši-sa10, 103:14; 125:8; 126:8
sag, 
1. ì-sag, 140:1
2. kù-babbar sag, 32:1
3. sag-bi sila, 125:4
4. sag-géme, 135:6
5. še sag, 10:1; 16:1; 19:1; 21:1; 23:1
sag giš, 258 col. 1:5
sag-nì-ga
1. sag-nì-ga šà-bi-ta, 156:1
2. še sag-nì-ga, 14:1
sanga dAdad, Be-la-nu-um sanga dAdad, 
79:6
sanga dEN.ZU, Be-el-šu-nu sanga dEN.ZU, 
79:2






si, zú si-ga, 64:2
si-da-a-im-gál, 276 col. 1:8
síg, 
1. síg da-qa-tum, 66:3
2. síg gur-nu-um, 66:1; 66:6
3. síg igi-sag, 66:2
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4. síg sig5,, 65:1
5. síg za-rí-in, 224
6. síg-ga udu, 63:1
7. šám 33 1/3 ma-na síg, 42:2
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sig4, 170:1
sig5, gú síg sig5, 65:1









1. á-bi sipa, 154:2
2. Ma-ad-gi-mil-dŠamaš sipa, 172:3
sittu, si-it-ti ni-ka-sí, 54:2
su-ta-nu-mi, 276 col. 1:7
su-us-na-tu, 276 col. 2:1
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ib [bi-ti], 160:2
sumsar, 38:2
1. nam sumsar ša-[ka-nim], 124:2
2. sum, 166:1, 2
3. sumsar i-na-pa-al, 38:8




1. ?í-ib-tum ša dUtu, 35:3
2. ?i-bu-tam aš-pur-ra-ak-kum, 58:15
3. ?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum, 
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?imdatu, ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal, 72:10; 
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?u›haru, 
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2. ?ú-›ha-ar A-wi-il-dMarduk, 76:2
ša
1. ša 1 ka-ni-ik Ib-ni-dAdad šà gipisan, 
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2. ša a-na bi-it ku-nu-uk-ki i-ru-bu-ú, 
98:2
3. ša a-na uruLa-at-ruki il-li-qú, 68:6
4. ša i-na gišmá in-na-ad-nu, 149:9
5. ša [lú šu]-bar-ra, 4:4




šà gú-un a-šà, 53:2
šà gišimmar, 58:9
šà-bi-ta, 
sag-nìg-ga šà-bi-ta, 117:9; 130:8; 156:1
šà-gal, 
1. šà-gal áb-munus má›h, 156:13
2. šà-gal anše edin-na, 156:13
3. šà-gal anše›hi-a, 263:1
4. šà-gal gu4›hi-a, 265:3
5. zú-lum ù šà-gal, 4:9
šà-tam, 
šà-tam abba Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár, 86:4
šagan, šúkur gán dub šagan, 273:13
ša›harru, za-bi-il ša-›ha-ri, 176:1
šailtu, ša-i-il-tum, 95 rev. 2
šakaku?, li-iš-ki-ik, 261:10
šakanu, 
1. a-na na-sa-ki-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un, 
61:7
2. a-na ša-ki-nu-tim, 123:16
3. nam sumsar ša-[ka-nim], 124:2
4. qa-tam a-ša-ak-ka-an, 61:11
5. ?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum, 
61:12
šakar kešda, 132:1
šala›hu, sí-ku-tum ša ša-la-›hi, 4:2
šalamu, 
1. i-na ša-al-mu ù ba-al-?u, 22:6
2. li-ša-li-<im>-šu-?, 260:15
šám, 
1. a-na šám še-giš-ì, 39:2; 40:2; 46:2
2. šám 33 1/3 ma-na síg, 42:2
3. šám du›h-a, 265:2
4. šám ì-giš, 108:2
5. šám še-giš-ì, 138:2
6. šam-til-la-ni-šè, 38:2; 103:16; 
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šapaku, 
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4. ?i-bu-tam aš-pur-ra-ak-kum, 58:15
5. šu-lum-ka šu-up-ra-am, 60:7
6. ta-aš-pu-ra-am, 59:6; 62:14
7. ta-aš-pu-ra-am-ma, 262:7
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6. še íb-ta-è-a, 124:9
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8. še ma-aš-ti-tum, 133:7
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10. še ri-ri-ga, 156:17
11. še sag, 16:1; 19:1; 21:1; 23:1
12. še sag nì-<ga>, 11:1; 14:1
13. še ša mar, 115:3, 17
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9:8; 10:8; 12:8-9; 13:8; 14:7; 16:7; 
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2. u4 ebur še ù máš-bi, 20:6
3. iti sig4-a še ù máš-bi, 11:6
4. lú-še-ì-ág, 98:14
5. še ù še-giš-ì, 27:7
6. še ú- ›háb gul, 112:1
7. še zi-ga didli, 73:13
8. še-ba un-íl, 156:12
še-gín 5; 0.2. še gur, 112:3
še-giš-ì, 21:6; 22:2; 27:2; 39:8; 40:2, 8; 
76:4; 99 edge; 275:5
1. a-na zú-lum ù še-giš-ì, 264:2
2. a-na šám še-giš-ì, 39:2; 46:2; 138:2
3. še-giš-ì ì-ág-e, 121:10; 275:9
4. u4 ebur še-giš-ì, 39:6; 40:6
5. u4 ebur-šè še-giš-ì, 275:7
6. zú-lum ù še-giš-ì ì-ág-e, 264:9
še-kin-ku5, lú še-kin-ku5, 136:1
še-ì-giš, i-zi-<ib>-ti še-ì-giš, 23:2





šer›hu ša e-ri-ši-im, 34:18; 143:4 (month 
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šeš, 





dMarduk-mu-ta-lim lú širaš, 265:6
lú-širaš é-dNanna, 127:1
šitim, 
1. Ì-lí-iš-me-a-an-ni-a šitim, 128:2
2. Puzur4-[        ] šitim, 126:20; 74:2
šu bar,  lú šu-bar-ra, 4:4
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2. šu-ti-a 30-ri-me-ni, 115 edge
3. šu-ti-a A-bu-wa-qar, 154:3
4. šu-ti-a A-›hu-um-wa-qar ù c»íl-lí-
dAdad, 159:5
5. šu-ti-a A-lu-lu, 65:2
6. šu-ti-a An-na-tum, 63:3
7. šu-ti-a Be-él-ta-ni, 269:2
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12. šu-ti-a I-din-É-a, 143:2
13. šu-ti-a Ìl-šu-na-?i-ir, 158:3
14. šu-ti-a Ka-lu-mu-um, 105:2; 151:2
15. šu-ti-a Ma-ad-gi-mil-dŠamaš sipa, 
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16. šu-ti-a dMarduk-na-?ir, 106:3
17. šu-ti-a Nu-úr-dNin-šubur, 146:3
18. šu-ti-a Ta-ri-ba-tum, 161:4
19. šu-ti-a Warad-Eš4-tár, 155:3
20. šu-ti-a dZa-ba4-ba4-[ ], 157:3
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1. a-na a-šà šúku iti gu4-si-sá <u4> 19-
kam, 61:6
2. šúku bi-tim, 149:8
3. šúku érin, 113:5
4. šúku gán dub šagan, 273:13
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1. na4kišib šu-mi, 47:2
2. šu-mu-ša, 276 col. 2:3
3. tu-ur šu-mu-šu?, 127:4
tag4, íb-tag4, 156:7




til, šam-til-la-ni-šè, 125:10; 126:10




1. túg bar-si, 69:11, 14, 21
2. túg na-a›h-ra-mu›hi-a, 68:5
3. kù-babbar ù túg›hi-a, 129:13
4. še ša túg, 115:2
tuk, 
1. eli dEN.ZU-im-gur-ra-an-ni dEN.ZU-ú-
?é-el-li in-tuk, 110:4
2. in-tuk, 25:4
3. máš nu-tuk, 29:2; 30:2
4. šu-lá maš nu-tuk, 49:2; 266:2
5. dUtu in-tuk, 22:5
?abi›hu, kaš sa ›har ?ab-bi-›hu, 164:4, 8
?appu, ?ap-pu-[ ], 62:15
?aradu, 
1. a?-?ar-da-ak-ku-<kum>-ma, 57:8
2. a?-?ar-da-ak-kum, 59:13; 261:7
3. la ta-a?-ru-da-aš-ši, 135:18
?emu, 
1. aš-šum ?e-im a-šà [ ] 262:6
2. ?e-e-ma <li>-im-?ù, 60:4
?uppu, 
1. a-na na-aš ?up-pi-šu, 34:13
2. de-ki-e-ma zú si-ga li-ib-qú-mu, 
79:18
3. še e-zu-ub pi4 ?up-pi-šu, 108:1
ú, 276 col. 1:4
ú-a é-an-na, 178; 179
ú-›háb, še ú-›háb gul, 112:1
ú-túl, A-›hu-ši-na ú-túl, 76:1
ú-ul, 
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4. ú-ul ú-ša-bi-lam-ma, 34:12
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5. ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni, 135:5
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1. dŠamaš ù dMarduk u4 da-ri-iš u4-mi,
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2. u4-ma-ti-šu ú-ul ú-[ma-la-ma], 
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3. u4-mi-im, 61:2, 3; 150:4, 8
4. u4um ebur sumsar, 38:6
5. u4um ša ip-ta-a?-ru, 132:7
u4 ebur,
1. u4 ebur zú-lum, 28:6; 46:6
2. u4 ebur še-giš-ì, 39:6; 40:6
3. u4 ebur-šè zú-lum, 29:6
4. u4 ebur-šè še-giš-ì, 275:7
5. u4 ebur-šè, 1:7; 3:6; 5:6; 6:7; 7:6; 
8:6; 9:7; 10:7; 12:7; 17:6; 18:7; 
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u4 in-na du10-ga, 137:8
u4 kúr lú-lú nu-mu-un-gi4-gi4-dam, 126:13
1. u4-kúr-šè u4 nu-me-ak, 125:12
2. u4-kúr-šè u4-nu-me-a-ak, 103:18
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u4-ma-ti-šu ú-ul ú-[ma-la-ma], 134:13
u8, 177:2, 18; 192
1. u8 na-gada Bi-in-na-›hu-um, 255
2. u8 na-gada Bu-qá-qù-um, 250
3. u8na-gada œHa-li-ia, 248
4. u8 na-gada œHu-da-lum, 229; 242
5. u8 na-gada Ma-ba-ia, 228
6. u8na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 234; 235; 
240;  256
7. u8 na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
246; 247
8. u8 sila4 dù-a, 192
7. u8 udu, 177:22
9. u8udu›hi-a, 177:20
10. u8 udu-níta, 177:4
udu, 177:8
1. udu nita <na-gada> Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
231; 232
2. udu nita gìš-dù-a na-gada Pu-tu-ia, 
238
3. udu nita gìš-dù-a na-gada Ri-ba-am-
ì-lí, 249
4. udu nita ni-is-qum, 237
5. udu nita na-gada A-[wu-ú-a], 233
6. udu nita na-gada Ár-[ru]-ú›h-lum, 
239
7. udu nita na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 230; 
244
8. udu nita NI na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí, 
253
9. udu níta ri-ri-ga, 162:1
10. udu-gub, 177:19
11. udu-níta, 177:1, 18
ug7, u4-ba ug7-a Tu-kù-um-ša-gi4-iš, 243; 
251; 257
ugu U-bar-rum, 22:4
ugu [     ], 72:2
ugula,
1. ugula 14 lú-›hun-gá-meš, 97:15
2. ugula mu›haldim-meš, 268:4
3. ugula cil-lí-dDam-ki-na, 70:5
4. A-na-[  ] ugula, 174:7
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1. Be-el-šu-nu ugula mar-tu, 45:5
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4. Warad-dEN.ZU ugula mar-tu, 47:3
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u›hulu, a-na ú-›hu-li, 41:2
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1. gi›hi-a ú-ul tu-[ša-bi-lam], 62:4
2. ú-ul i-il-ak-ma, 136:9
3. ú-ul i-il-la-ak, 72:9
4. ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni, 135:5
5. u4-ma-ti-šu ú-ul ú-[ma-la-ma], 
134:13
umma, 57:3; 58:4
un-íl, še-ba un-íl, 156:12
ur-ra-am ma-a›h-ri-ka-a a-[na-ku], 260:21
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6. uru-šà, 259:7




1. ús-sa-du dAdad-ra-bi ugula mar-tu, 
271:3






1. A- ›ha-nu-ta u4-ba ug7-a Tu-ku-um-
ša-gi4-iš, 243; 251
2. A-wu-ú?-a, 241
3. Ku-ku-nu-um, 236; 245




1. iz-za-az, 177:14; 271:15
2. li-is-zi-su-ša, 260:11
3. li-zi-su, 260:13
4. mu-za-az ká, 176:4
5. uš-za-az ú-ul uš-za-az-sú-ma, 52:7
wabalu, 
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2. kù-babbar ú-ša-ab-ba-lam, 34:8
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wardu, arad-ka, ìr-ka, 57:7
wataru, érin wa-ta-ri, 153:1
wa?abu, ú-?a-ab, 34:11
wa?u, 
1. a-na mu 1-kam ú-še-?i, 117:5
2. nam mu 1-kam ú-še-?í, 122:7
3. nam-ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam ú-še-
?i, 270:5
wašabu, 
1. i-na abul uš-bu, 175:3
2. šu-ta-ak-ši-id a-šà tu-wa-aš-ba, 
61:13
3. ú-ul wa-aš-ba 30 sìla, 135:20
X gín ta-àm ì-lá-e, 131:6
weru, a-na ša sag we-ri-im na-sa-ki-im, 
61:10
zabalu, 
1. a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in, 38:9
2. za-bi-il ša-›ha-ri, 176:1
zag-10 giškiri6, 22:2
zal, 
1. u4 1-kam ba-zal 118:15; 143:6 
2. u4 9-kam ba-zal, 141:7
3. u4 15-kam ba-zal, 113 rev. 2
4. u4 30-kam ba-zal, 117:18; 120:12
zamar, za-ma-ar li-pu-šu-ú-ma, 62:10
zi-ba, sìla du›h kaš zi-ba dUTU, 254
zi-ga, 
1. mu-túm ù  zi-ga, 156:16
2. še zi-ga didli, 73:13
3. zi-ga u4 1-kam, 66:9; 263:4 
zì,
zì-da Gi-mil-lum, 85:1
zì-da, 85:17; 133:6; 156:6; 263:2
zú si-ga, 64:2
zú-lum,
1. a-na zú-lum ù še-giš-ì, 264:2
2. a-na zú-lum, 31:3; 43:2; 44:2; 45:2
3. i-na ebur zú-lum, 264:6
4. u4 ebur zú-lum, 28:6
5. u4 ebur-šè zú-lum, 29:6
6. zú-lum gu-un-nu, 268:1
7. zú-lum ì-ág-e, 46:8
8. zú-lum i-›ha-ra-á?, 29:8
9. zú-lum ù šà-gal, 4:9
10. zú-lum ù še-giš-ì ì-ág-e, 24:1; 28:2; 
46:1; 110:1; 153:4; 264:9
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œHa 42 iv HAM 73.2633
obv.
2 kor of barley,
a fair rate of interest (shall be added),
from Kummatum
Amat-Sin,
5 the wife of Belum,
borrowed;
at harvest time
the barley and its interest
rev.
she shall pay back.
10 witness: God Urudu
witness: God Ku-mul-mul





























no date HAM 73.2770
obv.





1 kor of barley,





the barley and its interest
rev.
he shall pay back;
witness: God Urudu
10 witness: God Ninurta
witness: [the scribe] Mu›haddum




œHa 42 viii HAM 73.2637
o.
o. r.
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obv.
0;0.3. dabin 1/2 sìla ì-giš
sí-ku-tum ša ša-la-›hi?
u4 1-kam lú ›hun-gá
ša l[ú-šu]-bar-ra











œHa 42 xi HAM 73.2148
obv.
30 qu of flour (and) 1/2 qu of oil, 
for crashed šala›hu? 
(is) the daily (ration) for the hired men
freed from service; 




1 shekel of silver, expenses
for dates and fodder; 
10 the eleventh month,
œHammurabi 42
o. r.


















œHa 42 x HAM 73.2600
obv.
1 and a half kor of barley,





the barley and its interest
rev.
he shall pay back;
witness: God Urudu

























œHa 41 ix HAM 73.2620
obv.
2 kor of barley,
a fair rate of interest (shall be added),
from Kummatum
Manu 




the barley and its interest
she shall pay back
10 witness: God Urudu
witness: God Ku-mul-mul
the ninth month, 
œHammurabi 41
on the case: 
witness: Mu›haddum the scribe
o. r.




















œHa 42 iv HAM 73.0702
obv.
1 kor of barley,





the barley and its interest 
rev.
he shall pay back; 
on the word of Mu›haddum
10 witness: God Urudu
witness: God Ku-mul-mul
the fourth month, 
œHammurabi 42
o. r.


















œHa 42 x HAM 73.2511
obv.
3 kor of barley,





the barley and its interest
rev.
she shall pay back;
witness: God Urudu
10 witness: God Ku-mul-mul
the tenth month, 
œHammurabi 42
o. r.




















œHa 42 iv HAM 73.2631
obv.
2 kor of barley,
a fair rate of interest shall be added,
from Kummatum
Awil-ilum




the barley and its interest
he shall pay back;





















[iti     ]






1/2 kor of first rate barley,







[the barley and its interest]
[she will pay back];
10 [witness: God Urudu]
[witness: God Ku-mul-mul]
[witness: Mu›haddum]
[the    month]
[year   ]
o.
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Samsuiluna 4 xi HAM 73.2244
obv.
1 kor and 10 qu of first rate barley [   ],





on the third month “the barley and its interest


















10 igi Tap-pá-tum dumu La-[ ]-tum
igi Ma-ru-?a-tum dam Mar-30
iti gan-gan-è






Samsuiluna 5  ix HAM 73.2273
obv.
100 qu of barley,
a fair rate of interest shall be added,
from Bielum
Šat-Tutu 




the barley and its interest 
she shall pay back;
10 witness: Tappatum son of La-[ ]-tum
witness: MaruÑatum the wife of Mar-Sin


















igi [  ]-ilum
igi [Mu- ›ha]-du-um
[   ]
iti ab-è-a u4-[  -kam]




Samsuiluna 8?  ix HAM 73.2334
obv.
1 kor of barley,
a fair rate of interest shall be added,
from Adiania
Luštamar




[the barley and] its interest




[    ]
the ninth month, 
Samsuiluna 8?
o. r.
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obv.













[a-lam šùd-dè? dLamma kù-sig17]3
2Doubtful reading of this personal name.




Samsuiluna 6  ix HAM 73.2525
obv.
2 kor of first rate barley,




on the third month
the barley and its interest




















10 iti ab-è u4 14-kam
mu gištukul šu-nir
4Martin Stol suggests another possible reading: Šakin-balassu “His life was established” instead of 




Samsuiluna 7 ix HAM 73.2780
obv.
2 kor of barley,




on the third month




10 the ninth month, 
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.











[igi     ]
10 [igi Mu-›ha-du-um]








Samsuiluna 6 [ ] HAM 73.2708
obv.
1 kor of first quality barley,




on the third month
the barley and its interest
rev.
[he shall pay back];
[witness:]
10 [witness: Mu›haddum]

























Samsuiluna 7 ix 20 HAM 73.2248
obv.
1 [kor] and 20 qu [of barley],
[a fair rate of] interest [shall be added],
from [Sin-imguranni]
[    ]
5 borrowed;
[at harvest time]
[the barley and its interest]





their seals have been rolled, 
ninth month, day 20,
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.












10 [igi    ]
[igi    ]
[iti    ]




[Samsuiluna ?] HAM 73.2759
obv.
1 kor of barley,






the barley and its interest 
rev.
[he shall pay back] 
10 [witness: ]
[witness: ]
[   ]th month, 
year [  ]
o.
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obv.




















œHa 42 x HAM 73.2264
obv.
2 and 2/3 kor of barley,
a fair rate of interest shall be added,
[from] the god Šamaš 
[and] Nabi-Sin
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obv. broken
[    še gur]
[máš gi-na da›h-›hé-dam]
[ki      ]
[|         ]
5 [šu-ba-an-ti]
rev.





iti še-kin-ku5 u4 10+[  -kam]




Samsuiluna 2 xii 10+[ ] HAM 73.2359
obv.
[x gur of barley],
[a fair rate of interest shall be added],




[at harvest time] the barley with its interest





















[  ] HAM 73.2367
obv.




5 in the month ág-eren

















iti kin-dInanna u4 15-kam
[mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e]




Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 HAM 73.2293
obv.
13 qu of barley <and>
40 qu of sesame 
belonging to Šamaš, 
Ubarrum 
5 owes to Šamaš;
when he has recovered complete health
rev.
he will pay back Šamaš;
witness: God Sin
10 witness: God Nergal
witness: God Šamaš
sixth month, day 15,
[Samsuiluna 1]
o. r.


















Samsuiluna 6 xi 15 HAM 73.2340
obv.
1 and 2/5 kor of first rate barley 




on the third month 
rev.
he shall pay back the barley.
witness: Šamaš-›hazir
witness: Ilama
10 the eleventh month, day 15,
Samsuiluna 6
o. r.















iti du6-kù u4 3-kam
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na




Samsuiluna 7 vii 3 HAM 73.2265
obv.
1 kor of dates,
a fair rate of interest he shall be added,





on the third month
the barley with its interest




the seventh month, day 3, 
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.











igi A-›hi-[     ]
10 igi [     ]
igi [     ]
igi [     ]
igi [A-bi]-[]
iti ab-è




[ ] x HAM 73.2272
obv.




5 at harvest time
[the barley and its interest]








the tenth month, 
year [ ]
o. r.














iti du6-kù u4 14-kam




Samsuiluna 7 vii 14 HAM 73.2743
obv.




5 at harvest time
the barley with its interest
rev.





the seventh month,  day 14, 
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.



















Samsuiluna 7 xii HAM 73.2270
obv.
1/5 kor of barley (and) 





[the barley and the sesame] 
[he shall pay back].
rev.
[witness: ], 
10 witness: Iluma-i-[lie], 
witness: Imgurrum
the twelfth month, 
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.











igi [    ]
10 igi [    ]







Samsuiluna 28 iii 20 HAM 73.2516
obv.





at harvest time the dates 
according to the current price
rev.
[he shall pay back];
witness: [ ]
10 witness: [ ]
the third month, [day] 20, 
Samsuiluna 28
o. r.



















Samsuiluna 25 viii 5 HAM 73.2289
obv.





at the harvest time of dates
rev.
from the tax due to the storage place
he shall deduct (the equivalent value in) dates;
witness: God Šamaš
10 witness: God Marduk
the eighth month, day 5, 
Samsuiluna 25
o. r.
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obv.








igi [      ]
igi [   ]-a
10 igi Be-lí-ì-lí-šu
igi [  ]-Eš4-tár
iti kin-dInanna u4 11-kam
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal
nì-bábbar-ra kù-sig17




Samsuiluna 7 vi 11 HAM 73.2368
obv.





at the town’s gate 






the sixth month, day 11,
Samsuiluna 7
o. r.
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obv.













Samsuiluna 28 HAM 73.2805
obv.
1/2 shekel and 10 grains of silver,






the [ ]th month, day 10, 
Samsuiluna 28
o. r.
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obv.
1/2 gín kù-babbar sag
máš nì-gi da›h-e-dè
ki Ì-lí-am-ta-›ha-ar















œHa 42 xi 1 HAM 73.2268
obv.
1/2 shekel of first-class silver,
the right interest shall be added,
from Ili-amta›har
Ili-iddinam son of œHubaia 
5 borrowed;
rev.
on the third month




their seals have been rolled;
the eleventh [month], day 1,
œHammurabi 42
o. r.
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Samsuiluna 4 x HAM 73.2294
obv.
2/3 shekel and 15 grains of silver,




on the eleventh month
the silver with (its) interest
rev.
he shall pay back;
witness: Šamaš-liwir son of Ir[ib-Nanaia]
10 Taribatum
their seals were rolled
the tenth month, 
Samsu[iluna] 4
o. r.

















15 igi A-bi-i-din-nam dub-sar
igi I-din-dÉ-a
igi I-din-dEN.ZU dumu Ip-qú-dŠamaš šà-[tam]
iti še-ir-›hu-um ša e-re-ši-im
mu bala gu-la (year name unknown)
obv.
6 shekels of silver, 
a ›hubutta[tum]-loan (loan without interest),
from Dada[ia]
Atta son of Uaa 
5 borrowed;
on the 30th day of the month
from the city of Der
he shall bring the silver;
would he miss the deadline
TEXTS  111
Text 34
œHubuttatu loan of silver
Susa month name HAM 73. 2570
o. r.
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rev.
10 an interest of 1/3 shekel for every shekel
he will add;
does he not bring it
on the account of the bearer of his tablet
the silver will be weighed (put);
15 witness: Abi-iddinam the scribe
witness: Iddin-Ea
witness: Iddin-Sin son of Ipqu Šamaš the ša[tammu]
Month “the furrow is ready for seeding”  (eighth Elamite month),
year of the great bala (year name unknown).
obv.

















Samsuiluna 11 ii HAM 73.2281
Text 35 
obv.










10 the second month, 
Samsuiluna 11
o. r.
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iti du6-kù u4 16-kam
mu ki 29 gištukul ma›h
TEXTS  113
Text 36
Money to get married
Rim-Sin 58 vii 16 HAM 73.2704
obv.
14 shekels [and   grains] of silver
which Ningiszida-abi
to Adad-ma-ilum his brother
















the seals of these witnesses
20 were rolled;
the seventh month, day 16,
Rim-Sin 58
o. r.
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obv.
1 gín igi 6-gál Šu-ì-lí-šu
igi 4-gál A-pil-ia
1 gín <kù>-babbar dŠamaš-i-din-nam
1 gín dŠamaš-nu-ri




1/2 gín kù-babbar Ì-lí-ma-a-bi gudu4 dUtu
igi 6-gál Za-ar-bi-tum
10 1/3 gín Ì-lí-ù-dŠamaš dumu Xà-ab-dMar-tu
igi 6-gál Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár gudu4 dZU.GAL
1/3 gín Ib-ni-dAdad dumu Zu-ku-pu
16 še Ga-ga-a
1/2 gín kù-babbar É-bábbar-lu-mu-ur nu-giškiri6
15 5/6 gín dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li gudu4-dUtu
3 sìla 10 gín ì-sag
| ci-lí-dInanna šeš Da-da-a
obv.
1 and 1/6 shekels (of silver) for Šu-ilišu
1/4 shekel of silver for Apilia
1 shekel of silver for Šamaš-iddinam
1 shekel of silver for Šamaš-nuri
5 4 1/2 shekels of silver 
5 qu of oil
for Sin-bel-ili
rev.




no date HAM 73.2455
o.
r.
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1/6 shekel for Zarbitum
10 1/3 shekel for Ili-u-Šamaš son of Xab-Martu
1/6 shekel for Lipit-Eštar the gudu (anointing)-priest of ZU.GAL
1/3 shekel of silver for Ibni-Adad son of Zukupu
16 grains <of silver> for Gagaia
1/2 shekel of silver for Ebabbar-lumur the gardener
15 5/6 shekel <of silver> for Sin-uÑelli the gudu (anointing)-priest of Šamaš
3 qu and 10 gín of fine oil
for cilli-Inanna brother of Dadaia
TEXTS  115
Text 37 (cont’d)




ki Mu-?i-<ib>-li-ib-bi-šu-nu -dMarduk dumu <Marduk>-i-din-<nam>






1 lú a-na za-ba-li i-na-di-in
10 igi I-na-é-sag-íl-ba-la-[?ù]




2 shekels of silver 
to buy garlic
from MuÓib-libbišunu-Marduk son of <Marduk>-iddinam
Belanum son of Sin-a›ham-arši
5 borrowed;
at the harvest time of garlic
according to the price of the market
rev.
he will pay back the garlic;
he will provide one man to carry it.
10 witness: Ina-esagil-balaÓu




Silver to buy garlic
Abi-ešuh 1 x 10 HAM 73.2243
o.
r.
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obv.
[   gín] kù-babbar
[a-na šám] še-giš-ì
[ki] Ap-la-tum ša nagar?









iti ne-IZI-gar u4 26-kam
mu am-mi-di-[ta-na lugal-e]
[du11-ga gu]-la dUtu [lugal-a-ni-ta]
15 [gá-gi4-a tùr dagal dUtu-ke4]
TEXTS  117
Text 39
Silver to buy sesame
Ammi-ditana 18 v 26 HAM 73.2364
obv.
[    ] shekels of silver
[to buy] sesame
[from] Aplatum of the carpenters
Aplatum son of Sin-[a›hi]-iddinam 
5 borrowed;
[at the harvest time of ses]ame, 
[according to the market price], 
[he will pay back] the sesame;
rev.
by the name of Marduk-muballiÓ
10 son of Ibi-ilum
witness: Šamaš-naÑir the gudu (anointing)-priest.
the fifth month, day 26,
Ammi-di[tana] 18
o. r.












10 igi dEN.ZU-ba-ni-i dumu œHa-ab-li
igi E-tel-pí-Eš4-tár dumu Šu-[ ]-li-en





Silver to buy sesame
Abiešu›h n month viii 9 HAM 73.2663 
obv.
4 shekels of silver 
to buy sesame
from Nidin[tum]
Ili-[ ] son of Šagiš?-Eštar 
5 borrowed;
[at the harvest time of ses]ame 
rev.
according to the current market price.
the sesame
he will pay back;
10 witness: Sin-bani son of œHabli
witness: Etel-pi-Eštar son of Šu-[ ]-lien
the eighth month, day 9, 
Abiešu›h n
o. r.
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Samsuiluna 11 HAM 73.2810
obv.






the [ ]th month,
Samsuiluna 11
o. r.
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obv.
[ ]+1/3 gín kù-babbar




[        ]
[        ]-ka-ni
ša 1 gur ì-giš
rev.
igi Ta-ri-bu-<um> rá-gaba
10 igi ci-lí-dŠamaš dumu dEN.ZU-i-[din-nam]
igi dEN.ZU-a-›hi-i-din-nam





Loan of silver to buy wool
Samsuiluna 7 xii 23 HAM 73.2724
obv.
[ ] and 1/3 shekels of silver 






[ ] of one kor of oil
rev.
witness: Taribum the messenger
10 witness: cilli-Šamaš son of Sin-[iddinam]
witness: Sin-a›hi-iddinam
the twelfth [month], day 23,
[Sam]suiluna 7
o. r.


























Samsuiluna 28 v 10 HAM 73.2220
obv.







the fifth month, day 10, 
Samsuiluna 28
Text 44
Silver to buy dates and sesame
Samsuiluna 28 iii 16 HAM 73.2488
obv.
1 shekel of silver
















5 [ù Be-el]-šu-nu ugula mar-tu
rev.
šu-ba-an-ti-[èš]





Silver to buy dates
Samsuiluna 28 iv 10 HAM 73.2438
obv.




5 [Bel]šunu the overseer of the Amorites 
rev.
borrowed;
the fourth month, day 10,
Samsuiluna 28
o. r.











igi Lú-dInanna ugula [mar-tu]






[Dates] to buy sesame
Samsuiluna 28 iii 1 HAM 73.2605
obv.





at the harvest time of dates 
rev.
according to the current price in the market
he will pay back the dates.
witness: Lu-Inanna, overseer of the [Amorites]
10 the third month, day 1, 
Samsuiluna 28 
o. r.
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obv.
iš-tu iti úd-duru5 u4 30-kam
na
4kišib šu-mi





iti gan-gan-è u4 26-[kam]
4;1.2.5 sìla še-numun [gur]
i-na níg-šu dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir
e-zu-ub 3;2.5. še-numun
5 ša níg-šu dZa-ba4-ba4-na-?ir
rev.
ša [    ]




Loss of a seal
[  ] HAM 73.2661
obv.
Since the 30th day of the eleventh month 
the seal with the name 
of Warad-Sin the overseer of the Amorites 
in the city of Bab-Ša›han








On the 26th [day] of the ninth month
there are 4 kor and 85 qu of barley for seeding 
in the possession of Zababa-naÑir, 
besides the 3 kor and 170 qu of barley for seeding 
5 (already) in the possession of (the same) Zababa-naÑir. 
rev.
[       ].
[       ].
the second month, 
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10 iti úd-duru5 [u4-    kam]
edge
mu ki 30 Ì-si-inki
Traces of a seal













the last day of the fifth month
he will pay back the silver;
witness: A›hi-šagiš
Šamaš-i[ddinam]
10 the eleventh month, Rim-Sin 59
Traces of a seal
seal of Ali-[   ]
o. r.
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obv.
5 gín igi 6-gál nì-ku5 Šu-si-maki
1 gín kù Te-ig-ru-la-tum
1/3 gín Ba-ši-miki
igi 4-gál Ib-ra-atki
5 1 1/2 gín 15 še kù BI-d[ ]
[ ] gín kù-babbar Gi-im-ri-ša dumu Ka-tim
1 gín igi 6-gál nì-ku5 Keški
1/3 gín a-na kaš
[igi x]-gál ki/di-ša-ab
10 [    ] še Ma-aš-ka-aš-ša-ar
[         ]
rev.
[         ]
[         ]
[         ]
15 1/2 gín 7 1/2 <še> Ku-ù›h-za-a-[a?]
1/2 gín kù-babbar Ša-ki-ni
1 gín [   ]
15 še Ma-aš-ka-aš-ša-ar
obv.
5 and 1/6 shekels: tax for Šusima
1 shekel silver for Tegrulatum
1/3 of a shekel for Bašimi
1/4 of a shekel for Ibrat
5 1 and a half shekels and 15 grains of silver for BI-[ ]
[ ] shekels of silver for Gimriša son of Katim
1 and 1/6 shekels: tax for Keš
1/3 shekel for beer
126 TEXTS
Text 50
Taxes paid to cities by a traveling caravan
[  ] HAM 73.2669
o.
r.
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1 / x shekel for ki/dišab
10 [    ] grains for Maškaššar
[         ]
rev.
[         ]
[         ]
[         ]
15 1/2 shekel and 7 1/2 <grains> for Ku›hzaia[]
1/2 shekel of silver for Šakini
1 shekel [   ]
15 grains of silver for Maškaššar
obv.











Tax for the palace
[  ] HAM 73.2357
Text 51
obv.
1/3 shekel and 10 grains of silver, 
silver of the tax 
(paid) to the palace
Rimum, 
5 Belšunu and 
Zababa-ma[lik] 
took (into account) 
the 30th day (of the month).
rev. broken
o.
















igi I-bi-dNin-šubur àga-uš lugal
15 igi A-wi-il-ì-lí
kišib-a-ni íb-ra


















5 on the 7th day of the sixth month
cilli-Šamaš 
he will present; if he doesn’t 
Ili-awilim has to compensate with
one ox;
rev.




witness: Ibbi-Ilabrat, the gendarme of the king
15 witness: Awil-ili
they rolled their seal





servant of the god [     ]
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seal b: dŠamaš-ki-nam-i-de








son of [   ]
servant of the god [     ]
seal c: Saniq-pišu
son of Apil-[  ]
servant of the god Nergal










4 1/3 ma-na urudu
si-it-ti ni-ka-sí
ki Ke-eš-i-din-nam





Tax of a field
[  ] HAM 73.2678
obv.
1/3 shekel of silver 
for the tax of the field 
of Martu-naÑir
from Lipit-Eštar




Rest of a balanced account
[  ] HAM 73.2775
obv.
4 1/3 minas of copper, 
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obv.







iti sig4-a u4 5-kam
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e




Samsuiluna 19 iii 5 HAM 73.2321
o. r.
obv.
4 kor of barley according to the measurement of Šamaš






the third month, day 5,
Samsuiluna 19
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obv.
28 Mar-er-?e-tim níg-šu E-ri-ba-am-dEN.ZU
27 bànda Kul-la-tum




28 bànda It-ti-dŠamaš-mil-ki  




26 Eri-ib-dEN.ZU níg-šu Ìr-ra-ga-mil
249 érin (should be 299)8
nì-ga [ ]-nam-[ ]
iti gan-gan-è u4-10-kam
15 mu gištukul šu-nir
8Error of 50 units in the account.
obv.
28 (workers under the control of) Mar-erÑetim, belonging to Eribam-Sin
27 young (workers under the control of) Kullatum
132 TEXTS
Text 56
List of éren, low class workers
Samsuiluna 7 ix 10 HAM 73.2414
o. r.
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[2]7 young (workers under the control of) Imgur-Akšak, belonging to Sin-gamil
27 (workers under the control of) Sin-išmeanni
5 28 (workers under the control of) Saniq-Marduk
26 (workers under the control of) Ibnatum
28 young (workers under the control of) Itti-Šamaš-milki
28 (workers under the control of) A›hurum, belonging to Ilšu-ibnišu
rev.
26 young (workers under the control of) Ipiq-Eštar
10 28 (workers under the control of) Sin-iddinam
26 (workers under the control of) Erib-Sin, belonging to Irra-gamil
249 low-class workers
property of [ ]
month ninth, day 10, 
15 Samsuiluna 7
obv.
a-na a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu
qí-bí-ma
um-ma dMarduk-na-?i-ir-ma
dŠamaš ù dMarduk da-ri-iš  u4-mi
5 li-ba-al-<li>-?u-<<?u>>-ka









Letter: transport of turnips to Babylon
[  ] HAM 73.2411
Text 57
obv.
To the master whom Marduk is keeping well 
say: 
thus says Marduk-naÑir: 
may Marduk and Šamaš 
5 keep you always well;
Nabium-pali›hšu the son of Mannia
rev.
your servant
I am sending you;
give him ten workers;










5 [dŠamaš  li-ba-al-li]-i?-ka
[              ]  é-gal
[               ki-am iš-pu]-ru-nim
[              ]
[   ] ì-giš [   ] šà gišimmar
10 5 sìla i-[ ] kù-babbar 20 sìla kaš
0;2.0. kaš ›hi-qí i-na iti še-kin-ku5











[  ] HAM 73.2474
obv.
[To the master] 
[whom Marduk] is keeping well 
[say]: 
[thus says Marduk-naÑir]: 
5 [may Šamaš keep you always] in well-being. 
[   ] palace;
[   ] as they send us.
[ ]
[   ] oil, dates, 
10 5 qu of silver, 20 qu of beer beer, 
2 qu of small beer, in the month of harvest
he send to you to Babylon;
may a trustworthy person take it. 
let him make the road       
rev.
15 I send  you according to your wish. 
don’t say: 
you did not get it, 
you did not send it.
o.
r.
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obv.
[a-na  a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu] 
[qí-bí-ma]
[um-ma        -ma]












15 ù  gišmá li-še-ti-iq
obv.
[To the master   ]     
[say]:
[thus says     ] 
may Šamaš and Marduk always keep you well;
5 about the boxes 
you wrote about, 




[  ] HAM 73.3136
o. r.
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to those you like; 
at a place not fit, 
10 don’t give them;
now Taribatum 
the guard of the garden
rev.
I am sending you;
give him the boxes;
15 may he have them loaded on a boat.
obv.
[a-na  a-wi-lim ša dMarduk ú-ba-la-?ú-šu]
[qí-bí-ma]











[  ] HAM 73.2662
Text 60
obv.
[To the master]        
[say: ]
thus says     ] 
[May Šamaš and Marduk]
5 always keep you well];
they brought information. 
to inquire about your well-being
I wrote 
Send me information about your well-being.
rev. broken
o.
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obv.
[           ]
[     ] u4-mi-im
[iš]-tu u4-mi-im ša tu-[   ]
iti gu4-si-sá u4 6-kam e-zi-[ib]
5 iti gu4-si-sá u4 18-kam e-zi-]ib     ] mu-ur-[ ]
a-na a-šà šukur iti gu4-si-sá <u4> 19-kam
a-na na-sa-qí-im qa-bi-am aš-ku-un
iš-tu ša-ti a-na an-za-gàr ka-ta-ra-tim
uš-ta-li-a-am
10 a-na ša sag we-ri-im na-sa-qí-im
qa-tam a-ša-ak-ka-an
?i-bu-ut dMarduk iš-ku-na-ak-kum
šu-ta-ak-ši-id  a-šà tu?-wa-aš-ba
mi-im-ma la-a ta-na-az-zi-iq




[from]  the day [  ]
from the day which [  ]
second month on the 6th day besides [  ]
5 second month on the 18th day besides [  ]




[  ] HAM 73.3114
o.
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I gave order to pile up
I brought it up from the [   ]
to the tower
10 to pile up copper?
I will put the hand.
He brought for you the tribut of Marduk
Make it reach the field(?)
Do not worry at all
15 I opened the pasture land
rev. broken
obv.
























[To            say:] 
my greetings 
I am sending you;
you did not send the reed;
5 when they had cut the reed
they kept the first (for themselves)
I learned that;
may they hurry about the reed;
rev.
and if there are none, 
10 quickly what they have (already) cut
send!
The need for these reeds
is great;
and when you send them 
15 1 [ ]
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obv.





5 iti ki 24 kin-dInanna u4 10-kam














Rim-Sin 35 vi 10 HAM 73.2809
obv.
20 minas of sheep wool
belonging to the house of Sin-magir
have been received by Annatum
and Ipqatum.
rev.





Samsuiluna 6 xii 5 HAM 73.2800
o. r.
obv.




the shepherd is Ilšu-abušu
5 the twelfth month, day 5, 
Samsuiluna 6
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obv.





5 iti du6-kù u4 23-kam




Rim-Sin 2 vii 23 HAM 73.2369
obv.
1 talent of wool of fine quality, 




5 the seventh month, day 23, 
Rim-Sin 2
o. r.
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obv.
[  ] ma-na síg gur-nu-um
4 ma-na igi-sag
10 ma-na <síg> da-qa-tum
10 ma-na igi-sag
5 dAdad-be-el-ì-lí
10 ma-na síg gur-nu-um
sanga dNin-šubur
rev.





[  ] HAM 73.2386
obv.
[ ] minas of wool of average quality, 
4 minas of first quality (wool), 
10 minas of daqatum-wool, 
10 minas of wool of first quality 
5 for Adad-bel-ili, 
10 minas of wool of average quality 
for the priest of the god Ilabrat; 
rev.
30 minas of wool, 
expenditure
o. r.







[    e-ru-]ub









15 iti du6-kù u4 5-kam
mu Sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal
uruduki-lugal-gub-ba







Samsuiluna 8 vii 5 HAM 73. 2449
obv.
36 minas of wool, 













their seals were rolled
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obv.





5 7 túg na-a›h-ra-mu ›hi-a






| [  ]-ab-ba-[   ]
[   ]
[   ]









3 the first time
2 the second time
2 the third time
5 (a total of) 7 na›hramu-garments






[  ]-abba-[   ]
[   ]
[   ]
[   ]
rev. broken
o.




























Garments and various objects
[  ] HAM 73.2280
obv.
4 or 5 garments, 
3 saqqu garments, 
2 barsawu, 
2 mountings, 















1/6 shekel of silver, 













27 (written at the bottom)
rev.






Samsuiluna 29 i 4 HAM 73.2472
obv.
6 (érin-workers under the control of) Nuršu-eli
2 (under the control of) Adad-šarrum
1 (under the control) of Ili-turam
9 harvesters
5 overseer cilli-Damkina
27 (written at the bottom)
rev.
the first month, day 4, 
Samsuiluna 29
o. r.
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obv.
0;0.3 kaš dEN.ZU-i-din-nam
[ ] sìla dŠamaš-ma-gir
6 sìla ci-lí-dŠamaš
0;0.2.8 sìla A-›hi-ša-gi-iš









[ ]+ 5 sìla Ri-iš-Èr-ra
rev.
[           ]
[           ]
0;0.4.5 sìla A-pil-dEN.ZU




[  ] HAM 73.2571
obv.
30 qu of beer for Sin-iddinam
[ ] qu for Šamaš-magir
6 qu for  cillí-Šamaš
28 qu for A ›hi-šagiš
5 39 qu for Etel-pi-Šamaš
20 qu for Ibni-Sin
22 qu for Apil-ilišu
22 qu for Damqi-ilišu
22 qu for Ibni-Martu
10 22 qu for Šamaš-liwir
32 qu for Nanaia-šam›hat
45 qu for Ilima
20 qu for Ubaiatum
[ ]+5 qu for Riš-Erra
rev.
[           ]
[           ]
45 qu for Apil-Sin
month [   ]
o. r.
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obv.
3 lú še-kin-ku5









10 ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal
igi Iš-me-[dEN.ZU]
[iti    ]
[mu   ]




[  ] HAM 73.2640
obv.
3 harvesters 
to [  ] 
wife of Marduk-bani
Apil-ilišu [   ]
5 owes;




if he does not bring them, 
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obv.
[   ] dNa-bi-um-<e>-ri ib-šu-<nu>









10 0;1..0 Be-li-sú-nu ki-2
0;0.1 A-na-ki-ia-bi-qá-ti-ki
0;0.3 Warad-Eš4-tár ša a-na Be-el-ti-šu i›h-bu-tu
8;0.2  še gur zi-ga didli
[iti gu4-s]i-sá u4 16-kam
15 [mu] 2-kam-ma
obv.
[   ] for Nabium-eribšunu
[   ] for Belanum
70 qu for Belessunu
80 qu for Sin-inaia
5 130 qu for Idin-Eštar
60 qu for Awil-dari
30 qu for Imgur-Šamaš
100 qu for Nanatum
50 qu for work on the boat
rev.
10 60 qu for Belessunu, a second time




Hammurabi 32 ii 16 ; year 2 in Larsa HAM 73.2348
r.
o.
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30 qu for Warad-Eštar, loaned to Beltišu
8 kor and 20 qu of barley for various expeditures
month two, day 16, 
15 œHammurabi 32; [year] 2 in Larsa
obv.























Samsuiluna 6 ix 4 HAM 73.2425
Text 74 
obv.
20 qu for the en / equerry?
10 qu for the builder
20 qu for Mar-Šamaš
30 qu for Eštar-taiarat
5 10 qu for Damgalnunna-lamasi
20 qu for Ili-gamili
10 qu for Luštamar-Nanaia
10 qu for Ea-qarrad
20 qu for Šamaš-nuri
10 10 qu for Damgalnunna-tukulti
10 qu for MaÑiam-ili
10 qu for Marduk-ereš
10 qu for Šamaš-dumqí
20 qu for [X-X]-Šamaš
rev.
15 10 qu for Damgalnunna-ummi
total 220 qu of pomegranates
belonging to Apil-ilišu
the ninth month, day 4, 
Samsuiluna 6
o. r.












10 8 sìla Ri-iš-dŠamaš
2 sìla Eri-ba-tum





[  ] HAM 73.2424
obv.
40 qu for Ibni-Marduk
30 qu for Lu-šalimma-Marduk
10 qu for cillia
15 qu for Awilatum
5 15 qu for Sin-nabi
20 qu for Ibni-Kubi
10 qu for Ibni-Marduk
5 qu for Ili-šalim-Šamaš
5 qu for cillia
rev.
10 8 qu for Riš-Šamaš
2 qu for Eribatum
11 gan na pu-ri-bi-lum?
for the field ki-lugal
o. r.













Samsuiluna X   ix HAM 73.2807
obv.
180 qu for A ›hušina the cattle breeder
70 qu for the young Awil-Marduk
10 qu for Warad-ilišu
rev.
(a total of) 260 qu of sesame
5 the ninth month, 
Samsuiluna X
o. r.
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obv.
[| Eri]-ba-dNa-bi-um
[|] dMarduk-na-?ir [dumu ]
___________________________
| Ni-di-in-Eš4-tár [  ]
| A-ab-ba-tum [išib   ]















[  ] HAM 73.2314
obv.
[Eri]ba-Nabium




5 Taribum the abbutu-lock [ ]



















5 11 ninda lál-u
1 Ib-ni-dAdad













5 11 bread lál-u?
1 Ibni-Adad
the twelfth month, day 1, 
œHammurabi 30
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obv.
| Mi-nu-um-tap-pí-ì-lí-[šu]




| Be-la-nu-um sanga dIškur
| dMarduk-ib-ni-šu šeš dEN.ZU-na-di-<in>-šu-mi
| Lu-uš-ta-mar
| dMarduk-na-?i-ir sanga dMarduk




| Su-te-qum [       ]-ki-šu




de-ki-e-ma zú si-ga li-ib-qú-mu
iti še-kin-ku5 u4 12-kam





Abiešu›h 2b xii 12 HAM 73.2452
o. r.
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obv.
Minum-tappi-ili[šu]




Belanum priest of Adad
Marduk-ibnišu brother of Sin-nadin-šumi
Luštamar
Marduk-naÑir priest of Marduk




Su-te-qum [       ]-kišu




levied for the shearing (of sheep)


































20 qu for Šamaš-li[wir]
20 qu for cilli-[   ]
20 qu for Ili-i[ddinam]
20 qu for cilli-[   ]
5 20 qu for Apil-ili[šu]
20 qu for Da[da]ia
20 qu for Apil-kubi
20 qu for Šamaš-magir
20 qu for Lipit-Eštar
10 20 qu for Sin-uÑelli
20 qu for cilli-Šamaš
20 qu for Warassa
20 qu for  Rim-Adad
20 qu for Ili-ippals[am]
15 20 qu for Iddin-Išum
40 qu for Adad-iddinam
40 qu for Ipqu-Šala
rev.
40 qu for Šamaš-liw[ir]
40 qu for Lumur-ša-ili
20 20 qu for Ilšu-ibnišu
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obv.
2/3 ma-na [      ] da-ša-a?
1/3 ma-na [ ] gín Nu-úr-ì-lí-šu
1/3 ma-na 7 gín 
| dŠamaš-na-?i-ir
5 14 gín É-a-an-dul-lí
13 1/2 gín dAl-la-ma-an-sum
16 gín At-ta-›ha-aš-tu-ub
15 gín Ib-ni-dAdad
5 gín dEN.ZU-ni-i  (Sinni)
10 6 1/2 gín dEN.ZU-be-el-ì-lí
rev.
3 gín 30-ú-?é-li
2 1/2 gín Nu-ri-É-a
6 gín dKab-ta-ga-mil
4 1/2 gín 30-ma-gir
15 2 1/2 gín dŠamaš-ra-bi




[  ] HAM 73.2569
obv.
2/3 mina [      ] da-ša-a?
1/3 mina [ ] shekels Nur-ilišu
1/3 mina 7 shekels 
Šamaš-naÑir
5 14 shekels Ea-andulli




10 6 1/2 shekels Sin-bel-ili
rev.
3 shekels Sin-uÑelli
2 1/2 shekels Nuri-Ea
6 shekels Kabta-gamil
4 1/2 shekels Sin-magir
15 2 1/2 shekels Šamaš-rabi
2 1/2 shekels Dadaia
o. r.
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obv.
[       ]
[       ]























[  ] HAM 73.2565
obv.
[       ]
[       ]



















Šamaš-[   ]
o. r.




1 gín 16 še ka-ni-ik-ka
1/2 gín Ib-ni-[    ]
5 1/3 gín 14 še Eš4-tár-ilum
2 gín Ì-lí-ip-pa-al-sà-[am]
2 gín 15 še Ku-li kuš7
1/2 gín 15 še Zi-kir-ì-lí-šu
2/3 gín 20 še dŠamaš-mu-še-zi-ib
10 2/3 gín 5 še dEN.ZU-na-di-in-ap-li
15 še ci-li-é-bábbar kuš7
igi-6-gál I-bi-dŠamaš kù-dím
1/2 gín œHu-na-ba-tum ù›h?
[1 gín] Na-bi-dŠamaš




0; 3. še Ì-lí-i-ri-ba-am
0;2. še dŠamaš-li-wi-ir
0;2.5. Šà-at-É-a






[  ] HAM 73.2580
o.
r.
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2 ma-na síg ù 1 sìla ì-giš ci-lí-ia
16 gur I-bi-dŠamaš
10 i-na li-ib-bi
9; 2.2. gur e-li-ia i-šu
obv.
[      ] Ili-ri-me-ni
1 shekel Šamaš-magir
1 shekel 16 grains for the official in charge of sealing
1/2 shekel Ibni-[    ]
5 1/3 shekel 14 grains Eštar-ilum
2 shekels Ili-ippals[am]
2 shekels 15 grains Kuli the equerry
1/2 shekel 15 grains Zikir-ilišu
2/3 shekel 20 grains Šamaš-mušezib
10 2/3 shekel 5 grains Sin-nadin-apli
15 grains cilli-ebabbar the equerry
1/6 <shekel> Ibbi-Šamaš the goldsmith
1/2 shekel œHunabatum ù›h?
[1 shekel] Nabi-Šamaš




0; 3. barley Ili-iribam
0;2. barley Šamaš-liwir
0;2.5. Šat-Ea
5 2;4.1. kor Šat-Sin
2 kor Ea-lamasi
1;0.2. kor Zikir-ilišu
2 minas of wool and 1 qu of oil cillia
16 kor Ibbi-Šamaš
10 there from
9; 2.2. kor he owes me
160 TEXTS
Text 83 (cont’d)












iti [    ]
































[0;0.3 érin] da›h Li-ib-lu-[u?]
[0;0.3 A]-a-aš-ia-tum
rev.
[0;0.3 x x]-x til-la-ti
15 [    ] še gur érin-sipa
0;0.3 ša iti úd-duru5
[    ]+0;0.2 zì-da gìr Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu
[šà]-gal gìr Gi-mil-lum
[   ] Ìl-šu-ib-ni-šu
20 0;4?.0.1 sìla Pí-il-›ha-dMarduk
0;0.2.1 sìla Warad-Eš4-tár
0;0.1.2 síla érin da›h Li-ib-lu-[u?]
0;0.2 A-aš-ia-tum
1;1.0.6 sìla Warad-d[] (60x6 +6 sìla)




[  ] HAM 73.2656
obv.
30 qu of flour for Gimillum
30 qu for Ilšu-ibnišu
30 qu for Iddin-Ištaran.
30 qu for Xab-wašabšu
5 30 qu for Warad-Šamaš
30 qu for Zakar-Marduk the equerry
30 qu for Pil›ha-Adad
30 qu for Abu-waqar
30 qu for Adi-mati-ili
10 30 qu for Rim-Eštar
30 qu for Warad-Eštar
30 qu for the supplementary workers of Libl[uÓ]
[30 qu for A]iašiatum
rev.
30 qu for x x]-x til-la-ti
15 [    ] kor of barley for the shepherds and workers
30 qu for the eleventh month
[    ] + 20 qu of flour, responsible: Ilšu-ibnišu
[fod]der, responsible: Gimillum
[   ] Ilšu-ibnišu
20 241 qu Pil›ha-Marduk
21 qu Warad-Eštar
12 qu for the supplementary workers Libl[uÓ]
20 qu Ašiatum
1 kor 66 qu Warad-[]
25 1 kor 15 qu Nabi-[]
o. r.





























































the first month, day 9
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obv.




5 11 sìla Pa-›ha-rum
[ ] + 1 sìla Ap-lum
[ ] + 8 sìla dŠamaš-ni-šu
[ ] sìla ci-lí-dNin-šubur
[ ] sìla Ni-in-nu-ú




[ ] sìla [Ilum-ra-bi]
[  sìla] Dingir-mu-[       ]
[  sìla] Ilum-ma-[       ]
[  sìla] Ka-lu-mu





10 2 sìla dAb-ú-ga-mil
[     ]  Da-da-a
edge




[  ] HAM 73.2543
obv.
[ ] qu for Apil-Martu
13 qu for Aplum
11 qu for Šamaš-turam
2 qu for Ina-qabiša
5 11 qu for Pa ›harum
[ ]+1 qu for Aplum
[ ]+8 qu for Šamaš-nišu
[ ] qu for cilli-Ilabrat
[ ] qu for Ninnu




[ ] qu for [Ilum-rabi]
[  qu] for Ilum-mu[tabbil]
[  qu] for Ilumma-[bani]
[  qu] for Kalumu
5 [  qu for Awi]l-Inanna
8 qu for Inzalum
7 qu for Nakarum
3 qu for Martu-mu[balliÓ]
2 qu for Mu ›haddum
10 2 qu for Abu-gamil
[     ] for Dadaia
edge
3 qu for Šamaš-šarrum     9 qu [    ]
o. r.






[        ]
obv.


















[  ] HAM 73.2740
o.
obv.
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rev.
broken
[              ]
[              ]
[šu-nígin] 2 PA.PA
[šu-nígin] 19 érin




32.0 šu-ši gìr œHu-za-lum
10 šu-nígin [        ]
rev.
broken
[              ]
[              ]
[total] 2 overseers
[total] 19 workers




32.0 sweet woods (licorice tree),  responsible œHuzalum
10 total [        ]
TEXTS  169
Text 92 (cont’d)
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obv.
| Du-uš-šu-up-tum dam Ipiq-dA-nu-ni-[tum]
| A-lu-la-tum  dam <    >
| Géme-[ ]-tum ša du Eš4-tár




| Ru-ut-tum dam lú-túl
| A-bí-ia-tum
10 | Ni-ši-i-ni-šu
| E-te-ir-tum dumu [  ]
| El-meš-tum dumu 30-[    ]
| Ku-ur-si-nu








[  ] HAM 73.2413
o.
obv.
Duššuptum wife of Ipiq-Annuni[tum]
Alulatum  wife of <    >
Geme-[ ]-tum ša du Eštar




Ruttum  wife of the man of the well
Abiatum
10 Niši-inišu
Etertum son of [  ]
Elmeštum son of Sin-[    ]
Kursinu



















| [            ]




















[            ]
[            ]-šu
rev. broken




1 sìla a-na sum-sikilsar
1 sìla 1 nagar
2 sìla dumu-munus šu-i
5 [  ] sìla šu-i




[    ]
[ ] sìla ša-i-il-tum
[  ] 40 sìla Nì-dGu-la
5 10 sìla d[   ]
10 sìla Ši-[       ]









3 qu for the reedmat worker?
1 qu for onions
1 qu for one carpenter
2 qu for the daughter of the barber
5 [  ] qu for the barber




[    ]
[ ] qu for the dream-interpreteress
[  ] 40 qu for Ni-Gula
5 10 qu for [   ]
10 qu for Ši[       ]
10 qu [          ]
broken
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obv.
[              ]
[              ]
| [     ]-dAdad
| [            ]
5 | Lú-d[    ]-am-rum











[  ] HAM 73.2632
o. r.
obv.
[              ]
[              ]
[     ]-Adad
[            ]
5 Awil-[          ]-amrum





















| Mar-[er]-?e-tim X X X
| Ka-nu-’-um
| Sà-ni-iq-pi4-šu  dumu A-ta-aš-pu-bi [  ]
| Nu-úr-ia
15 ugula 14 lú-›hun-gá?-meš
[      ] Nu-ri-ia


















Mar-[er]Ñetim X X X
Kanu’um
Saniq-pišu  son of  Atašpubi [  ]
Nuria
15 overseer for 14 hired men
[      ] Nuria
the tenth month, day 2
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obv.
70 [     gur]











1;4.0. še gur lú-še-íl
1;2.0. gur Eš4-tár-ga-mil







x 16 HAM 73.2505
o. r.
obv.
70 [     kur]
which entered into the house of the seal
2 <kur> for the boat
70 qu for the gatekeeper
5 1/2 kor for the barley carrier
20 qu for the goldsmith?
20 qu flour (and)
10 qu for the bala-boat of bread
2 kor and 40 qu. musatu
10 possession of I[ddin]-Adad
rev.
and Iddin-Ea
1 and 4/5 kor of barley for the barley carriers
1 2/5 kor Eštar-gamil
1/5 kor for the men measuring barley
15 1/5 kor for a “deportee”
the tenth month, day 16
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obv. broken
rev.
igi 6-gál kù-babbar Ib-ni-dMarduk
lú Elipki (Ki-bal-maš-dàki)
1 1/2 <gín> Ni-in-nu-ú
3 gín igi 4-gál kù-babbar Bur-dAdad
5 1 gín kù-babbar A-ki-ia
1 gín kù-babbar Mar-Sipparki
1 1/3 gín 12 še kù-babbar Ta-ri-bu-um ša Ú-?í-lí
1 gín kù-babbar Ì-lí-i-din-nam ša Ì-lí-e-ni-iš
1 gín kù-babbar dNin-urta-mu-ša-lim
10 5/6 gín kù-babbar Na-bi-ì-lí-šu
šu-nígin 1/3  5 2/3 gín 16 še kù-babbar
1 sìla <ì-giš> U-bar-é-gal
1 sìla Ì-lí-a-wi-lim
1 sìla A-at-ta-a nu-<giš>kiri6









[  ] HAM 73.2502
r.
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1/2 sìla e-me-et Ig-mil-dEN.ZU
1 sìla Be-el-ta-ni kar-kid
1 1/3 sìla Su-qá
1 sìla dEN.ZU-i-din-nam
edge
25 šu-nígin 10 sìla ì-giš   40 sìla še-giš-ì
obv. broken
rev.
1/6 shekel of silver for Ibni-Marduk
a man of Elip
1 1/2 <shekels> for Ninnu
3 shekels and 1/4 of silver for Bur-Adad
5 1 shekel of silver for Akia
1 shekel of silver for Mar-Sippar
1 1/3 shekels 12 grains of silver for Taribum of UÑilli
1 shekel of silver for Ili-iddinam of Ili-eniš
1 shekel of silver for Ninurta-mušallim
10 5/6 shekel of silver for Nabi-ilišu
total 1/3 <mina> 5 2/3 shekels 16 grains of silver
1 qu <oil> for Ubar-egal
1 qu for Ili-awilim
1 qu for Attaia the gardener
15 1 qu for Uqa-pi-Eštar
1/2 qu for Ubu›h-balassunu
1/2 qu for Ebiritum
1/2 qu for Ibni-Marduk
1/3 qu for Ubatum
20 1/2 qu for Tappiatum
1/2 qu for the mother-in-law of Igmil-Sin
1 qu for Beltani the prostitute
1 1/3 qu for Suqa
1 qu for Sin-iddinam
edge
25 total 10 qu of oil   40 qu of sesame
TEXTS  177
Text 99 (cont’d)
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obv.
[ ] Ú-sí-tum
2; 0.3. <gur> A-bu-wa-qar
2; 2.4. <gur> A-lí-ta-li-mi
3;1.4. <gur> I-na-ša-me!-e-wu-súm
5 1;2.1. <gur> Ka-li-ilum
3;3.0. <gur> dNa-bi-um-na-?ir
3;1.4. <gur> Be-la-nu-um
[ ;0.]4 <gur> A-lí-ba-ni-šu
[ ] cíl-lí-dŠamaš
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20 [] [     ]-É-a
rev. broken







5 | Dumu-ki (Mar-er?etim)
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obv.
12 sìla 8 sìla Nu-úr-šu-e-li
6 sìla 4 sìla A-›hu-ši-na
6 sìla 4 sìla E-pé-eš-ilum
6 sìla 4 sìla Ib-ba-tum
5 12 sìla 8 sìla Ta-ri-bu-ša
6 sìla 4 sìla dMarduk-na-?ir
6 sìla 4 sìla In-bu-ša
12 sìla 8 sìla A-›hi-ia-šu
18 sìla 14 sìla Warad-30
10 24 sìla 16 sìla A-da-la-lum
6 sìla E-tel-pí-30
6 sìla 4 sìla A-at-ta-tu
12 sìla 8 sìla Ib-na-tum
6 sìla 4 sìla 30-iš-me-ni
15 6 sìla 4 sìla dAdad-šar-rum
6 sìla 4 sìla Ib-ni-dUraš
12 sìla 8 sìla dAdad-ma-[lik]
6 sìla 4 sìla A-bu-wa-[qar]
rev.
6 sìla 4 sìla dŠe-rum-še-mi
6 sìla 4 sìla Nu-úr-dNin-šubur




[  ] HAM 73.3284
obv.
12 qu 8 qu for Nuršu-eli
6 qu 4 qu for A ›hušina
6 qu 4 qu for Epeš-ilum
6 qu 4 qu for Ibbatum
5 12 qu 8 qu for Taribuša
6 qu 4 qu for Marduk-naÑir
6 qu 4 qu for Inbuša
12 qu 8 qu for A ›hiašu
18 qu 14 qu for Warad-Sin
10 24 qu 16 qu for Adalalum
6 qu for Etel-pi-Sin
6 qu 4 qu for Attatu
12 qu 8 qu for Ibnatum
6 qu 4 qu for Sin-išmeni
15 6 qu 4 qu for Adad-šarrum
6 qu 4 qu for Ibni-Uraš
12 qu 8 qu for Adad-ma[lik]
6 qu 4 qu for Abu-wa[qar]
rev.
6 qu 4 qu for Šerum-šemi
6 qu 4 qu for Nur-Ilabrat
6 qu 4 qu for Wedum-mušallim
o. r.
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48 sìla 30 sìla érin-me uruki 30-i-qí-ša-am
5 6 sìla 4 sìla Ni-id-na-tum
6 sìla 4 sìla 30-iš-me-a-ni
20 sìla 10 sìla dAdad-šar-rum
6 sìla 4 sìla œHa-di-a-mi-a
6 sìla 4 sìla dŠamaš-li-wi-ir
10 [ ] Zi-kir-ì-lí-šu
[ ] dMarduk-ni-šu
48 qu 30 qu for workers from the city Sin-iqíšam
5 6 qu 4 qu for Nidnatum
6 qu 4 qu for Sin-išmeanni
20 qu 10 qu for Adad-šarrum
6 qu 4 qu for œHadiamia
6 qu 4 qu for Šamaš-liwir
10 [ ] for Zikir-ilišu
[ ] for Marduk-nišu
TEXTS  183
Text 102 (cont’d)
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obv.
[   sar é-dù-a]
[da é      ]
[ù  da é          ]-dŠamaš
| dŠamaš-ga-mil

























[   sar of built land]
[next to the house of      ]
[and next to the house of          ]-Šamaš
Šamaš-gamil
5 [       ] threshing floor of Sin-imgurranni
(is the surface of) the house of Nur-kubi,





owners of the houses,
Adad-taiar
bought (this area of land).
15 15 shekels of silver







should not come back
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ù é-mu nu-ub-bé-a
mu dMarduk dŠamaš ù dRi-im-dEN.ZU lugal in-pàd
25 pa-qí-ra-an i-[pa-qá-ru]
lugal-é 1 gín [   ]
[igi     ]
[igi     ]
[iti      ]
mu [   ]
sumu ìl-šu-[]
and say: this is my house.
They swore in the name of Marduk, Šamaš and Rim-Sin the king;
25 not to lay a claim one against the other.
the owner of the house 1 shekel [of silver        ]
[witness: ]
[witness: ]
[month       ]
year [of Rim-Sin ]
TEXTS  185
Text 103 (cont’d)







5 2 gur dUtu-di-ku5
[      ] ra-bi-a-nu
[      ] dUtu-di-ku5 ki-min
[      ] [   ]-sar
[      ] Ia-ki-pu-[um]
10 [      ] dAdad-<im>-gur-<<mu>>-an-ni
[      ]
iti ab-è-a
2 gur I-din-[]













4 kur for Naram-Sin
0;3.0. for Mar-Kiš
0;4.0. for Adad-tiqmeta
2 kur for Rim-Adad
5 2 kur for Šamaš-daian
[      ] for the burgomaster
[      ] for Šamaš-daian, a second time
[      ]
[      ] for Jakip[um]
10 [      ] for Adad-imguranni
[      ]
month 10, day [ ]
2 kur for Iddin-[  ]
0;2.0. for Sin-[  ]
15 0;2.0. for Ali-Óab








[     ] Lú-dUtu
[     ] dAdad-na-?ir
5 [     ] []-Èr-ra
[     ] []-za-nu
obv.




iti du6-kù u4 10-kam









[      ] Awil-Šamaš
[      ] Adad-naÑir
5 [      ] [ ]-Erra
[      ] [ ]-zanu
Text 105
obv.




the seventh month, day 10, 
5 Samsuiluna 8 
o. r.


















[  ] HAM 73.2515
o.
obv.








[  ] HAM 73.2489
o.
obv.
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obv.








igi [        ]
igi [        ]-šu-um
| [Lú]-ni-i










Samsuiluna 7 xi 30 HAM 73.2206 
o. r.
obv.








witness [        ]
witness [        ]-šum
[Lú]-ni-i









39 qu of barley
the first month, [   day]
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obv.





5 iš-tu i-na-<an-na>  u4 5-kam
dEN.ZU-ú-?é-el-li
i-pa-al










Samsuiluna 2 iii 25 HAM 73.2331
o. r.
obv.




5 from now on, on the fifth day
Sin-uÑelli
will repay.




[  ] HAM 73.2329
o.
obv.
274 qu of barley
supervisor Appani-Sin-nadi
no reverse
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obv.
[   ] še gur ú- ›háb gul
še-am ša ki-ri










13;2.2.7 sìla <gur> ki-4
5 0;4 [   ] 15 še šúku érin
rev.
1.2;2.3.[ ] sìla še gur






[  ] HAM 73.2611
o. r.
obv.
[   ] kor of barley for tanning material
from the barley of the garden




he piled it on the quay
Text 113
Barley deliveries
Samsuiluna 1 vi 15 HAM 73.2371
o. r.
obv.
10!;1.3. kor the first time
15;4.1. kor the second time
23;4.2. kor the third time
13;2.2.7 qu kor the fourth time
5 1;2.0.3 kor of barley, rations for the workers
rev.
1.2;2.3.[ ] qu kor of barley
the sixth month, day 15,
Samsuiluna 1
(for the writing on the reverse, the tablet is turned only 90º)
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obv.
8 gur <<1>> še  Ì-lí-ma-?a-ni
1 gur Še-ep-i-la-at
4 gur Mu-›ha-du-um
2 1/3 gín kù-babbar Li-pí-it-Eš4-tár
5 2 gín kù-babbar Ì-lí-i-din-nam
1 gín kù-babbar 55 sìla ì-giš Dam-qí-ì-lí-šu 
1/3 gín kù-babbar E-te-el-pi4-Eš4-tár
1 gín kù-babbar Ta-ri-bu-um







15 24 sìla ì-giš
ša i-na uruIš-ku-un-dLa-ma-sí
[šu-nígin       ]
dingir[   ]
[iti     ]
20 [mu      ]
192 TEXTS
Text 114
Oil and barley rations
[  ] HAM 73.2592
o. r.
obv.
8 1/5 kor barley for Ili-maÑani
1 kor for Šep-ilat
4 kor for Mu ›haddum
2 1/3 shekels silver for Lipit-Eštar
5 2 shekels silver for Ili-iddinam
1 shekel silver (and) 55 qu oil for Damqi-ilišu 
1/3 shekel silver for Etel-pi-Eštar
1 shekel silver for Taribum







15 24 qu of oil
in the city of Iškun-Lamasi
[total       ]
[        ]
[month  ]
20 [year  ]
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obv.
0;2.0. še lú-›hun-gá
0;0.4. še ša túg
20 sìla še ša mar
5 sìla tu-up-ši-ku
5 12 1/2 še kù-babbar-urudu
0;3.0. še lú-›hun-gá
ša a-na é dEN.ZU
i-li-ku 
20 sìla še Ì-lí-pa-?i-ir
10 i-nu-ú-ma a-na E-?é-a
i-li-ku 
rev.
2 gur še e-?í-du-um
1 gur dEN.ZU-ú-?é-li
1/3 gín kù-babbar? 2 sìla ì-giš
15 22 1/2 še kù-babbar-urudu
igi 4-gál kù-babbar gi-im-ru
40 sìla še túg 20 sìla še ša mar





120 qu of barley for hired men
40 qu of barley for the garment




Barley rations HAM 73.2545
o. r.
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5 qu for the man who does the corvée
5 12 1/2 grains of silver and copper
3/5 kor of barley for hired men
doing the corvée in the temple of Sin
20 qu of barley for Ili-paÓir
10 who does the duty-work for EÑea
rev.
2 kor of barley for the harvester
1 kor for Sin-uÑelli
1/3 shekel of silver, 2 qu of oil
15 22 1/2 grains of silver and copper
1/4 of a shekel of silver, expenses
40 qu of barley flour, 20 qu of barley for the man working with the hoe
received by Dadaia, property of Ilum-šemi
edge
[received by] Sin-rimeni
20 property of Ilum-šemi
194 TEXTS
Text 115 (cont’d)
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obv.
é Bala-a-in-[  ]11





2/3 gín kù-babbar ì-lá-e
[           ]
[           ]
rev. broken
11The reading of this name is uncertain.
TEXTS  195
Text 116
Rent of a house
[  ] HAM 73.2514
o.
obv.
the house of Bala-a-in-[  ]
from Bala-a-in-[  ]
owner of the house
Nigia
5 rented;
for the yearly rent
he will pay 2/3 shekel of silver
[           ]
[           ]
rev. broken




















iti ne-IZI-gar u4 30-kam ba-zal
seals: 
seal a: Ìl-šu-ì-lí-šu
dumu [    ]
seal b: [    ]
[dumu    ]
196 TEXTS
Text 117
Rent of a house








for the yearly rent
1 shekel of silver
he will pay;
rev.
from this amount, 




the son of Awil-Nanaia
15 Šagiš-Šamaš
they sealed the tablet
the fifth month, day 30
seals: 
seal a: Ilšu-ilišu
son of [    ]
seal b: [    ]
[son of    ]
12The reading of this name is uncertain.
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obv.













kišib lú ki inim-ma-bi-meš
íb-ra-aš
15 iti bára?-zag?-gar u4 1-kam ba-zal
mu 30 Ì-si-in<ki>-na ba-díb
13íb-ta-›hi-a for íb-ta-è-a.
obv.
House of Ibbi-Ilabrat son of Warad-Nanna;
from Warad-Nanna
the owner of the house
Nigia
5 rented;
for the yearly rent
1 shekel of silver (he will pay) and his heart will be satisfied;
TEXTS  197
Text 118
Rent of a house
Rim-Sin 59 i 1 HAM 73.2448
o. r.







the seals of the witnesses 
have been rolled 
















Rent of a house




The house of Tu[garum]
the priestess of the god [ ].
from Tugarum
the owner of the house
5 Aia-um[mi]
rented for a year;
for the rent of a year he will pay


















iti še-kin-ku5 u4 30-kam ba-zal
[mu Sa-am-su-i]-lu-na lugal
[gištukul šu-nir ma›h gal nì]-babbar-ra 
15 [kù-sig17 kù-babbar gar-ra]
TEXTS  199
Text 120
Rent of a house
Samsuiluna 7 xii 30  HAM 73.2480
obv.
The house of Sin-adallal.
from Sin-adallal
the owner of the house
Keš-iddinam
5 rented for one year;
rev.
for the yearly rent he will pay




the twelfth month, day 30, 
[Samsui]luna 7
o. r.







a-na gú-un a-na mu 1-kam
íb-ta-è-a
gú-un mu 1-kam
1 bùr gán a-šà
rev.





15 iti še-kin-ku5 u4 [  -kam]
mu A-bi-e-šu-u›h
[              ]
200 TEXTS
Text 121
Rent of a field
Abiešu›h X HAM 73.2482
o. r.
obv.
A field as much as there is,
the field of Qurrurum,
from Qurrurum
the owner of the field
5 Adad-lu-zerum
rented (it) for one year;
for the yearly rent
for 1 bùr of land
rev.





15 the twelfth month, [day   ], 
Abiešu›h [ ]
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obv.









[x gur še ì-ág]-e
10 igi [ca]-du-qí-AN
igi E-tel-pi4-dŠamaš
iti ne-IZI-gar u4 6-kam
TEXTS  201
Text 122
Rent of a field
vi 6 HAM 73.2493
o. r.
obv.
3 iku of field,
field of Mar-ilišu,
from Mar-ilišu
the owner of the field
5 Šamaš-rimanni
rented for a year;
[for] the yearly rent
rev.
[he will pay      kor of barley]
10 witness: [ca]duqi-ilum
witness: Etel-pi-Šamaš
the sixth month, day 6

















15 ù  x-x ša tap-pu-tim
a-na ša-ki-nu-tim
a-na mu 1-kam íb-ta-è-a
igi A-›hu-?à-bu ra-bi-a-nu-um
igi Ip-qú-dNa-bi-um





Rent of a garden
Samsuiluna 28 xii 25 HAM 73.2434
o. r.
obv.












owners of the garden
rev.
Warad-Lamma 
15 and  [  ] in patnership
for seasonal contracting for date harvesting
rented it for one year;
witness: A›hu-Óabu, the burgomaster
witness: Ipqu-Nabium
20 the twelfth month, [day] 25,
Samsuilun[a] 28









nam gú-un nam 1 bùr gán
30 še gur íb-ta-è-a
rev.
10 [igi d]Utu ù dMarduk
[igi] Be-la-nu-um dub-sar




Rent of a field




20 sar of field,
to cultivate garlic,




Marduk-naÑir rented it 
at the rate of 30 kor of barley
for 1 bùr land
rev.
10 [witnesses:] the gods Šamaš and Marduk
[witness:] Belanum the scribe
the sixth month, day 7, 
Samsuiluna 7
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obv.
[      ] sar kisla›h
[da] é U-bar-d[  ]
[da] é dNin-[mar-ki-ka]
sag-bi sila













Sale of a field
[  ] HAM 73.2914
o.
obv.
[      ] uncultivated land 
[next to] the house of Ubar-[  ]
and the house of Nin[marka];
its upper side is the road,




13 shekels of silver
10 for its full price
he paid;
in future days
no brother [shall raise a claim] against another brother
rev. broken
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obv.
1.20 sar giškiri6 gu-la KA-[]
60 sar giškiri6 éš-gàr
gú ídme-dEn-líl-lá
da œHa-al-›ha-li













igi Su›huš-ki-in dumu Lú-dEN.ZU
igi Lu-la-gu-um nu-giškiri6
igi I-din-dMar-tu dumu U-bar-dEN.ZU
20 igi Puzur4-[        ] šitim
igi dEN.ZU-iš-me-a-ni dub-sar
iti ab-è











80 sar of the great garden [ ]
60 sar of garden for iškaru-work
on the border of the Me-Enlilla canal
next to œHal›hali




66 4/5 kor of barley according to the royal mesure




no one should make claim against the other.
in the name of the god Lugalmarda
15 and Sumuditana
they swore
witness: Išdu-kin son of Awil-Sin
witness: Lulagum the gardener
witness: Iddin-Martu son of Ubar-Sin
20 witness: Puzur-[        ] the builder
witness: Sin-išmeani the scribe
iti ab-è
mu bàd Má-<rada>ki
[the tenth month,] 
[year of Sumuditana ?]

















15 iti bára-zag-gar u4 1-kam
mu ki 26 Ì-si-inki




Rim-Sin 55 i 1 HAM 73.2444
obv.
A brewer of the temple of Nanna
for one year, on the 8th day,
(with) a large vessel 
for his rent,











15 the first month, day 1,
Rim-Sin 55
o. r.








[  ] gín kù-babbar
[                   ]




Hire of a man









[  ] shekel of silver
[                   ]
[                   ]
rev. broken

























Hire of a man




Abisum, is his name,




for the yearly hire
5/6 shekel of silver
he will pay;
he will feed him
rev.
10 and clothe him;
his term






the fifth month, day 30, 
edge
Samsuiluna 1







ka kešda mu 1-kam
2 gur še ì-ág-e
šà-bi-ta












Hire of a man
Samsuiluna 5 x HAM 73.2915
o. r.
obv.





for the hire of one year
he will measure 2 kor (of barley);
from it






the seal of the witnesses 
15 has been rolled
the tenth month, [day   ],
Samsuiluna 5






5 ka kešda-šè mu 1-kam
1 1/3 gín ta-àm ì-lá-e
ka kešda-šè mu 1-kam
ga-am-ra-am
rev.
1 1/3 gín kù-babbar










Hire of a man
Samsuiluna 6 v 30 HAM 73.2665
obv.
Sin-ibnišu
from Zuzzu the reedmat maker
Sin-uÑellli
hired him for one year;
5 for the hire of one year
1 1/3 shekel he paid;
for the yearly rent
the full payment is
rev.
1 1/3 shekels of silver;
10 and (with that sum) he does whatever he wants,
and with his own means
he will clothe himself.
witness: Ea-maszu
Etel-pi-Ea
15 the fifth month, day 30, 
Samsuiluna 6
o. r.
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obv.
1 šakar kešda
ki-lá-bi 7 5/6 ma-na
ki dEN.ZU-ša-mu-ú ›h
dŠamaš-a-a-ba-aš X

















Rent of an object




its weight is 7 5/6 minas,
from Sin-šamu›h
to Šamaš-ai-abaš the [  ]
5 on the first day of the twelfth month
it was made available.
on the day it is released








15 cilli-Eštar the scribe
the twelfth month, day 20,
Samsuiluna 1





a-na kaskal lugal a-la-ki-im
5 in-›hun 1 še gur á-bi






Campaign of the king






to go to the campaign of the king
5 he (Marduk-abi) hired (Belum). 1 kor barley for his salary
1/5 kor flour 1/2 qu of oil
and barley for his drink
at the campaign of the king
rev. broken




| Na-bi-dEN.ZU a-na iti 6-kam
in-›hun-gá
5 á-bi ša iti 6-kam
4 gur še i-na kar Larsaki-[ma]
| Na-bi-dEN.ZU a-na A-pil-ì-lí-šu 
4 <gur> ì-ág-e
[iti]-ta-àm  20 sìla [še] 24 sìla kaš
10 [i]-na-ad-di-in





15 igi 30-ereš dumu Ti-in-gi-tum










i 10 HAM 73.2591
o.
r.
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obv.
Apil-ilišu, is his name,
from Nitega
Nabi-Sin for 6 months
hired him;
5 his salary for 6 months
(is) 4 kor of barley which is on the quay of Larsa
Nabi-Sin for Apil-ilišu 
(these) 4 <kur> he measured;
[per month] 20 qu [of barley] (and) 24 qu of beer
10 he will give him.
[from this amount] 1/2 shekel of silver
he took (already);
if he does not serve his full term
he will lose his wages;
rev.
15 witness: Sin-ereš son of Tingitum




20 their seals have been rolled
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obv.
iš-tu [      ]
i-ta-ak [      ]
a-gu-ra-ak[ ] 
ma-am-ma-an-ni [i-na ma- ›ha]-ri-ka
5 ú-ul [ub]-bi-ra-[am-mi]-ni
sag-géme [   ]-a ú-ul sag-géme-meš
šum-ma[      ]
la-li[      ]
at-ta[      ]
10 šum-ma [      ]
a-na [      ]

















[  ] HAM 73.3105
o. r.
obv.
from [      ]
? [      ]
? [    ]
is there nobody at your disposal
5 who can come over to me?
the servant-women  [  are they] not servant-women?
if [      ]
desire [      ]
you [      ]
10 if  [      ]
for [      ]






I sent her. Why
did you not send her back to me?
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edge
[  ]-a












10 ki-ma ?i-im-da-at lugal






Samsuiluna [ ] x 1 HAM 73.2490
edge
[  ]-a













If he does not bring them,
10 (it will be done) according to the decree of the king.
the twelfth month, day 1, 
Sa-am-su-i-lu-na [     ]
[  ]





























[  ] HAM 73.2707
o. r.
obv.







on the day of settlement
rev.
[  ]





15 son of Ili-iddinam
witness: Warassa
son of Ea-din
the [ ] month, [    day], 
























Samsuiluna 8 vi HAM 73.2218
o. r.
obv.
receipt of 2/5 kor of [barley]





at the beginning of the [month]
on the quay of Larsa
he will measure the sesame;
witness: Iba-šar[rum]
10 Ubaz[um]
Izkur-[      ]
the sixth month, 
Samsuiluna 8



















Samsuiluna 7 xi 5 HAM 73.2435
o. r.
obv.




5 at harvest time
rev.




10 son of Adad-malik
the eleventh month, day 5,
Samsuiluna 7
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obv.



















[  ] HAM 73.2782
o. r.
obv.







Receipt for a wooden object
Rim-Sin 59 xi 9 HAM 73.2777
o. r.
obv.
1 wooden object [    ]






the eleventh month, day 9,
Rim-Sin 59
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obv.

















ix 3 HAM 73.2788
o. r.
obv.








šer›hum 1 HAM 73.2791
o. r.
obv.
1 shekel of silver
received by Iddin-Ea
from Dadaia
month “the furrow (is made ready)
5 for the seeding”
rev.
the first day having elapsed.
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obv.







iti du6-kù u4 15-kam
gìr dŠamaš-ša-ta-ka-lim
ù A-pil-ì-lí-šu








5 iti bára-zag-gar u4 20-kam





Samsuiluna 1 vii 15 HAM 73.2786
o. r.
obv.




5 of his sealed receipt,
from Nabi-Sin
rev.
the seventh month, day 15;
overseers: Šamaš-ša-takalim
and Apil-ilišu




Rim-Sin 59 i 20 HAM 73.2773
o. r.
obv.





5 the first month, day 20, 
Rim-Sin 59











Receipt of barley and wool
Samsuiluna 1 xi 7 HAM 73.2774
o. r.
obv.
2/5 kor of barley




5 the eleventh month, day 7, 
Samsui[luna 1]
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obv.
1/3 ma-na kù-babbar
i-na šà dub 3 ma-na
ša a-na ba-am-ti-šu
















Hammurabi 35 iii 20 HAM 73.2546a (tablet)
o. r.
obv.
1/3 mina of silver
from the 3 minas (written on) the tablet
which the karum gave
to pay 
5 its half 
1 1/2 minas of silver.17
rev.
was received by Ibbi-Sin
(from) the capital of Apil-kittim;
witness: Ilšu-bani
10 Sin-nadin-aplim
the third month, day 20, 
year œHammurabi 35
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obv.
1/3 ma-na kù-babbar
i-na šà dub 3 ma-na
ša a-na 1 1/2 ma-na kù-babbar
a-na ba-am-ti-i-šu















Hammurabi 35 iii 20 HAM 73.2546b (case)
o. r.
obv.
1/3 mina of silver
from the 3 minas (written on) the tablet
which the karum gave
to pay 
5 its half 
1 1/2 minas of silver.
was received by Ibbi-Sin
rev.
(from) the capital of Apil-kittim;
witness: Ilšu-bani
10 Sin-nadin-aplim
they rolled their seal
the third month, day 20, 
year œHammurabi 35
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obv.








0;0.5.9 sìla a-na šúku bi-tim








5 sìla a-na kaš
5 sìla sipa




[  ] HAM 73.2595
obv.
[11] kor of barley for Erra-[naid]
3 kor for the leather worker
1;1.4. for bran?
0;1.0. for Xab-wašabšu
5 0;0.4.1 qu for the cook in Dunum
0;0.4. for (the city) of Dunum
received by Eribum
0;0.1. Adidum
0;0.5.9 qu for the provisions of the house
10 which are brought on the boat
5 qu for Ilima-abi
total 16;1.2.2 qu!
rev.
0;0.2. for the house of Erra-naid
0;0.4. for the temples?
15 0;1.0. for Tutunuri
0;1.0. for [Ik]kištum
5 qu for beer
5 qu for a shepherd
0;0.2. for the house of Xab-balaÓum
o. r.










0;0.1.2 sìla a-na bi-it [    ]
obv.
















20 0;1.3. for Gimetum




for the temple of Babylon
12? qu for the cook
col. 2
25 0;0.1. for Taribatum
0;0.1.2 qu for the temple [    ]
Text 150
Receipt
[  ] HAM 73.2617
obv.
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obv.




iti gu4-si-sá u4 18-kam





Samsuiluna 8 ii 18 HAM 73.2481
o. r.
obv.




the second month, day 18, 
5 Samsuiluna 8
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[3;1.4.] še gin <gur>[A-pil]-ša-ša dumu Ú-ra-tum
20 sìla A-ki-ia
3;3.4. <gur> Warad-dEN.ZU dumu Ma-ad-a-dan-šu
4;2.4. <gur> dEN.ZU-mu-ša-lim
5 [4;]0.5. <gur> Èr-ra-ga-mil dumu Ma-ni-um
rev.
[šu-ní]gin 15;4.1. še gin <gur>
iti gu4-si-sá u4 30-kam
mu bàd gá-gi4-a
obv.
3; 1.4. kor of barley of average quality for [Apil]-šaša son of Uratum
20 qu for Akia
3;3.4. kor for Warad-Sin son of Mad-adanšu
4;2.4. kor for Sin-mušallim
5 [4;]0.5. kor for Erra-gamil son of Manium
rev.
total 15;4.1. kor of barley of average quality





Hammurabi 4 ii 30 HAM 73.2754
o. r.
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obv.




5 [              ]
rev.











[10]+5 kor for additional workers (for)
overseer of the the Amorites Bunu-mada
6;3.0. for workers (for) Warad-Ar›han
21;3.0. kor of dates
5 [              ]
rev.
the eighth month, day 21,
Abiešu›h V






5 ki Ì-lí-tu-ra-am ugula nam-10





10 igi La-li-ia gú-gal-lu
igi ci-lí-dMar-tu
iti kin-<<MA>>-dInanna u4 25-kam
mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal





Samsuiluna [?] vi 25 HAM 73.2618
o. r.
obv.
2 kor of barley
wages for the shepherd
received by Abu-waqar
and Taram-Ea
5 from Ili-turam, overseer of a team of 10;
his wages for one year
he has received;
rev.
witness: [Er]ra-iddinam, the merchant
witness: Ili-e-taddianni, the leather worker
10 witness: Lalia, the canal inspector
witness: cilli-Martu
sixth month, day 25, 
Samsuiluna [?]







5 igi Ìr-é-dub-ba dub-sar dumu Is-ga-[nu-um]
igi Id-ni-[     ]
iti še-kin-ku5 u4 1-kam
mu gištukul šu-nir nì-babbar-ra
obv.





5 witness: Ìr-é-dub-ba, the scribe, son of Isga[num]
witness: Idni-[     ]





Samsuiluna 7 xii 1 HAM 73.2269
o. r.
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obv.
1.14.40 gur sag-nì-ga šà-bi-ta
44.45;2.4. mu-ma-na-šè?
8.37;1.5.6 sìla al-dù šà gú-un-šè
30;3.4. níg-šu Da-mi-iq-ì-lí-šu
5 2.25 gur níg-šu Ia-an-ti gìr E-ra- ›hi
2.55;3.4. še ù zì
íb-tag4 11.33;0.3.6 sìla al-dù dMarduk-na-?ir 
14;1.1.5 sìla ša 3 ka-ni-ki Šu-nu-a›h-›hu-ia ša gipisan
4;3.4.6 sìla ša 1 ka-ni-ik Šu-nu-a›h-›hu-ia
10 ša i-na bàd œHa-am-mu-ra-bi im-ma-a ›h-rù
9;2.4.5 sìla ša 1 ka-ni-ik Ib-ni-dAdad šà gipisan
rev.
28;2.4.5 sìla še-ba un-íl
9;4.4.6 sìla šà-gal áb SAL.AL 1 anše edin!-na
a-di iti kin-dInanna 2-kam u4 30-kam
15 50.0;4.1.7.sìla gur gišba-rí-ga dMarduk




Samsuiluna 8 vii 1 HAM 73.3064
o. r.
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2.58;3.5.3 sìla še ri-ga!
57.0 gur gišba-rí-ga dMarduk
šu-ta-a›h-ru-u?-ma
20 27.40 gur énsi dMarduk-na-?i-ir
iti du6-kù u4 1-kam
mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba
obv.
1.14.40 kor capital sum, from it
44.45;2.4. for ?
8.37;1.5.6 qu share of barley of the tax
30;3.4. owned by Damiq-ilišu
5 2.25 kor owned by Janti, responsible Era›hi
2.55;3.4. barley and flour
rest 11.33;0.3.6 qu share of the barley of Marduk-naÑir
14;1.1.5 qu from the 3 tablets of Šunu-a›h›huia which are in the reed-basket
4;3.4.6 qu from 1 tablet of Šunu-a›h›hua
10 which were handed over in the fortification of œHammurabi.
9;2.4.5 qu from the tablet of Ibni-Adad which is in the reed-basket
rev.
28;2.4.5 qu barley rations for un-íl
9;4.4.6 qu fodder for pregnant cows 1 donkey
until the intercalary 6th month, day 30
15 50.0;4.1.7.qu kor in the measure of Marduk
deliveries and expenditures (kept) in the basket
2.58;3.5.3 qu barley gleaned
57.0 kor in the measure of Marduk
deductions
20 27.40 kor for the governor Marduk-naÑir










5 [                 ]
rev.
igi Ì-lí-[      ]
ù dZa-ba4-ba4-[na-?ir]
dumu-meš A-rám-[     ]
igi A-wi-li-ia
10 igi Ib-ni-dZa-ba4-ba4





Samsuiluna 7 xii 20 HAM 73.2387
o. r.
obv.
1 kor and 190 qu of beer
received
by Zababa-[naÑir]
from [Sin-ellassu    ]
5 [                 ]
rev.
witness: Ili-[      ]
and Zababa-[naÑir]
sons of Aram-[     ]
witness: Awilia
10 witness: Ibni-Zababa
the twelfth month, day 20,
Samsuiluna 7













Samsuiluna 7 viii 14 HAM 73.2466
o. r.
obv.






the eighth month, day 14, 
Samsuiluna 7
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obv.
[  ] gín kù-babbar












Samsuiluna 28 xi 15 HAM 73.2750
o. r.
obv.
[  ] shekel of silver






the eleventh month, day 15, 
Samsuiluna 28




igi Ìl-šu-sukkal e-ri-ib [bi-ti]














witness: Ilšu-sukkal, the temple official




employees of the temple of Zababa
responsible: Ili-eribam, citizen of Larsa








iti úd-duru5 u4 21-kam
mu nì-babbar-ra
obv.
























Burnaburiaš 20 ix (Kassite) HAM 73.2813
o. r.
obv.




the ninth month, [day   ], 
5 year 20
Burnaburiaš








[ ] + 5 dug ús
[ ] + 3 dug gal sag
[ ] + 3 sìla kaš.sa›har Óab-bí-›hu?
5 [ ] sìla kaš.sa›har sagi-a
[                   ]
[                   ]
rev.
[      dug sag]
[  ] kaš úš
[  ] dug-gal sag
3 sìla kaš.sa›har Óab-bí-›hu?



















[  ] + 5 regular vessels
[  ] + 3 very large vases
[  ] +3 qu sa›har-beer for the cook
5 [  ] qu sa ›har-beer for the cupbearer
[                   ]
[                   ]
rev.
[      large vases]
[     ] regular beer
[     ] very large vases
3 qu sa›har-beer for the cook
5 3 qu sa›har-beer for the cupbearer
the fourth month, 
day 7


















[  ] HAM 73.2781
o.
obv.
10 kor of garlic
4 kor of garlic
for/from Aniti
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obv.
1/2 ninda 1 kùš uš
4 kùš dagal
ša ma-a ›h-ra-tim18
1/2 ninda 1 kùš uš
5 4 kùš dagal
[ša ma-a ›h-ra]-tim











[  ] HAM 73.2311
o.
obv.
1/2 ninda length 1 cubit broad
4 cubits deep
of the bow?
1/2 ninda length 1 cubit broad




Samsuiluna 26 xi HAM 73.2793
o. r.
obv.
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obv.




















[  ] HAM 73.2639
o. r.
obv.
[  ] shekel of silver
0;1.1. barley for seeding
[    ] for one team of oxen












[  ] HAM 73.2819
o.
obv.
1 sar of bricks
for/from Bakue




igi Akšakki-ra-bi dumu A-[  ]
igi Ilum-ra-bi šeš-a-ni
igi Pu-ga15-qum šeš-a-ni
igi dEN.ZU-še-me dumu A-wi-li-šu
5 igi Iš-me-dEN.ZU dumu Be-lí-aš-ra-ni
igi Ip-qú-dA-a dumu I-din-É-a















witness: Akšak-rabi son of A-[  ]
witness: Ilum-rabi his brother
witness: Pugaqum his brother
witness: Sin-šeme son of Awil-ilišu
5 witness: Išme-Sin son of Beli-ašrani
witness: Ipqu-Aia son of Iddin-Ea
witness: Luni son of Lulu-ereš
Text 172
Vessel




















| lú Be-el-šu-nu Larsaki
igi A-na-[an-na?] ugula
igi dNa-na-a-ib-ni
iti še-kin-ku5 u4 21-kam









1 the first day
2 the second day
Text 174
Account
AmmiÑaduqa 5 xii 21 HAM 73.2465
o. r.
obv.
the result of his balance
has been deducted;




the servant of Belšunu in Larsa
witness: An[anna], the overseer
witness: Nanaia-ibni
the twelfth month, day 21,
AmmiÑaduqa 5
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obv.














xii 4 HAM 73.2343
o.
obv.
on the fourth day of the twelfth month
the man of the gate
sat at the gate
Text 176
Straw carriers








(of the man) sitting at the gate?
5 responsible Bunu-ma[dar]
the second month, day 26




26 sila4-gub ù kir11-gub
šu-nígin 1 šu-ši 35 u8 udu›hi-a
5 2 máš-gal 11 ùz-ma›h
6 sila4-ùz 4 míašgar
šu-nígin 23 ùz›hi-a















26 young male and female sheep
total 95 male and female sheep
5 2 male goats 11 female goats
6 young male goats 4 young female goats
total 23 female goats






he will assume 
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rev.
15 ›ha-li-iq-tam i-ri-a-ab
6 gur še i-du-šu
5 ma-na síg lu-bu-šu-ma
11 udu-níta 19 u8
11 udu-gub ù kir11-gub
20 šu-nígin 41 u8-udu ›hi-a
ša Be-lí-ia-tum ù Ib-ni-dŠamaš
šu-nígin 1 me 59 u8-udu
ša Ni-id-nu-ša dumu 30-ša!-mu-ú ›h
a-na dAdad-be-el-ì-lí  sipa
25 pa-aq-da
[  ]- ››hu [    ]-ba-ni
[   ] šu dumu é-dub-ba-a
Ni-id-nu-ša dumu 30-[ša!-mu-ú ›h] dub-sar
rev.
15 He will replace what he loses
his wages are 6 kor of barley
5 minas of wool for his clothing
11 male sheep (and) 19  female sheep
11 young male and lambs
20 total: 41 male and female sheep
belonging to Beliatum and Ibni-Šamaš
total one hundred and 59 sheep male and female
which Nidnuša son of Sin-šamu›h
entrusted to the shepherd
25 Adad-bel-ili
[witness:]  ›hu [son of    ]-bani
[ ]-šu son of the edubba
Nidnuša son of Sin-[šamu›h] the scribe
248 TEXTS
Text 177 (cont’d)
Obverse of Text 178 (Tablet 38.0026)













Texts 178 and 179 
Votive tablets






the king of Uruk,




















MSL VII 181: gi-izi-lá, gi-sal-la HAM 73.2575




Išme-Dagan Hymn: S 33 HAM 73.2586
Text 183
Lentil
Mathematical: 372 HAM 73.2833
o.
r.




Mathematical: area of a triangle HAM 73.2834




Name: a-ri-šu-me-ša4 HAM 73.2835
r.
o.




MSL VI 6: gišé-gigir, gišé-su›hur-lá-gigir HAM 73.3285
Text 187
Lentil
Name: Ur-dNin-tu-ra HAM 73.0380




MSL VIII 87: áb-ù-tu, áb-nu-ù-tu HAM 73.2549
Text 189 
Lentil
Syllable Alphabet A HAM 73.2551




MSL VII 23: bulug-zabar, bulug-ur5-ra-an-na-zabar, bulug-kaskal-zabar HAM 73.2541
o.
r.




Name: A-›hi-ma-lik HAM 73.0381
o.
r.




MSL VIII 85: u8, u8 sila4 dù-a, u8 sila4 nu-a HAM 73.2831
Text 193
Lentil
Sign list?: igi, ù HAM 73.2588




Hymn?: dEn-líl-le á-bi mu-da-ág [I-din]-dDa-gan HAM 73.2567
Text 195
Lentil
Name?: a-bu-um HAM 73.2326




MSL V 97: ›haš›hur, ›haš›hur-a, ›haš›hur-è-a HAM 73.2587
Text 197
Lentil
Syllable Alphabet A HAM 73.2534




Proverb?: [  ] ma-ra-ab-si-sá-e; Reverse: Sin-mu-ša-lim HAM 73.2535
Text 199
Lentil
Name: Ur-dNin-líl-lá HAM 73.2921




Sign list?: ›hal, dingir, mul HAM 73.2953




MSL IX 46: uzu ÉxSAL HAM 73.2576
o.
r.




MSL IX 46: si, ÉxSAL, nun HAM 73.2597
Text 203
Lentil
Mathematical: calculation of the area of a circle from its circumference HAM 73.2841












Names: Ì-lí, Ì-lí-mi-ti HAM 73.2836
Text 207
Lentil
Unidentified: e-lu, e-lu-lu HAM 73.2830




Names?: Ur-ku5-ùr-re; Ur-bi, ur-ba-gár? HAM 73.2548
Text 209
Lentil
Name: Ur-si-gar-ra HAM 73.2932




Names: Ur-dNin-ma-da, Ur-dNin-nesag-gá, Ur-dNin-sig7 HAM 73.3091
o.
r.




Names: A-wu-ú, èš-ta-la HAM 73.2832
Text 212
Lentil
Lipit-Eštar Hymn B 44-45a HAM 73.2577
o. r.




MSL V 180: gišmá-10-gur HAM 73.2578
Text 214
Lentil
Kagal, é-nì-ga, é-gar-re, é-ní-gúr-ru HAM 73.3045




Female professions: mía-zu, mí<šu>-i, mímu›haldim HAM 73.2920
o.
r.

















Names starting with Lugal HAM 73.2527
o. r.




Multiplication table of 9 HAM 73.2668a
Text 221
Tablet
Multiplication table of 20 HAM 73.2668b




Multiplication table of 7.30 HAM 73.2245
Text 223
Tablet
Multiplication table of 24 HAM 73.2680
o. r.




MSL X 128: síg, síg za-rí-in, síg gur-nu-um HAM 73.3286
o.
r.




Name: Ur-dNin-dar-a HAM 73.2547
Text 226
Lentil
Mathematical: 15, 3.45, 15 HAM 73.2584




Sign list: igi HAM 73.2842
o.
r.





1 u8 na-gada Ma-ba-ia HAM 73.2558
Docket
AUAM 73 1 u8 na-gada œHu-da-lum HAM 73.2559
Text 230
Docket
1 udu níta na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2561




1 udu níta <na-gada> Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2564
Text 232
Docket
1 udu níta na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2562
Text 233
Docket
1 udu níta na-gada A-[wu-ú-a] HAM 73.2563




1 u8 na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2565
Text 235
Docket
1 u8 na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2719
Text 236
Docket
1 ùz na-gada Ku-ku-nu-um HAM 73.2812




1 udu níta ni-is-qum HAM 73.2806
Text 238
Docket
1 udu níta gìš-dù-a na-gada Pu-li-ia HAM 73.2793
Text 239
Docket
1 udu níta na-gada Ár-[ru]-ú ›h-lum HAM 73.2564




1 u8 na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2420
Text 241
Docket
1 ùz na-gada A-wu-ú?-a HAM 73.2461
Text 242
Docket
1 u8 na-gada œHu-da-lum HAM 73.2468








1 udu níta na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2423
Text 245
Docket
1 ùz na-gada Ku-ku-nu-um HAM 73.2130




1 u8 na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2470
Text 247
Docket
1 udu níta na-gada ni-is-qum Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2530
Text 248
Docket
1 u8 na-gada œHa-li-ia HAM 73.2531




1 udu níta gìš-dù-a na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2529
Text 250
Docket
1 u8 na-gada Bu-qá-qù-um HAM 73.2510
Text 251
Docket
1 ùz na-gada A-›ha-nu-ta u4-ba ug7-a [Tu-gù-um-ša-gi4-iš] HAM 73.2556




1 máš-gal na-gada A-wu-ú-a HAM 73.2528
Text 253
Docket
1 udu níta ni-[is-qum] na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2246
Text 254
Docket
20 sìla du›h kaš zi-ba dUTU iti ne-IZI-gar u4-[ ]-kam HAM 73.2734
o. r.




1 u8 na-gada Bi-in-na-›hu-um HAM 73.2606
Text 256
Docket
1 u8 na-gada Ri-ba-am-ì-lí HAM 73.2602
Text 257
Docket
1 ùz na-gada u4 10 [kam] u4-ba ug7-a [Tu-gù-um-ša-gi4-iš] HAM 73.2612
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col. 1














No translation provided for this lexical tablet
TEXTS  289
Text 258
Lexical list: MSL X





































No translation provided for this lexical tablet
290 TEXTS
Text 259
Lexical list: MSL 13 30
[  ] HAM 73.2643
o. r.
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[   ]
[   ]
[   ]
[  ] gal zi [   ]
5 [  ] al-li-[kam]
[  ] gu4 4 gu4 apin›hi-a ša na gán []




li-is-zi-su-ša [  ]
i-na uru ma-za-zi-šu-nu
li-zi-su [  ]
a-šàam me-›hi-i? ma-a-ri
15 li-ša-li-<im>-šu-?







[  ] HAM 73.3106
rev.
ù ta-ma-a a-ta [  ]
20 li-im-›ha-a?
ur-ra-am ma- ›har-ri-ka-a a-[na-ku]
a-di a-la-kam     [dan-na]   ù
gu4›hi-a i-na ki-li-šu-nu la i-[]
3 gu4-apin gu4 ugula uruumbin-dZa-ba4-ba4
25 a-šà ma-a-a-ri-ša im- ›ha-a?
id-du-ú li-ma-ri-i?
ù li-ri-šu-šu [  ]
a-na ba-ni-[  ]
a-na [  ]-ki-mu
o. r.





dUtu ù dMarduk aš-šu-mi-ia
5 a-bi li-ba-al-li-?u-ka
a-nu-um-ma Ìl-šu-bu-[  ] 
a?-?ar-[da-ak-kum]








[  ] HAM 73.3132
o. r.





dUtu ù dMarduk aš-šum-mi-ia
5 li-ba-al-li-?u-ka
aš-šum ?e-im a-šà [ ]
ša ta-aš-pu-ra-am-ma
um-ma at-ta-a-ma




[   ]
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iii 21 HAM 73.2260
o.
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2;2. še gur








zú-lum ù še-giš-ì ì-ág-e
10 igi Ib-ni-dMar-tu
igi Lú-dInanna dub-sar
iti šu-numun-a u4 1-kam
mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal nì-babbar-ra sískur-ra me-te á-ki-tum
(mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e nì-babbar-ra sískur-ra me-te á-ki-tum ul šár-ra-kam ki-lá-bi 10 gú 
kù-babbar ù-tu-da dadag-ga diškur ká-dingir-raki-šè mu-un-na-dím en gizkim-ti-la-ni šùd-da-ni giš





Samsuiluna 27 iv 1 HAM 73.3106
o. r.






5 Be-lí-[   ] 
rev.
ki dMarduk-mu-ta-lim lú siraš
iti apin-du8-a u4 12-kam
mu alam gal-gal





Abiešu›h q viii 12 HAM 73.2372
o. r.
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iti úd-duru5 u4 6-kam ba-zal




Loan of silver without interest
Rim-Sin 59 xi 6 HAM 73.2628
o. r.















[  ] HAM 73.2496
o. r.
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5 [  ]
ki [   ] ši-il-ga-ga
iti kin-dInanna <u4> 2-kam
mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba kù-babbar ›hur-sag íd-didli
(mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e uruduki-lugal-gub-ba kù-babbar ›hur-sag íd-didli-bi-ta ›hé-nun ›hé-gál-






Samsuiluna 8  vi 2 HAM 73.2615
o. r.





šà mu uruduki-lugal-gub-ba (Samsuiluna 8)
rev.
5 iti ne-IZI-gar u4 [  ]-kam
mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na uruduki-lugal-gub-ba
(mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e uruduki-lugal-gub-ba kù-babbar ›hur-sag íd-didli-bi-ta ›hé-nun ›hé-gál- 






Samsuiluna 8 v [ ] HAM 73.2378
o. r.






5 nam-ka-kešda nam mu-1-kam
ú-še-?i ka-kešda mu-1-kam






Rent of a house
[  ] HAM 73.2467
o.
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1 ešè? 3 iku gán giškiri6
gú pa5 i-lu-ú i-na na-›ha-lim
ús-sa-du dAdad-ra-bi ugula mar-tu













iti úd-duru5 u4 21-kam
mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal sag-kal kur nu še-ga-a-ni bí-in-sì-sì-ga ù ugnim ma-da
(mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e lugal sag-kal kur nu še-ga-ni bí-in-sì-sì-ga ù ugnim ma-da áš-nun-




Rent of a field
Samsuiluna 20 xi 21 HAM 73.2325
o. r.
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1 gur 
šám  [   ] še giš-ì












iti šu-numun-a u4 2-kam





iv 2 HAM 73.2688
o. r.









[   ]-ru-šum
[   ] Gìr-ni-ì-ša6
10 [   ] Ri-is-ilum









[  ] HAM 73.2443
o. r.













Silver for a boat
Samsuiluna 11 iii 1 HAM 73.2634
o. r.














iti ne-IZI-gar u4 20-kam
mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e á-ág-gá dEn-líl-[lá-ka]
(mu sa-am-su-i-lu-na lugal-e á-ág-gá dEn-líl-lá-ka nam-kù-zu nam-á-gál-bi-ta-a dMarduk-ke4 mu-
un-na-sum-ma-ta Ia-di-a-bu-um ù mu-ti-›hu-ur-ša-na ›hur-sag-gim lugal-lugal-la an-da-kúr-uš-a 




Silver to buy sesame
Samsuiluna 28 v 20 HAM 73.2720
o. r.





















[  ] HAM 73.2401
o.
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73.2451 AS7.72 envelope; 
AS7.73
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